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Sir Bedver* Bailer has been re- founding of Yale College. Like most of the historic through the eventful changes which the temper and 
lieved of his command of the institutions of leaning in Christendom, Yale had a the exigencies of the era have wrought in all.’*

__  Itjjet Army Coip^çt Aldershot, religion. parentage. 4t Was founded in feitii «Bd Oee of the meet inteieatiug features in connection
and has been retired on half pay, and the event, with prayer in tie day of small things on this continent ; lftSt **** ’« celebration was an official welcome
General Buller’s speech preceding the action of the small things that is if one speaks of the material re- extended by President Hadley to Yale’s returning 
War Office, has caused a very considerable sensation, suits of human thought and indnstry. Bat if one sons and daughters.. Delegates from thirty foreign 
It is not quite easy to understand whether General speaks in respect to that courage and faith which universities and societies and 115 American instltu- 
Beller’s retirement was because of his advice to lay foundations and build for the future in the name lions were represented in (he audience which filled 
General Sir George White in reference to of God, it should rather be called the day of great every part of the grey stone chapel. Nearly all the 
the surrender of Ladysmith or because of the things. It were well for this materialistic genera- delegates were gowned. Scarlet-trimmed gowgs 
recent speech made in his own defence, in ‘ion, in its avarice and luxury, its pride and trust aDd hoods oi doctors of divinity mingled with the 
which he admitted that after the battle of i° its accumulated wealth, to reflect how much it PurP,e of the learned representatives of the law, the 
Colenao — and being then under misappre- owes, not only in respect to the purifying and pre- bine of the doctors of philosophy, the green of the 
henaion aa to the length of time for which the garri- serving influences of religion and virtue, but in re- medical departments, the white of the mastersofarte 
eon was provisioned—he had sent a despatch to Gen- speet also to the promotion of knowledge, enterprise, and letters, the orange of science and the brown of 
oral White, which might be interpreted as advising practical ability, the expansion of industry and com- fioe arts’ and *aTe a picturesque air of festivity to 
surrender. Probably noone questions that General merce, with the culture and refinement whioh mark ^e dignified ceremonial. An allegorical exhibition 
Bailer has well earned the reputation of being a the present age, to the men who,in their poverty of ma- ïiven by the Dramatic Association of the Univer- 
brave soldier Aa to whether or not he is a great terial resources but in the strength of their faith and sity on Tuesday evening, with songs by the stu- 
general, there may be a good deal of difference of in their deep love of humanity, laid the foundations dents, choruses was also a highly interesting part 
opinion, and when It comes to speech-making, there of those seats of learning which have been the in- of the celebration, the various scenes presented being 
will be general agreement that he can be indiscreet, spiration of so much that is most valuable and most symbolic of successive events in the history of Yale. 
Sit Redvera’soldierly qualities have won him many honorable in the life of this western hemisphere. It The founding of the collegiate school, 1701,” was 
friends and admirers who sympathise keenly with waa fitting that the bicentennial of this historic the first scene, picturing the house of Rev. Mr. 
him In his present unpleasant position. The ap- school should be ushered in, aa it has been, with re- Ru,,e11’ of Branford, where the clergymen were 
pointaient of General French to the First Corps in lipfioua ceremonies, reminiscent in their simplicity flattered, each bringing the treasured volumes 
succession to General Buller gives very general sat- of the sturdy Puritan days of Yale’s founding and which be had promised for the establishment of the 
isfhetion, and General Hildyard, who will be in com- саг1У history. The services of Sunday, we are told, new colltee Following this was a scene represent-, 
mend until the return of General French from South w*re *° accord with the traditions of those days, the lng the removal of the school library from Saybtook
Africa, Is recognized as a very competent officer days when a handful of ministère of the gospel to New H*vea. after U*6 struggle in which Govern-

gathered together to supplicate the divine blessing or Salstonstall, a sheriff and citizens of New Haven 
on the institution which, in faith in God and love pUy a Pron,lnent P*rl : then an inspection by 

„ .. . „ , , . for men. they had founded. Let us hope that the Geeefal Washington of the Yale company of volnn-
res tin ooseve as one a prayera offered on behalf of the great University leera’ and next •” effective tableaux ofthe exe- 

terribte thing and hes sinned now are no less fervent and no less charged with cation of Nathan Hale’ the martyr-spy.
of acme ш r її 4W^ P*8* f°l£yen'SS in the eyes faith than the prayers offered for tbe Christian school 0ther sctDea depicted the quaint ceremonies
, ofhisfi:l!ow citizens The act of which he jn itg humb]e beginnings two centuries ago, and of laitlatlon ™to the old freshman societies;
has been guilty 1» described as worse than a t„ bave , no less ioua and a^ndant the rites incident to the -burial of
crime and is thought to require some ofthe strong- auawer Kuclid," glimpses of life about the historic Yale
eat adjectives In the language hi order to its proper fence by day and night, the interior of a student’s
denunciation. It would seem indeed, according to jl Jt jl room, typical of things familiar to every graduate,
opinions very freely and vigorously expressed in ' and the final showing the students in chapel. Be-
certain quarters, that the thing which the President Yak’. Bicentennial , “ 3 ”OW’ “ " , past'falr tween each of the scenes there were familiar college
has done haa brought darknesa over all his future . . ly repraentative, in an educa- songsbythestudentchorus.inwhichallthethons-
Mld blighted the hopes of his political party for years " tlonal ”4' of much 0181 ia ands of graduates ranged about the amphitheatre
to come. And what is this terrible thing that Presi- typically best m the li% of Ndw England and the heartily participated. Several bands were stationed 
dent Roosevelt has done ? Has he been guilty of Unlted State3’ The University has long enjoyed a on the campus and ajt intervals added to the musical 
some horrible Immorality, or cast In his lot with national reputation, and though the rapid growth of demonstration of the evening, 
anarchists and assassins, or traitorously sold his Уош,*ег institutions may have diminished Some- 
Country to some foreign nation ? It is all because what ita relative importance, the nationality of its 
of inviting a man to dine with him. And who is reputation is still well maintained. Yale is younger 
this terrible man ? He is a citizen of the United than Harvard, and in wealth, in the completeness of 
SUtes, aman who has worked himself up from a her equipment and the number of her student^she 
lowly posit ion to a national reputation. His repuU- haa not overtaken the older school, 
tion la that of an hodtat man, of atainlesa moral her influence hgg been strong and far-reaching, to a close. Lord Salisbury returned to England last 
character, a Christian man, educator, philanthropist. " L,ke U16 Ne" England which gave her week much improved apparently in health, it is said, 
patriot, a man of modest bearing, of shrewd common hirth," says the New York Tribune, “ Yale has by rest and change and was promptly reminded by 
eena% and judicious spirit, aman who is recog- never been left out in the cold, but, in the happy his supporters in the press that the first dutyrif the 
ttiïed as the beat representative of ten million people Phrasr of Mr- Lowell, still site by every fireside in Government is to bring the war to an end as speedily 
who live under stars and stripes. And yet because the land where there are virtue and valor and free as possible. About the time of Lord Salisbury’s 
this man, Booker T. Washington, has negro blood in thought Preserving in a less degree than her elder return Mr. Winston Churchill delivered a speech at 
his veins, some prominent men in the South, includ- siater the traditiona and refinements of the Colonial Leicester in which he is said to have handled the 
ing leading journalists, the president of a college and aristocracy, she has exerted a controlling influence War Offiice without gloves, devoting hia remarks al- 
the Governor of South Carolina, ere denouncing the over a wider field. It is, moreover, an interesting most entirely to ÿe war and denouncing the Gov- 
act of the President in inviting Mr. Washington to and creditable fact that Yale has not achieved her ernments’muddling policy in scathing terms. The 
dine with him aa if it were the most unpardonable place of popul»r esteem and authority by an easy war, he declared, had become an' unmitigated nuii- 
of crimes 'and an unexampled outrage upon the УіеШп6 to new idea* anddmpulses. She has been ance and he wanted the Government to intervene in 
nation. Snobbery may flourish alarmingly under steadily conservative—too conservative in the opin- South Africa in order to localize, delimit and aaign 
monarchical institutions, but the article in its purest 1°” of many faithful but impatient friends ; too slow Lord Kitchener’s functions, so that he might be re
development, it would seem, is to be sought in a re- in ««“Ririring the requirements of an expanding lieved of a multiplicity of duties which he is unable 
public. It is to be hoped however, that the eager civilization, and too reluctant to admit the wisdom to perform efficiently. The audience addressed mant- 
tonguea and pens which are uttering maledictions of departing from well worn paths. But she has fested great enthusiasm over Mr. Churchill’s speech, 
against the President in this matter do not madc few mistakes, and her advancement has been In view of the spectac e which it presents to 
really represent the sentigient of the South.
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sure, if it has not been rapid, during the compara- the world, the tremendous expense involved and
lively brief period which has witnessed the develop- the interference with trade, the war has become a kind
ment of true universities from the germ of the New of nightmare to the people of England, and public

Yak'» Bicentennial 0n Sunday, October 20th, Yale England college. More completely, perhaps, than sentiment is prepared to sanction and demand the
University entered upon the any other oi the principal educational institutions most rigorous measures for putting an end to the

celebration of the two hundredth anniversary of the of the United States, Yale has preserved her identity strife.
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“ Always’1 ïe the keyword of Christianity. Other re
ligions make concessions to human nature. They allow 
periods of outbreak and unrestraint. If you will keep 
the law 360 days in the year, you can have five days to 
work your own will. You will be free from one com
mandment if only you will obey the rest. Even in the 
corrupted forms of Christianity this tendency to allow 

occasional relaxation may be found. No doubt it 
is very congenial to human nature. No doubt it helps to 
make the acceptance of a religion very much easier. We 
are not so unwilling to conform at times if times of license 
are given to us. Bpt Christianity makes no exception, 
peimitsof ьо deviation, 'it takes its l»w and its powe 
from the presence df Christ, who is with us always, all 
the days, and all the hours of the days, through all the 
years of vivid experience, with their every grief and joy. 
The law was written of old on the tables of atone. Now 
we have the presence of the Lawgiver, and the law ehinee 
from the eyee of the Christ who never leaves ue with a 

awful imperative than before. Christ himself is 
never ebeent, never leaves us alone, never loeee us from 
His sight, never gives ns leeve to go astray even for an 
instant

This would be terrible news and no Gospel if it were 
not that the Presence of Christ is Power as well as law.
Of ourselves we cennot keep the commandments. It is 
a fact that we aie unable to raise ourselves more than a 
moment. There is a force that draws us downward. 
Even so it is with character Man cannot permanently 
raise himeelf. Neither civilization nor anythin* includ
ed under civilisation can make and keep a moral aecent. 
When Chriat appeared art and culture had done their 
best, and ret the world was perishing in a debasement of 
animalism and lust. It wanted the power to secure its 
moral gains. Many things, we are told, in these days 
threaten the commercial future of Great Britain. Of our 
dangers, by far the most serious Is the possible exhaustion 
of power. Uni
that which is being steadily еЛ 
pass from us to others. 80 the great need of the church 
is power. Without that power it cannot go on living. 
The power k needs is supplied by Christ. Through the 
Holy Spirit, Christ gives power to those that trust Him.
To as many as receive Him, He gives power to become 
the sous of God, even to those who believe in His name. 
Into our wavering hearts He seeks to pour the new wine 
of His Spirit, and thus to make them strong. It Is an 
old and true saying, “ What the soul is to the body that 
Christ is to the soul." As the body when the soul has 
passed from it is still, motionless, perishing, so is the 
soul without Christ dead in trespasses and sins, unable 
to recover itself and wake. When He takes full posses
sion He re-animatee and rules, and Hi commandments 
cease to be grievous, and the passions that went after for
bidden thihgs are disenchanted and frezen.

So confident of its power is Christianity that it carries 
its perpetual demands into every region of labor and 
thought. Yes, to every cave, every mountain height of 
every region. Thus we are to be '* always abounding in 
the work of the Lord.” Has Christianity, then, no place 
for rest ? If there is one thing above another in this 
weary world that we claim and crave, it is the privilege 
of rest. If six days of the week we labor and do our 
work, then does not the seventh belong to us ? If we 
toll for eleven months of the year, do we not need the 
twelfth for play ? Does Chriat grudge us rest ? No, 
verily, for it was as the Rest-giver that He came. Did * 
He not preach His rest in the days of His flesh to a com
pany of the poorest and most enslaved, wearied with 
labor, worn with sorrow ? Did He not mercifully say to 
His disciples, “ Rest awhile ?£ Yes ; but He bound to
gether labor and rest as all the work of the Lord. When 
He rested Himeelf, He set the pattern of resting for His 
people. “ Jesus being wearied with his journey, sat thus 
on the well.*' Sat thus. He did not say, " N j#ne can 
claim Me. I have been set free by God and man to 
please Myself for the time, and no need but My own my 
urge itself upon Me.1' No ; for then we read that the 
Weary gave rest to the weary. The Saviour preached <0 
the woman of Semaria, told her all things that ever she 
did, gave her of the water of which if any drink they 
shall never thirst again. It may be, and it is sometimes, 
just as much of the work of the Lord to rest as to labor. 
What is constant is our obligation to abound in the work 
of the Lord, to toil and to ceaee from toiling in His pres
ence, by His strength, under His eye.

More than that, Christianity enters into the region of 
mood and’feeling. It 
be brought under complete command. Our actions, our 
words we may recall; but who is to control emotion, who 
is to answer for the moods that come and go, independ
ently, as it seems, of our will? It is written, "Rejoice 
in the Lord always, and afttfa I say rejoice." But how 
hard that ie, hard for all, especially hard for us, for of 
all the emotions the emotion which our nation feels least 
is that of pure joy. It has almost died from us, save in 
the case of the very young. How are we to rejoice al
ways, amid the absorbing and confounding sorrows of

là à glorious destiny, because God reigns and because he 
gave his Son to make a glorious destiny for the world. 
In the very nature of the case, there must be progress. 
Progress discards old methods for better, or else there 
Would not be any progress. The man who believes that 
the world ought to live as it did thirty or forty years ago, 
is an incumbrance on his age and generation. He is 
wholly unfit to lead and cannot lead. If he could, he 
would lead backward. This is one of the great perils of 
age. Many a good man has given himself no chance to 
grow with the world. He stagnated twenty or thirty 
years ago. Theie іцю expansion in his life or in his 
soul. He looks backward and his vision is ever narrow
er and narrower. He complains at the times and is an 
obstruction to his church, to hie country, to his family, 
and he forces on those who would do him reverence the 
necessity to set aside his unwise counsels for things that 
are better.

I write these words in great love for brethren who, 
like myself, are not on the shady side of life, but on the 
sunny side, next to heaven. And I write to caution 
brethren who are old or getting old, against the assump
tion that because they are old, they know things better 
than other people whether they have studied or net. The 
presumption of wisdom is with the aged, hut it is a pre
sumption that must be justified By wisdom itself.

Nota few churches have been utterly stagnated and 
some of them brought to the verge of ruin by old people, 
who want everything just like it used to be. There was 
no organ in the church when they were young. The 
pastor was not paid a salary. The people were content
ed with a plain board house. They had a protracted 
meeting once a year, and there was none of this ever
lasting ding-donging about missions and education and 
pastoral support. And so they think it ought to be that 
way still, but it is not, and will п'Л be, and ought not to 
be. Every church, like every person, must serve its 
generation according to the will of God. Things which 
belong to methods merely, must be adjusted to suit the 
times continuously as a boy's coat must be enlarged, year 
by year, to make room for the boy.

I want to speak against the superciliousness of age. I 
have seen it. I have seen old men who spoke to their 
juniors with an air, that said, "My young friend, you are 
n *t in it, you are very green. May be if you live forty or 
fifty years you might know something " And then some 
old men wonder that they have no influence with young 
people. How could they have any influence? And I 
press the question further : It is the function of wise,
• •Id age to he sympathetic and helpful to the young, and 
thnt arrogant spirit that assumes everything and allows 
m.t -log, makes it impossible for the old to do the young 
any good. Dr. Jeter, of Virginia, was one of the wisest 
of men. He maintained his cheerfulness to the very last, 
and hid deep interest in the world's movements. He 
was keenly alive to the pleasures and the progress of the 
young and divided his time between writing weighty 
editions for his paper and playing croquet with the girls. 
It ie not necessary to say that he was a man with ever- 
expanding influence.and power.

What shall I sa?y of the ugliness of envy in old men, 
especially in old preachers. I rather admire the peculiar
* mark of a venerable brother in Mississippi, when in an 
association with me. Calling attention to three young

Th*r= ii, with ш.пу, an utter misconception as to pr,.chera, he aald : •• It doee my heart good to aee the 
wiadom and age. Old people ought to hnow more than yoneg «terane coming on." A robust age such'ae we 
young people, aa a rule, and acme of them do. but many „qairel mach wlrm blood. It |, l„rg,ly lhe
of them do not. They kpow far lesa than young people Ьціівем of oM„ preacher, to temper the judgment, of 
who have given themselves an opportunity to know. th, youngM] bnt In no ca.e to suppress their ardor. 
One of the disagreeable and dlEcntt thing, in human Enyy ,, . horrld trllt ch.r.cter in any one, but in the 
progress I. the assumption that groy hair, and wiadom old „ ,, ipeclaHy horrible, and most so in old preacher., 
are identical They may be m.ny eague. apart. When The wl>dom of , thoughtful, .weet, old age, mellowed 
Napoleon Bonaparte began hi. career, he wa. commonly nndtr „ ]ong continued sunshine of the gospel, is very 
spoken of a. a sort of lucky adventurer The old general. ,argely to sh|„ off the borden of ltfe judicioutly apon 
of Kurope discounted the upstart. They had long’ecord. yoangCr ahouldera, and with heavewiy t.cl to direct the 
behind them, uanally records of doing little or nothing. oncoln,„g worker. into the be.t way. of Krvice.
They swmmed that the commonplace military method. , , mld to old Christians, preacher, and all,
taught In all the schools were the bee' It wa. not until ebo consign, tb.t they have passed the age of active 
they were whipped all over Kurope, kingdom, smashed мгт|сс Thil,, , trylng tbing , mnJt thlnk. whcn 
and throne, knocked about ». plaything., that the old lhlt h|, Mtmll elrcngth hsl ,h.ted, that hi.
general, and crown head, of Bnrope under .tool tint miod ,, not K and relilblt M lt hu been, and th.t 
wisdom and .ge sre not ІпкрагаЬІе companions. There ,he time h.„ coma ,or h|m giye np ltadtr,hip. Many 
was no match found for the young Corsican until William . man ba„ ,poiM, l0 , d,gree, . long life of Krvice bv 
Pitt, still in the twenties, formed a great Kurope.n гні„апсе t0 lb, conr„ of Mlar„ Ju,t at thll роід, 
coalition against N.poleon, and, ^er many year., de- ,oma o( the „ld trait, of early life, under the decay of 
fee ted him. The wprld'e greatest work in all lines has nature, have come to the front. Many a man has bnilt 
been largely done by young men, and against the influ- up a great influence for forty years, ana because he could

not carry the burden of the work which he himself had 
created, has, in a fit of jkaloutv and pride and disap
pointment and downright self-will, turned against the 
work and gave the last years of his life to pulling down 
what he had built up in his better days. He has thus 
imblttered his own life and thoee nearest him with the

Concerning Old Agé.
wl

BY 1. B. GAMHRKLL. ac
drEvery period of life has its blessings, its trial and lté 

perils Old age is the culmination of life and is peculiar
ly fraught with everything that concerns life. It needs 
to be specially guarded, and there is, perhaps, no way to 
make sure of a dignified old age, except by putting up 
the safe guards in advance.

The Scripture speaks very guardedly of gray hairs. 
They are a crown of glory, If found in the way of right
eousness, otherwise they are a badge of shame. There 
is not among men a sadder spectable than an old. gray
haired, vulgar, profane, and godleas man «■ There la 
nothing more dignified and honorable than a gray-haired 
man of genuine character, amiable In disposition and 
standing for all that is heat in life.

It is not particularly the intention of this article to 
speak of the pleasure* of old age. If this period of Jife 
has followed many years of ueefuln 
living, it should be full of happiness If the old are 
permitted to see their children grow np useful and pros
perous, they have abundant reason to be happy. Nor Is 
It denied to the old lo be useful and bear fruit, in old 
age, thongh the manner of service will often have to be 
changed and salted to falling strength and, perhaps, of 
mind also.

It lies more particularly in the scope of this article to 
speak of the perils of age. There is a philosophy of life 
which age illustrates I state it in brief. The most 
enduring things in life are the things that enter life early. 
The oak groWk by layers. The defects in the sapling are 

. preserved In the heart of the great oak, the wood having 
been laid over these defects, layer by layer, as the years 
have come and gone Many of the early defects Xf life 
are overlaid and hidden, as people take on strength and 
through force of circumstances are pressed іrvo an en
nobling course of life. We merge from helpless і fancy, 
and by degrees we go over the line which divides bet ween 
being served and serving The things that are in early 
life remain through all the changea, though, perhaps 
covered up. The proverb aeye, " Train up a child In th.» 
way he should go and when he is old he will no* depart 
from It." What he may do in middle age the proverb 
does not say. In age the early training will reassert 
itself.

The predominant passion through early and mldd'e life 
Is apt to be the predominant paeeion in age, wad this fact 
accounts for one of the special perils of old age. T e 
disposition to role, to make money, to do the particul .r 
thing the man enjoyed most after he ha* lost the power 
to do it, puts a great strain on the decaying power of an 
old man, and often makes him show himeelf at the

Youth has Its peculiar beeetments. It cl.mbing up 
fool hill is difficult and dangerous, going down fool hill 
is even more so. The rashness and impetuosity of )< uth 
is not so difficult, oftentimes, as the conceit and hard- 
headedoeas of age, for we do not mind handling a big 
heeded boy as he deserves, but what can l>e said to or 
done with a conceited old man, who insists that he 
ought to be heeded and looked up to and followed simply 
because he is old.
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ence of old men. No m%n, because he is gray headed, 
can assume that he knows enough to govern or lead.

There Is a particular mark in the lives of old men 
which Indicates their unfitness to lead in the world’s
great work. Here it is : "It did not use to be that ... . . ..
way." Th. rabetance of that «mark I. p„t Ie m.ny “і ьа,Тг^.п my .imleth milestone and I am
forms. ” I never saw things that way before.” " It writing this article for myself largely. To grow old 
was not that way when I was a boy." " it was not that gracefully is great, to mellow into old age under the
—7 where I c«m. from." The demi lie. Іік асгок the iofluMC. of grace I. gmeter .till. ThoK who have
pKh oteeery men ,. a, hUdrath. ркЬ.р.
aa in the case of a few Illustrious men at eighty or ninety, to the young, by illustrating In their own lives a sunshiny

at sixty, fifty, forty, thirty. That dead line disposition, and try doing much of the lighter work of
Ie just where men gc backward and not forward. the kingdom of God- There are other perils of old age
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life, amid the dally fret of este, in the dark and long up the old love life without break or went or end. So he â abbath loving èentiment of Colllngwood to pro*
desolations ? How can we help being oftentimes sick let us not fear to let the greet future draw us, even if the nounce once for all against such invasions of the rest
and sad at heart when existence Is without tide and force. present dwindles. »nd quiet of the Lord’s day. The community was stir-
when we yearn and almost despair, when the sphere of «. Go preach then to him of a world to come "d* News of the protest was conveyed to the mayor
activity is dosed, and the days are monotonous and Where friends shall meet and know each other's who visited the ship-yard and ordered the work to cease
dreary, and we see with a dull aching the morning rise f»« ; , . „
and the evening fall ? Yes; but the commandment does S** le” than end *y U to " . * .. 5* Wh*n the official programme of the recent tour
not enjoin us to be always light-hearted. It does not Britten ee y. through the Maritime Provinces of His Excellency, the
forbid grief. Christianity, so far from being afraid of Л J* J* Governor General, was published, it became known that
deep feeling,-as sceptics are now afraid of it, encourages he was to visit certain pointa in Cape Breton and New
end enforces it. It does not forbid us to grieve, does not The Power ОІ Public Protest. Brunswick on the SabbUh, and of course there would be
forbid us almost to break our hearts over those whom we shrarkb receptions, hip-hurrahing throngs, etc. A respectful,
love and lose. Christianity does not say that we are not • J- • manly protest was promptly sent by Sabbath loving
to sorrow. What it forbids is the sorrow without hope. Public opinion has come to its kingdom. In the quiet friends in the neighborhoods effected, direct to the Gov
That soirow is not to be indulged in for a moment, country neighborhood, in the great City, in the country ernor General. In both cases the program
Christ says, "Whoever comes and goes, I am with you— as a whole, public opinion rules. Even in world-wide changed so as to avoid Sunday visita, receptions, etc.
re?oice*in me. We know how in the heaviest afflictions politics it is coming to its own. Seldom will any nation We have all noted with pleasure that in connection 
there is almost always something left to hold by. some- dare the disapprobation of the world. There are few with the tour of Their Royal Highn
thing to live for. The widow has her child to comfort men. or even corporation, that are not amenable to tbl« Duchess of Cornwall and York, through our country, no
her. Yet there may be a desolation that is humanly law of public opinion. This were well if vox popnli were arrangements were made for receptions or the like on the
complete. Even then a spring of joy remains. "I am always vox Dei. But too often it is the opinion of the Sabbaths involved. Is it possible that this is due to
with you all the days," and the joy in Christ is to per- profane, the immoral, the irreligious, that governs, the experience of Hi» Excellency, the Governor Con
sist, though all other lights are blown out. 8) it may Why? Because the reverent, the pure, the religious, do eral in the Maritime Provinces.
be, so it has been. This is not a dream, however it may not speak, and it is only the expressed opinion that ex- Such instance! might be multiplied і nd* finitely.

arts its legitimate influence. Whv Is it that virtue so Sufficient, I trust, has been said to convince the pulpit
Again, says the apostle, we are always confldent. Does often is silentwhile vice commands and is obeyed ? Some- and the friends of the Sabbtih generally, of the mighty

this mean that the apostle was a stranger to depression times because virtue does not know its power, which is t»wer of public protest which too often lies unused.
escaped these, culpsble ignorance—not humility. Sometimes because

—and it ceased.
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and fear ? No servant of Christ has 
has ever failed to know that strange sinking of the heart it shrinks from exposure to vice's tongue of vulgsr abuse
in the face of hostile powers, with which most of us are or biting sarcasm—which is cowardice. I do not think
familiar. All our fathers passed under the cloud, and it often happens that the pulpit is guilty of cowardice
all passed through the sea. What he meant is that he but a number of things of recent occurrence in the war-
was confident, even as we are to be confident, about the fare in defence of the Lord's Day convince me that the
issue. Even if his foes drove him away they sent him to pulpit is often ignorant of the power of public protest

and thus responsible for many a victory allowed the 
Prince of Evil. I might give many instances that have 
come under my personal observation. But this were
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For a Continuous Ministry.
The question is now being asked more than ever before 

in Baptist history, "Would it not be much better for our 
denomination to have a recognized head for the general 
government of both Ministry and Churches."

So far as our ministry is concerned It has certainly be
come very apparent that a governing head is now sadly 
required to regulate the ministerial charge of our 
churches, or In other words, in order thst all our 
churches be continuously and constantly In charge of a 
pastor and every pastor continuously and constantly In 
charge of some church.

We all know what a terrible fact it it, and one that 
cannot be denied, that a church without a pastor, even 
for a short period, falls behind and loses thst Spiritual 
force so precious in the sight of God sud for the building 
up of his righteousness in the sertb. Then the minister, 
who perchance for a greater or lees period becomes 
placed in that very delicate dilemma of awaiting a call, 
mait be at a aerioue loss financially.

Let any wage earner or salaried man, lose a part or a 
whole year's salary at indefinite periods, will not such a 
loss be greatly felt by both himself and hie family ? As 

. , . . .. __.. . . .. » denomination can we afford for our churches and min-
,ЄГГ?‘ . ь ..ГПВҐ .иМТ В8 ть -о юЯі, tom, of thl. niture, especially .he, there

eoendl to present ineh thlnge In the totan. The conn- u „ lor lt lt blnd. who L doing the mnh,
!.T\Tw - '= opl-to- «6 -hi • ttt lUjer lnd Mll fau the ardnona but redone

k, ? „ , ? . ' T “ Tl < £ Christian task of maintaining end leading .n, denomin-
pm“e”:|h* “ ао ргітЧ.!, eflerwerd. by -arn.ng the ,h, chrl,t mini,ter,, .
ГТл .’Г Г, '* ""T!? "f 0"ЄПС* e0”!d —all anatnlned mlnl.tr, can point to a B=nrl*l=, do 
call down the full weight of his authority upon the nomination behind it.
offenders, which put so end to the Sunday sport for that Now let us all with one accord prayerfully formulate a 
community. system that will to the glory of God, constantly and

Incidentally, on. may note, thst when the mid mini.- ch”cb“ «J* •‘‘“bit pns-
. , і Л .__. . . , ... torn and pastors with churches. In conclusion, no doubt,
ter was rigorouely attached by en aboaiae editor, e the denomination se a body will now be pleaeed to beer 
number of the reepectable laymen of the dty called upon from all upon this subject. "Layman.”
the editor in question end withdrew their subscriptions 
due their advertisements from his paper. The argument 
proved effective as probably eo other would In such

the Lord.
"If my barque sink, 'tie to another ses.”

The wildest winds could but toss him to Christ's breast.
We are never to loee this confidence for ourselves, nor only to pain without helping those concerned. Let me
ever to lose our assurance, nor ever to despair of the the rather seek to encourage to greater boldness by a few
wonderful church of Christ, nor falter in onr faith thst selected instances of victories won for the Day of God

and therefore the Kingdom of God by pulpit or other 
public protest.

i. A match ball game was Announced for a certain 
Sunday afternoon in a mining city of British Columbia. 
A young minister who had not been long in the Kootenay 
felt that this must be prevented if possible. Having 

Christ said, " I do always the things thst please appealed to the team captains without avail, and being
Him but we cannot say it. How often we have for- by them courteously invited to mind his own business,
gotten the Presence, neglected the Power. Yes ; but be determined to continue so by writing a vigorous
He has provided for that. " These things write I unto appeal to the better public opinion of the community to
yon thst ye sin not. And if any man sin we have an pronounce against the Sunday sport ; he delivered in
Advocate with the Father, Jeans Christ the Righteous. » Edition, s strong protest from his pulpit on the Lord's
There is a phrase that keeps ringing like a bell through Dzy, ів which he wae joined by the other ministers, and
the Epistle to the Hebrews : " A priest forever sfter
the order of Melchizedek," After the order of Mel- 
chixedek adds nothing, so far as I can see, to the other 
thought. It simply Illustrates and emphasizes the 
priesthood for ever. There is s continual duel going on 
over the soul that we care so little for, to which we are 
often so cruel, to whose entreaties we ere so deaf. The 
duel goes on continually over your soul and mine. The 
adversary never ceases to accuse, the Advocate never 
cesses to plead.

the Redeemer's victory is won and sure.

"One moment, she said, 
And the deed will revive; 

The giants are falling.
The sointi are alive."
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'* Day and night the Accuser makes no pense,
Day and night protest the righteone laws,
Good and Bril witness to man's flsws ;
Man the culprit, men's the ruined cense,
Man midway to death's devouring jaws 

And the worm thst gnaws.
Day and night onr Jeena makes no pense,
Pleads His own fulfilment of all laws.
Veils with His perfections mortal flaws.
Clears the culprit, pleads the desperate cause,
Plucks the dead from death's devouring jswe 

And the worm thaï gnaws.'
Christ is s Priest for ever and His Blood ever cleanses behind the Sunday sport, 

from all sin. We fall ; bnt the way of the saints is ever
to go back to the fountain, and there to begin again, much more in the older portions of onr country I 
So we may prevail at last. After so many temptations,
after such years of miserable weakness, ifter so many advertized s full programme of secular music by s popular 
failures, we may still be able to say, " I have kept the military band, a few of the Toronto pulpits vigorously 
faith." Only we must be like the great Christian who protested and directed the eye of Christian Toronto to 
left instructions that on his tomb should, be written the sure developement going on in the direction of the 
nothing bnt his name, the dates of his birth and death, complete secularization of our formerly boasted Toronto 
and the words, "Enter not Into judgment with ihy Sabbath. The following Saturday the programme was

definitely advertised " sacred."
If all the pulpits of Tcronto were to unite in protesting 

to His disciples, " Lo ! Iam with you alwsy, even td against any form of Lord’s l5ay desecration or any other 
the end of the world.” He said to the thetf whose self- evil, la there any doubt as to its success ? 
dedication was so quickly ratified " Then shalt be with 
Me.” Surely the son of His sorrow, who was the son sports In the City of Montreal. The Lord's Diy Allt- 
of His right hand, had the best of it. Though Christ ance of the city nobly supported by the pnlpits and the 
has kept His word to the full, though He has never for press, led in s campaign of public protest in which the 
a moment left us, yet how often have we been nn- opinions of Protestant and Roman Catholic divines as 
conscious of His Presence, uncheered, nn warmed, un- well as prominent laymen were brought out, with the re- 
controlled. But the day is coming when we shall see suit that the proposition which hsd been made by an 
His face, and Hie name shall be written on onr fore- alderman in the City Council was promptly withdrawn, 
heads, when we shall understand how much better it is If this was possible In Montreal, bow much more In 
to be with Him, even than to have Him with ns. How smaller centres, 
much better even than the faith thst transcends reason 
and outstrips experience is the Vision, the everlasting, Colllngwood were awakened by the music of the ehip- 
thè beatific Vision. With Him we shall find ourselves builders' riveting hammer. Two of the pulpits offered 
lg the world over which no change can pesa, and take at the morning service a vigorous protest, appealing to

Л Л Л

Unseen, Yet Seen.
Back through the shades of time, 

Far, far serose the sea,
With eager eyes, we search for him, 

The man of Galilee.
His face to*ns is all unknown.

His figure wrapped in mystery;— 
Yet in onr hearts has surely grown 

A living picture, Lord, of thee. 
Surrounded by his fellow-men 

He stands beside the sacred sea, 
And tells them of the Father's love, 

And of His Kingdom yet to be.

When this contest began, to judge by appearances and 
past experience in that community, the odds were decid
edly against the young minister, yet under the blessing 
of God, e protest which began with one minister's voice, 
proved too powerful for the combination thst is always

If such a victory is possible in the Kootsney, how

a. When last spring, the Toronto Ferry Co. publicly

Three loved ones bowed In fear before 
The Christ, arrayed in heavenly white 

As with two holy saints of old 
He stands amid celestial light.

Again we see Him on the sea,
The elements around him rage 

He speaks; and lo ! the storm is gone,
It is the Christ of every age.

And then, O God, we cannot see !
Onr eyes grow dim with many tears.

He suffers !, Hangs by nails 1 And cries ! 
Not even God, the Father, hears.

servant.
And the end is “ for ever with the Lord.” He said

3. About a year ago it was proposed to legalize athletic

Alone, thou Son of Majesty,
Alone, thou aoûree of Heaven's lights 

Thou diest there for jeering msn,
To rescue him from endless night.
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Again we look, with upward gaxe, 
up, up to Heaven's loftiest „seat,

Beside the Fathers throne is He,. '
With ransomed millions at His feet.

We listen and we catch the strain,
As myriad voices sweetly blend 

In song of Moses and the Lamb,
The anthem that shall never end.

Otoen lay, N. 8. Sept, t, 1901. A. J. Ancmnxuj.

4. On » Meant Sabhnth morning, Urn good people ol
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behalf of the people. According to that interpreta
tion, it is for the general well-being, considered in 
reference to the physical, material, social, moral and 
religious interests of the people, that one day in 
seven-—and, as most generally convenient, the first 
day of the week—be observed as a day of rest and 
quiet, in order that men may have an opportunity 
to recuperate their energies, to worship God in 
church or home, or to do whatever else they will 
that does not infringe upon the character of the day 
as a day of rest and quiet.

The great question then in respect to the legis
lation which has for its purpose the protection of 
the weekly day of rest is, is it beneficent, does it

the evil thoughts, the cruelties, the adulteries, the thefts, 
the murders, the falsehoods and all the swarm of mis
chiefs and miseries that afflict society. Christ’s gospel 
is the only remedy thet can reach that heart; and there
fore it is the chief and foremost duty of every Christian 
minister to preach and press home that heaven-sent gos
pel upon every conscience. Any so-called gospel that 
stops short of making men's hearts better is likely to be 
shallow and short-lived.”

£o<
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Editor. the8. McC. Black —News has been received concerning the missionaries, 
Miss Stone and Madame Teilka, kidnapped by brigands 
and imprisoned in the Balkan Mountains, that they were 
at the time in ж Comfortable condition and that*a child 
had been born to Madame Teilka. The difficulty which 
the wild condition of the country presents to any at- 

promote the general well-being of the people ? If tempt to rescue the ladies from the brigands b greatly 
it can be shown that it does not, that the people are increased st this 
not happier, more virtuous and more prospérons, and thick mists enveloping the mountains. The United 
because of the keeping of a day of rest inviolate, but States Consul at Constantinople maintains that the te- 
that on the contrary the people who have no Sabbath
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Safe-guard the Sabbath. acc•ponsibllity for the ebduction of the missionaries rests 
with the Macedonian Committee composed of Bulgar
ians, and therefore indirectly with the Bulgarian Gov 
ernment. That Government, it is said, does not agree to 
the correctness of this view or recognise its responsibil
ity in the matter, declarin ? that if any Turkish brigands 

sarily increased by the failure on the part of some and Legislatures be advised to repeal our Sunday encCeed in entering Bulgaria the Government will pursue 
who discuss the subject on its legislative side to legislation and let every day of the week be alike in and annihilate them, bn", that it will not enter into nego- 
recognize clearly the principle upon which laws for the eyes of the law. We are inclined to think that dations to obtain Miss Stone's release by paying a ran- 
the observance of the Sabbath can be legitimately very few of those who are publicly discountenancing aom. as it does not wish to establish a precedent for the

the enforcement of the laws for the observance of many robbers infesting Macedonis to turn to Bulgaria
whenever it seems to their advantage. The latest re
pot te say that the miealonariee who are working for 

. Mies Stone's liberation are in communication with the

dei
It will doubtless be admitted by those who have laws are better off than those who Jiave and that 

done much thinking in reference thereto that the the countries where labor and business go on seven 
Sabbath question in some of it phases in not devoid days in the week have the advantage over those 
of difficulty. But the difficulty has been unneces- where the Sabbath is kept, then let our Government

sell
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the
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ma
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andenacted and their enforcement called for.
toWhether the law of the Sabbath passes over un- the Sabbath are prepared to advocate such a course, 

changed from Judiasm to Christianity and whether, And if not, why should they discountenance the 
therefore, the Levitical law of the Sabbath is bind- law or weaken the hands of those who are charged 
ing upon the Christian conscience as upon the with the duty of its enforcement. Are the pre- 
Jewish conscience, is a question in reference to which ferences or the convenience or the supposed interests 
there is among Christians much difference of of a few individuals or corporations to be considered sign the Tremont Temple pastorate in order to accept 
opinion. While there are some who take the ground of more account in this connection than the rights that of the Madison Avenue church, New York, will 
that Christians are in duty bound to keep the Levit- of whole classes and the well-being of the country have been receive<l 1° m*ny places besides Boston with a 
id Sabbath in letter and .pint, the general ,t large ? Ia a law founded on a jnat principle and regret. Dr. Lorime,'. intellectual brilliancy
Christian view, as reflected in the life of Christainity of great practic.,1 beneficence to be ignored and con- Ulte“eLfcîhta “bût, aa a re-

perhaps more than in its creeds, would appear to be demned because a few men eanjmake some extra mirklble ,orc, (e Ше He вм_ Ьоеете, the
that the thing to be preserved as essential is the dollars by carrying on a petty traffic on Sunday and men to ^ ш|1ввва ^ measure of success which 
Sabbath principle rather than the Mosiac fonn of it. because the convenience of a few other persons may these natural gifts could secure. He hss a diligent 
Christians feel it incumbent upon them to observe a be served in that way ? Are the immeasurable in- student, end with sn ever-broadening scholarship and a 
weekly Sabbath and they accordingly observe as terests of the laboring men of the country in the deepening knowledge of the truth he has retained his 
such the day of supreme significance to them, the safe-guarding of a weekly rest day to be sacrificed powers as a preacher in his maturer years and by author- 
day of their Lord's resurrection. They do not to the pecuniary advantage of railway and steam- 
observe the same day of the week as did the Jews boat corporations which desire to run their trains 
under the Levitical law, and they do not feel bound and load their ships on Sunday ? Has our Christian 
to follow in any minute or slavish way the directions Sabbath, with its quiet, its peace, its opportunities, 
laid down for the observance of the Jewish Sabbath, for rest and worship and for moral and intellectual 
The Sabbath was made for man. The principle is improvement, become of so little importance to us as 
of divine origin, it makes for holiness.and human a people that we can afford to be indifferent while
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ship also haa extended the range of hia influence. Dr. 
Lorimer ie no longer a young man, and the demande 
which such a pastorate as that of Tremont Temple makes 
must be heavy indeed. It may well be therefore that the 
time had come when it wae wise for him to accept a 
sphere of labor which would make somewhat smaller de
mands upon hie energies. It will not probably be easy 
to find the man possessed of the combination of talenta 

welfare. But the Jewish Sabbath was not made for this institution so long and sacredly cherished by necessary to the successful carrying forward of the work
the Christian, much less was the Christian made for the English speaking people,^ is threatened, and which Dr. Lorimer is about lying down in Boeton.
the Jewish Sabbath. The Christian Sabbath ia not while in some instances men in pla cee of authority 
to be forced into the mould of Judaism, but is and journalists from whom wiser counsel might be
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—A statue to Gladstone wae unveiled last weak st left

Manchester, the ceremony being performed by Mr. 
to be interpreted and observed according to the freer expected seem quite willing to assist in starting the John Morley, Mr. Gladstone's intimate friend and
spirit, the wider horizon and the world wide rela- wedges entered for the overthrow and desecration of biographer. The expenee of the Manchester statue had
tions of Christianity. our day of rest ? been provided for by the bequest of a Welshman, named

In the light of this view of the Sabbath, which we William Roberta, an admirer of the great Liberal states-
think must be admitted to be the general and res- * J* * man. The-work haa baen executed by the Italian acnlp-

sonable Christian view, the absurdity is very ap- Editorial Notes tor' Mllio R‘eg1, ,ho ,шоп* th* •Pecteto” on the
parent of those charges of inconsistency so frequent- day when Mr. Gladstone introduced the Home Rule
1, made against Christians, because, while asking -I” the Convention of th. Baptist, of Bill in the How of Common., end eketched the orator
firth, enforcement of the laws for the protection “d Qaebcc h?.M .Г.—**■ the dari,“^ de“"h7 °! “*

„ . _ ^ . -.. Canadian Baptist save editorially : "The Convention . . . were based upon thie drawing, and the bronze figure,
of the first day of the week from traffic, business imprMled M u one Q, the best we heve ever ettended. now eplehdidly placed near the main entrance to the 
and whatever destroys the character of Sunday as a The attendance of pastors and delegatee was large,— warehouses of the imposing Gothic Town Hall ie eaid to 
day of rest and quiet, they do«not themselves qb- over four hundred—we were Informed. The member* of here the pose of body, the expression of face and the 
serve the day in accordance with the requirement of the Convention were very faithful in attendance upon ita vigorous but natural action of the "Grand Old Man" in 
the Levitical law. A reasonably intelligent Chris- eeeeione. A larger proportion than usual remained until hie most earnest mood. The etatue is ten feet high and 
tiau is apt to smile when he is seriously tofd that if its close. The interest in the reports and discussions wee stands on a simple pedestal. One hand ie stretched out 
he objects to the running of railway trains, the load- well sustained. Almost all appeared very alert and re-
ing of steamships and the general business of the sponeive. There wae more discussion and leee aet ad- a roll of manuacript. The figure le finely posed. Above

dresses, and, consequently, a wider range of participante, the high collar and familiar cairn pled cravat, the maa-
although we should like to hear from more of the sire and majestic head rises in eplcel dignity. It ie|eald
brethren who seldom or never take part. There were to be a stronger work than Raggi'e etatue of Lord Bea-
very few rambling remarks. While many things were con*field*in Parliament Square, Westminster, and one of
■aid in a bright, pleasant way, there wae e persuasive uu- the beet exemples of sculpture In England,
dertone of deep seriousness. We are sure the moat have 

But aa we have more than once previously point- returned home with a deepened eenee of the magnitude 
ed out, the ground for our civil legislation for the * of our work, of the critical nature of the present situa 
observance of the Sabbath is not the Levitical law tlon and of their personal obligation and the obligation 
of the Sabbath or the fact that it ia for many people of their churches to our great enterprise».” 
of this country a matter of conscience to observe the 
first day of the week as a day of rest and worship.
The Government would have no right to enact a
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town and country proceeding on Sundays aa on 
other days, he ought also to avoid riding to church 
or to taking up a collection because these things also 
involve labor that would fall under the prohibition 
of the law of Moses
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From Halifax.
Halifax wae well supplied with the means lor providing 

—Preaching to be effective muet do more than arouse grand sights and nerve shocking sounds for the reception
the intellect or convince the understanding or etir to of the Dake and Ducheee of York. Forte In the harbor
some languid longing after a better life. It muet grip and around the harbor ; ten jn more ahipe of war at

law compelling the people of the country generally the conscience, convince of sin, of righteousness and of anchor, having on board three or font thousand sailors
to keep one day of the week sacred according to the judgment, and rouse the will to action. It ie not by ad- with throe ta trained to cheering, and ten thousand red-
Levitical law or any other standard, simply be- mi”110® of the «Peaker ora passive consent to the things coats to line streets or pass In review on the
cause «me of the people, or even a majority of ,poken lhet men *” tobe“,ed’ but «hn»** repentance gather with the dtixene, make a liberal supply сі гаю-
a. , th.t nn r»livinna trrrmnria л and faith and the doing of the will of God. "God's ces for a grand demonstration. All these means were

’ . . .. e AJ word," say* Dr. Cnyler, "goes to the roots of things. It laid under tribute, and were made to do their beet in a
i.-'V J8 . Є £roun<*a strike* down into the depraved human heart as the source hearty welcome to royalty. One of the memorable ind-

of legislation in this matter, as m others, are to be 0f аЦ the elne and wrongs and the eorrowe and suffering* dents of the occasion wae the laying the corner stone for
•ought in the consideration of the popular welfare that exist in thie present evil world. Satan's throne ie the foundation of the monument to be erected to the
as ihterpreted by Parliament and Government on In the nnregenerate heart; and ont of that heart proceed brave Nova Scotians who fell in Africa, fighting tor
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King or King’s son l Here lies the secret of the un
bounded enthusiasm of the reception accorded the Duke 
and Duchesa in their world-circling tour. And the 
charming Duchess had as noble a mother as ever lived. 
When a boy our family was spending a summer in Kew. 
Then there constantly drove passed our house a very 
stout and a pleasant-faced lady in her pony-carriage. 
And people would remark " there goes the Princess 
Mary.” She afterwards married the Duke of Tech, but 
retained till her death her royal 
Cambridge.'* She was a woman with ,a large and 

synonymous for philan
thropy among London’s poor. Little did I jthink when 
a boy, that in manhood in Canada, I should look upon 
the only daughter's face, of the fat jolly princess, who* 
beautiful pony and carriage I so much admired when 
around Kew. No one can gîte upon the Duchess of 
Cornwall's face without perceiving earnestness, even to 
intensity ; alertness, even to responsibility ; interest in 
everything, even to anxiety ; in abort the fa* ol a 
Woman with a quickened sense of the greatness of her 
position of almost untold possibilities for good. The 
Duke more nearly resembles his father's ему-going and 
practical ways. Everyone must have admired the grace
ful adaptati an of himself to the democratic conditions of 
life found in the colonies. Long may they both live to 
be the pride of Britons on both rides of the seas.

ed in good taste and becoming seriousness. Already tttt 
Jenner, wife and children have been taken into the hearts 
of the people, and his future in the north church is one 
of much promise, and hence encouragement.

The Rev. W. N. Hutchins supplied for the first church 
last Sunday. He, м is well known, is one of our most 
scholarly and devoted ministers ; and is well received 
wherever he preache* Reporter did not enjoy the privi
lege of hearing him in the first church. Dr. Trotter, be
ing in town, pleached in Dartmouth in the evening, re
lieving Reporter who was engaged to supply for Dr. 
Kempton, who was preaching outride of the city. Dr. 
Trotter gave the Dartmouth Church one ol his moat 
powerful sermons.

The Rev. J. A. Marple is now preaching at St. Mar
garets Bay. The District Committee have arranged with 
the Home Mission Board to send the Rev. Stephen Lan- 
gille to the Bay, with the hope that he may be engaged 
by the churches м a permanent pastor. Mr. Langille is 
regarded as a very suitable man for that field.

In the West End Church, the Rev. Richard Kemp is 
cheered with tokens of a- revival. A number of young 
people have expressed their desire to become followers of 
Christ. Special meetings account for the absence of 
brother Kemp at the welcome given to Bro. Jenner.

Reports*.

'Qosen End the Empire. It is located to the north of the 
province-bnilding. The laying of this stone was a duty 
worthy of a Duke ; and it was dons in a royal fashion. 
One could not keep out of mind the brave men of the 
contingents who went swinging through our streets to 
the sound of martial music on their way to the ships 
which carried them to the seen* of the Boer war. This

name “ Princess Mary ofmonument will soon rise to the honor and memory of
the* noble
crowned by a soldier holding his rifle in a horizontal 
position high above his head. Photographs were added 
to the newspapers and coins in the box that went under 
this memorial in stone. The Duke and Duchesa, Lord 
and Lady Minto, the Lieutenant-Governor, and other 
representative men and women consented to have their 
photographs buried for people of the remote future to 
look upon, if the foundations of the monument should 
ever be distributed by some seismic upheaval so м to give 
access to this box. It will be satisfactory to the Baptist 
denomination to know that Dr. Sawyer's photograph was 
selected, m we suppose to represent the Baptiste, as the 
Rev. Mr. Lane's was to represent the Methodists and ss 
the Rev. Dr. Pollock's was to represent the Presbyterians 
in the deposit under the soldier’s monument. The cere
mony wm imposing and solemn too.
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New Books.
Tristram op Blemt. By Anthony Hope.

A new story by the author of " The Prisoner of Zeada" 
and “ Rupert of Hentzau" is sure to find a welcome at 
the hands of many *g*r readers. Tristram of Blent b* 
a modern setting, but it is more nearly allied with the 
author's eeilier than his later work. The story Ьм ref
erence to the traditional ways of the members of an 
ancient honae, whose love affairs cause complications and 
give opportunitiea for some ingenious étudiés of charac
ter. ft was evident in his political novel that the author 

ghly popular field of historic ro* 
been working and devote himself 

In Tristram of Blent 
he hu carried out thla purpose, and the popular verdict 
as to the sncceaa of the transition la awaited with interest. 
It will 

—Pa
Price 75 cents.

Another function to be noted wm the state dinner on 
Saturday evening. Lieutenant-Governor Jones Ьм evi
dently decided that, although Presbyterians, Methodists, 
and Baptists have no bishops of the official type, like un
to “ НІ» Grace" of the Roman Catholic Church, and 
** My Lord" of the Episcopal Church, yet they ahall be 
recognized at state functions over which he hae control. 
At Ottawa, the two churches having biahope, were the 
only on* recognized when the Royal party was in the 
capital. Rev. Mr. Herrige, Presbyterian, preached 
against such Imprudent invidiousnew ; but there ia no oc
casion In Halifax for a sermon of that kind. Rev. Dr. 
Pollock stood for Pr*byterisns, Rev. Mr. Lane for 
Methodists and the Rev. Dr. Trotter for Baptiste at the 
state dinner. So there were five Bishops instead of two 
M at Ottawa. The Lieutenant-Governor created three 
pro-tem, and need them. The Duke and the Royal party 
gave them just м warm a grasp of the hand as be did to 
the bishops. It is apparent that the denominations, and 
not the colleges were represented on this occasion. It 
wm most fitting, therefore, that Dr. Sawyer wm choaen 
to represent the Baptists ; but м he was not able to at
tend, it wm just m appropriate that Dr. Trotter should be 
the second choice.

Л Л Л

B. Y. P. U. Attention.
Those who desire to pursue the course of 

Bible Study now being outlined in the Messbn-' 
gkh and Visitor by Rev. H. B. Hatch, may 
secure the paper for six months for 50 cents in 
advance, provided the names are sent us in 
clubs of six or upwards.

Л * *

Three Generations of Royalty.
HHNRY FRANCIS ADAMS.
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bliehed by George N. Morang Company, Ltd.

Forest Folk. By Jam* Prior.
This is a wholesome story, pleasantly and artistically 

told. It is a storv of country life in England and Ьм to 
do with the life of the common people. No one of high
er rank appears than the gentleman farmer, tie scene is 
in Nottinghamshire, and it reflect* the life of a century 
ago. The country life of England at that date wm not 
altogether what it ia to-day. It wm a time when the new 
modern méthode were encountering active prejudice*, 

•and some bold and reckless spirit* would sometimes 
dare the terrors of the lew by smashing the new machin
ery that wm being introduced. It wm a time too, when 
the belief in witchcraft still flourished among the ignor
ant, and therefore the tale tak* on something of the dark 
and tragic which aerv* well м a background to its 
brighter side. The book is much better worth reading 
than some which have achieved a greater popularity.

— Published by the Copp, Clark Company, Ltd., 
Toronto. Price $1.35.
The Old Gospel foe the New Age. By Prof. H. C.

O. Moule, D. D.

" Have you seen the Duke ?" I was asked, and I an
swered " yea, and I have seen his Father the King, and 
his grandmother the Queen. So that I have gazed upon 
three generation* of Royalty." Why should an English
man follow a simple affirmative by such a train of boast
ful words. Well it is in the blood, end has to translate 
itself in this form. To hsve seen ‘‘ the Queen" was held 
by her loyal subjects to be a sort of distinction that mark
ed such off m ■ privileged claw,though difference in social 
statue would divide that claw into the five great caste* 
that characterizî the inhabitants of the ‘‘ tight little

Ae In other placw, so In Halifax, the people were 
demonstrative, and the Royal gneata affable and appre
ciative. Mil* of streets were lined on both sides with 
red-coats, and between them the grand cavalcade moved 
on to the cheer of inspiriting music, made by well drilled 
bnndi ; the ship* and forts “volleyed knd thundered" 
the welcome and good-will to the Doke and Duchew.

On Monday morning, at 9 30 o'clock, the ahipe of war 
left their moorings and turned their prows seaward. The 
wharfs and wwt whore of the harbdr were lined with 
people from the Dock Yard to Point PI 
Royal visitors depart. 1 hey drifted down the harbor to 
the music of wnon thunder, the cheers of the people 
and the wlnt* of militia rifles.

In receiving the repreientativef of Royalty with suit
able demonstrations, people outride fancying the spec
tacle would be justified in crediting the people of Hali
fax, loyal to the core м they are, with roars of cheers, 
floating along the line of march, and it Is often * repre- 

ted by the lo*l papers ; but this is a fiction. Halifax 
cannot cheer. The sailor* in port can ; but the people 
can not. Why, it is not easy to tell. They are enthusi
astically loyal and sympathetic. But they cannot roar. 
Prom the beginning they have been accustomed to spec
tacular entertainment*, which are to be viewed in ZsUna; 
and this haa become a habit The only timw when they 
are lifted above this mental condition, is when there are 
acute condition* in political contests. Then they open 
their months and 
credited with vociferous cheers, believe it not. It is fig
urative language. It simply indi*tes mind and heart 
conditions, and not oral expression.

Moat genial and gracious were the Royal visitor* ; and 
there was a general regret that, when the convoya of 
ship* went down the harbor, there wm an uncomfortable 
drift of enow-borne on the wings of a wind that made 
not* Mue and coat collars go np. They came, they saw 
they conquered, and went away with the benedictions of

Lord and Lady Minto, Sir Wilfrid ahd Lady Laurier, 
other distinguished guests, and a multitude from the 
oouetry Shared with the citizens in the welcome extended 
to the visitors.

iale."
I shall never forget the day I saw the Queen. ' I was 

only a boy, but it ia м freah in mv minds-eye, aa if it 
occurred on October 17th, iqoi. Her eldest son had con
tracted typhoid fever. After two weeks of neusl sick
ness, the crisis came, then the life of the heir-apparent. 
hung in a balance. Hia devoted wife, Alexandra, and 
his Qaeen-mother, spent anxious days and nffehta watch
ing for the change. Prayers arose from three hundred 
millions in the kingdom for his recovery. At last in the 
solemn stillneMof the royal rick chamber,the tnra for the 
better came, and the empire breathed freer, and all took 
heart, and fostered hope for brighter days. This answer 
to the Queen's and Nation's prayers instantly found its 
sequel of gratitude In her heart of h*rt*. The noble 
mother appointed a day of national thanksgiving, the 
servi* to be held in St. Paul’s Ca'fcrdral. The different 
ranks of society were represented in the great church, 
by sixteen thousand persons. The line of the royal pro
cession between Buckingham Pals* and St. Pauls, wm 
most densely packed by mass* of loyal Britons, and the* 
kept in position by a cordon of redcoats ; I among the 

Prom early morn we waited and watched with 
longing eyes for the coming of the Queen and her restor
ed son. I can almost re cell the tremendous crush among 
the crowd, when at last the herald’s diver trumpets an
nounced the approach of the^oyal procession. I can re
member the thrill of unbounded joyouaneae I felt when 
that carriage arrived, containing the beloved Victoria and 
the Printt of Wal*. For I really *w the Queen 
and the Prince and ever after counted myself among 
those of a distinguished class.

What bu all this to do with the virit of the Dnke of 
Cornwall and York ? much everyway : for if the Prince 
of Wal* had not been raised from that bed, this son 
would have never sees Canada. It ie through the 
gracions provldencw of h*ven that four generations of 
royalty were alive at the same time, and found so mnch 
happiness in each other. Victoria, Edward, George, 
Edward, great-grandmother, grandfather, father, eon : 
ag*8i. 61,36, 7. January let, 190г, all were living and 
their aggregate WM 185 years. It 1» doubtful if there was 
ever a family whose members loved each other more, or 

pleasure in each other's company than* the 
nd one groat proof of the great stream of 

poured from Victoria's big h*rt 
through her great family of seventy-three descendants, 
ie, that not one of them Ьм ever been divorced from 
husband, or husband from wifi. Indeed. It Ьм ever 
been shown that theirs, to Europe * Aria, are model 

home*.
such a record and reputation, can you wonder 

that Englishman, and colonists are proud of their

The volume contains sixteen sermons, end the subject 
of the first sermon stands м the title of the book. Of 
Dr. (now Bishop ) Monle. Dr. Robertson Nicoil Ьм writ
ten in the British Weekly. “ Dr. Moule is the most in
fluential member of the Beaugelicri party in the Church 
of England, but he ia b*ldes a teacher of all the church- 
*. It ia m a devout and learned theologian that he ie 

knewn. He hu been and continue* to .bo a 
what ia known as the K-swick School. But Dr. 

Moule is a many-sided man, with wide Interests in litera
ture and life. While tenacious of everything that ie vital 
in the old Evangeli*! theology he Ьм a breadth of cul
ture and sympathy which outriders scarcely understand." 
This combination of the evangeli*! spirit with brbad 
culture and sympathy will be found finely reflected to 
the present volume.

—The Canadian publishers, Fleming H. Revell Com
pany, have given the work a very suitable and attmetive 
setting. Pn« $1.00 net.
The Eternal City. By Hall Caine.

This ie one of the remarkable hooka of the year, arid if 
its value is to be measured by its popularity, ' its merit ia 
very great. As ia the esse of " The Christian," the top- 
u arlty of the book is doubtle* to be explained Insert 
by the fact that it Ьм to do with the life of to-day smd 
with present day problem*. The problem around which 
the reason and fancy of the writer play in tbia book ia 
that which the monarchiet, the republi*n, the acotottat 
and the anarchist a* through different glass* or dlacuas 
from different angl* of virion. The hero of the book ie 
David Rossi, a member of the Italian Parliament, à re
former, a kind of religious anarchist, who would 
struct a politi*l creed on the basis of tne Lord's Prayer, 
and who would do away wi'h all monarch!*, and Kings, 
arm!*, frontière, and the national spirtt which ia called 
pa trot ism. But for the overthrowing of these things no 
physical for* ia to he applied. His feith ie in the idea. 
In the persistent and emphatic assertion of the right and 
denunciation of the wrong, and in patientir suffering the 
injusti* of oppression. Around this man, magnificent 
in his endowments for leadership as well м In his loyalty 
to truth and righteousness, a tempest of human passion 
rag*. It is the atmosphere in which our author delights. 
Hie creations whether true to nature or not are certainly 
wonderfuL The pictures, whatever el* may be aatd of 
them, poe** a fascination for tjbe reader. One may fee і 
that Mr. Caine's characters have In them a large 
of the grotesque and unreal, and yet there ia enough ol 
the human look in their face* to make them in a high 
deer* interesting ind to cause them to take a strong 
hold upon the imagination.

—Published by George N. Morang and Company, 
Toronto. Pries doth $1.50, paper 75 cents.
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The L. L S. at 518. on,praised the formation of the society, and of the cookies, ю iong. And think of the number of people you have 
and offered to give to the society a rubbish barrel marked baptised and married and buried since we have been
L. I. S.

When the weekly meeting came, and the weekly re
port was called for, whit a collection of deeds the dues 
made !

the 1 
need

■V МАЖС.АЖЖТ MONTGOMERY. here."
It was too bad I The neighbors had thought this and 

several other unpleasant things, and also said them, more 
or leas privately, a great many times. In addition to the 
eves of і the neighbors, Father and Mother Howard had 
eyes of their own. So yon need not think they did not 
know how the yard looked.

By terns, there were hats and coats scattered over that

the 1" I know. But I feel discouraged. The people say 
they love me and love Christ. Yet take a matter like the 
week-day meeting—bow few attend ! Even when I write 
the men of the church a personal letter Inviting them to 
come, they don’t come, and they never think of answer
ing my letter. Then take the matter of the salary. You 
know we've been owing that grocery bill at Jones’ for 
over a month, and we can't pay it because the church is 
six weeks behind."

N You're tired, and not yourself now John," said his 
wife.

T1
of tl 
acti'

" John Howard," read secretary Stella.
" Couldn’t have a lawn with chickens running loose," 

said John, a little shamefacedly, " so I've been all the 
week making a lot for my chickens I don't expect 

7«fd. also '«ok., Un ou, dolls, ehovels, pin-wheel., they.n do on, mlte of good penned np," he edded .low- 
scraps of paper, bonee, dishes, rags,—in fact, everything \y 

that ought not to have been there. There was very little 
of the grass that ought to be there.

The yard was unfortunately placed, in the middle of a 
where the lawns were beautifully kept, where 

every blade of grass knew its place, and where nothing 
got out of order. But then there was not a single child 
00 the block but at 518, where the Howards lived, and 
there

resi|

K<xx
W

He ]" I'll pay five cents a dozen extra for penned up eggs," 
came from Mrs. Howard.

" Joseph Howard” was the next name on the secre
tary's roll.

" Mowed the grass. I wish the honorary member te going before the church next Sunday. That's set
tled."

" Some other church might bees hard to get along 
with as this one, John," said his wife with a sigh.

" I don't believe it V' replied the minister, as he went 
back up to his study.

It was very evident that the minister was ont of sorts 
and thoroughly discouraged. And yet he was more than 
an average preacher, a devout preacher, and his whole 
heart was in his Master's work. His church loved him, 
was proud of his prhachiog and had not the remotest idea 
that he was about to present his resignation.

It happened that the Sunday evening before the Mon
day on which the minister had written his resignation, 
the president of the Christian Endeavor Society of the 
church had naked the chairmen of the different commlt-

• If I’m tired I'm myself, and no one else. Well," 
continued the minister, after a pause, " the resignation

aille
to hЩ

Tl

S*hwould have the mower sharpened," Joe added as hie 
father stepped out on the porch.

" Done ! Anything to encourage such a society," the 
honorary member quickly replied.

" Clara Howard."

mon 
ing 1

dowi
Bible

a house full of them, and they had to be busy. 
They all knew that, while the neighbors had lawns, they 
had nothing but just a plain yard. Father Howard said 
it was a back yard, and only needed a goat to look like 
Tim Plabertv'e But then Father Howard had been tired

" I scrubbed the side of the house where I wrote my 
tables before I joined the L I. S ," reported Clara. 
" Then I put a tin can, that Nora left on the kitchen 
porch, in the rubbish barrel."

" Thomas Howard."
" Shotted the gate two times, and pulled up three 

plantains," piped little Tom.
" I've pulled about a ton of weeds out of the drive,’* 

rep- rted Stella, " and there are enough left to keep us at 
work all summer."

had 1

by tl
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the day he made that speech, because, when he brought 
an oM friend to dinner with him, he had found three 
pictures drawn on the flag sidewalk with colored crayons, 
while a row of stones and four tin cans were arrayed on 
the front porch.

Mother Howard found that she was in the habit of go
ing to the front door after any caller left the house, to 
look anxiously at the porch and yard. She found, too, 
that she was seldom happy after one of these observations. 
Really, something had to be done.

One day, John, Joe, Stella, Clara, and even little Tom, 
received dainty notes, inviting them to meet Mother 
Howard " on the back porch at four o'clock, and, if the 
way be clear, to form an L. I. 8."
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For fines the first week there were eleven cents. Joe tees to come to his house for a special conference. The
was the heaviest fine-payer, having paid a penny each for president was a young man of thoughtful habits. The
two books, one coat, one baseball bat, and one dead frog, 
left on the porch and grass Monday afternoon. Clara 
had paid for one tin can of sand and one spoon gathered 
off the front pavement. Stella's hair-ribbon and Johnny’s mittees Ц the society. The chairmen were all present at

the call of the president.
" I call this special meeting," said the president, " be

cause I believe the society ought to have another corn- 
children voted to pass a by-law that there should be no mlttee ; not a committee appointed by the society or by
running on the grass, except in the playground in the the executive committee, but purely voluntary* and, in
back yard. They also voted to move the hammock from a certain way which I will explain, doing its work inde-

. the side yard back, and plant grass seed on the old site pendent of the society."
of the hammock.

minister had baptized him in the church, and he had 
grown up to know and love his pastor because he saw 
what kind of work he had done. There were five com-

The five were at the appointed place when Mrs. How
ard came out. Joe shut up his pocket-knife with a guilty 
âlr, .nd kept hi. beck carefully p!.c«d over a freahly Howard yard. When the eoclety wa. a month old. the 
whittled spot on one of the poets. Clara had a pencil.
In the moat matter-of-fact way she went on stating, upon 
the side of the house, that " 4 times 3 equals 12, 4 times 
4 equals 16." Since the tables had been troubling 
Clara’s brain, few people got further than the front door 
without seeing evidences of her struggle on the fence, the 
sidewalk, or the porch, in queer-looking figures in pencil 
or chalk

hammer had each cost their owner one cent.
untilIt was wonderful how that L. 1.8. transformed the
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The chairmen looked surprised, but waited expectantly 
The triumph of the L. I. S. was not long deferred. for the president to explain. He continued :

They were gathered for one of their fall meetings when " Have you noticed how tired and discouraged the
Stella came rushing in. minister has appeared lately ? I noticed it epedally last

" What do you suppose I heard ?" she cried. " Some Thursday night at the prayer meeting and last night after
one going past said, ' Pretty lawn, that,’ and pointed to service. And, by the way, there were only half a dozen
ours I We've a lawn at last 1" of our society at the Thursday night meeting, and more

This all happened three years ago. Now there is not than half of them went away before the Sunday evening 
as handsome a lawn in the square as 518. The neigh- service. But what I have noticed lately is thedisconrag-
bore, who used to say other things, now say, " You could ed appearance of the pastor. He needs help. And I
not expect any of our lawns to look as well as the How- propone that we six/vyou chairmen of the committees and
ard'e, for they have five children ; so, of course, they myself, form a voluntary committee to be known as the
keep everything in order, even every leaf picked np,—of ' Pastor's Committee,' onr duties to be to do what we can

to help him in ways that will suggest themselves to as aa 
we go on."

" Why," said one of the chairmen, " isn't the whole 
society supposed to do what it can for the church and the 
pastor ?" *

" Yes," replied the president, with a faint smile.
" It's supposed so, and it ought to, but does it ? That's 
the question. Now it seems to me that it would be a 
good idea to have a special committee of this sort that is 
purely voluntary, is not obliged to make any report, and 
is not known to any one but ourselres. Don’t let us go 
and tell the society or our pastor that we have formed 
such a committee, but let us surprise him in coming to 
his help in ways that we know can encourage him. Let 
us have one committee in the society that ia.not down in 
the program but hard at work just the same. It will do 
us good to do some good this way. I tylieve our pastor 
needs special encouragement just now. There was some
thing in his manner last night after service that made me 
feel sorry and ask myself If there wasn't something we 
could do between noif and next Sunday to prove the 
value of a new committee of this kind, to be known as 
the ' Pastor's Committee' among ourselves. Our own 
secret for his surprise and help. What do you say ?"

They talked it over together, and when the preaident 
said good-night, after a two hours conference with the 
chairmen, the " Pastor's Committee" was enthusiaetical •

el«t-d pr»ld.-., 81,11, «cury, .nd Mm. «U-d I. any longer I .mdl.coom*«d. Iou.no. get b^g thst тівШет..

Howard treasurer. After the treasurer's treat to cooktee, the people out to the Thursday evening meetings, and while he was busy working at what he intended to be a
the L. I. 8. adjourned. the Sunday night services are a perfect failure and my sermon calling to task the church for its coldness and

Father Howard had been elected an honorary member, salary is about a month behind all the time, and the lack of enthusiasm, after which he expected to read his
nnd told thn. thU form of mem b<r,hlp rdmmd him from .nmtm «. <«•>«•» to th. «у th. church 1. mmd for
weekly dues, but gave him the right to pay double t e ( remember the broken walk in front of the chapel), and e for him 1 purposely to see if I could not be «
ordinary fine if he left tin cans or any of his belongings, altogether it seems to me 1 had better go away. I have service. I know how busy he is and won't disturb him.
each as hats or shoes, lying around the porch or lawn. been here now several years, and perhaps the people are But won't you ask him to send it down by one of the
The honorary membership also entitled him to help in grovirg tired of me." ь°У*»* °Г> П°’ IU 0811 *ог ** оп тУ **7 back. Good- »
disposing of the cookies. " It seems too bad," said the minister’s wife soberly. y‘

Father Howard made the society a funny little speech. " I em sure the people like ion. And just think of the president of the Endeavor Society had called and volan
ts which'he thanked them for the honor done to him, att scbmtBte we have formed. This has been onr heme tested to do some copying of necessary reports Which the

I

Mrs. Howard had just started to say, " By an L. I. S. 
I mean,"—when she was interrupted by a great crackling 
as one of John’s chickens noiely dashed around the

" Yes, you're part of it !" cried Mrs. Howard. “ Chil
dren, I'm ashamed of having such a yard. Let's have an 
IZ I. S , and make it a lawn."

Clara had just written that " 4 times 8 equals”—but 
she never finished the statement as she heard the plan 
for the L I. S.

It was to be a real society, with meetings on Saturday 
afternoon. The weekly dues were the queerest things. 
They were not to be paid in money, but in work. You 
see the L. I. S meant Lawn Improvement Society, and 
the weekly dues were that each member was required to 
report some improvement made upon the lawn during the
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“ But it wasn't " of course" at all.—Sunday School
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Why the Minister Did Not Resign.
BY REV. CHAS. M. SHELDON.1

The minister had written his resignation and had made 
up his mind to read it the next Sunday. He was very 

•• exactly, and if Unde Joe down', work, he he, to much dleconreged. For a iong time aflelnfn the chnrch
had gone wrong, it seemed to him. He was satisfied

" Like working out your road tax, as they do out at 
Uncle Joe’s," Joe had delared.

І7-
pay," replied Mrs. Howard. " It is the same with our 
Joe in onr L. I. S. If he doeen’t report a .Ingle good r*h the town and on good term, with the dtliene. Hie
done for thelewn or porch during the week, he'll he chnrch wae an average chnrch for intelligence and eplri-
fined five centa. The fine, will go toward eomethlng to wallty. He had been the pastor for several year*, and
beautify the yard, which the society will vote upon when was attached in many way. with his people. And yet
enough lazy members make it worth while." that Monday morning he had gone np into hie etudy and

It was voted that a fine of one cent was to be laid on written ont hie resignation, and he fully meant'to read it 
each member carrying stones, books, or any such thing the following Sunday, 
to the front of the house, or making chalk pictures on 
the sidewalk.

When Father Howard came out, he said he thought it it over, aa, indeed, they had already done, for the minia-
should be one of the laws of the society not to throw ter knew too much to do anything so important as that
aUmee, or tear off. the weather-boarding. But Mother without asking his wife if he might.
Howard said that was too had, and she would not let such 
e law he written even in fun. They all knew it was an after he had read the resignation and changed a phrase 
accident when John had broken a window the day be- or two in it. 
fore, and that such a thing could never happen again.
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After writing his resignation, the minister took it down 
stairs and read it over to his wife, and then they talked

" It is a very serious step to take, John," said his wife,
"It l 
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" I know it,v replied the minister. " But I cannot
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harmoui 
shephen 
these pit 
the soul.

The minister’s wife came no stairs and said that the
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minister had to send out every year and which cost con
siderable time and care to do neatly and correctly.

It was the first time any one had volunteered any work 
in the church for a long time. The minister felt strange
ly moved by it. The next sentence he wrote in his ser
mon had a pleasanter expression to it. Still, he wrote 
on, that day and the next, and finished, Thursday 
the same thought with which he started—-that the church 
needed to be roused to a sense of her privileges and re
sponsibilities. And all the time the resignation lay in 
the drawer of the desk near by.

Thursday night, to his surprise, quite a large number 
of the young people were out and six of then took an 
active pert. They also came up after the meeting and 
shook bauds with him heartily, thanking him for hie 
helpful remarks The minister felt a little guilty as he 
stood talking with the young people and thinking of the 
resignation. But his eyes moistened, and as he walked 
home he agreed with his wife that they had not had so 
good a meeting in a long time.

When Sunday morning came, however, the minister 
put his resignation in his pocket and started for church. 
He had for a long time been in the habit of greeting his 
people with hand-shakes as he came in to walk down the 
aisle to the pulpit. For some time, however, it seemed 
to him that the effort was very one-sided.

This morning he was taken bv surprise when he was 
met at the door by three or four young people, who greet
ed him heartily and said they had been praying for the 
moraine service, and hoped it would prove a great bleee- 
ing to tne whole church. Again that moistening of the 
eyee made the minister's sight a little dim as he walked 
down the ai*le into the pulpit and opened the well-worn 
Bible, looking over it to his people, so many of.whom he 
had learned to love so well. His eyes were not so dim, 
wheu he finally aa< down to listen to the opening anthtm 
by the choir, that he could not see a pretty bouquet of 
roeee on the little stand, with a note written, lyieg near 

The note read :
From some of the young people. May God bless the 

morning service."
Somehow when the minister came to his morning eer- 

day he did not seem to feel very easy. The 
people wondered a little at his manier. Several times 
he seemed to turn over two or three leaves at once. It 
was a shorter sermon than usual. When he reached the 
end he paused a moment curiously, then gave out the 
last hymn and sat down. His closing prayer was very 
tender and brought tears to several eves. When the 
minister reached home after the service he look out his 
resignation and laid it on the table.

" Why didn't vou read it, John ?" his wife asked. She 
had never known him to change his mind before. He 
was a very determined man in general.

“ Well," replied the minister, “ I thought I would wait 
until next Sunday. I didn't feel just like it Unlay. 
Somehow, I don't know but the people are more thought- 
lees than anything else." He took the resignation up 
stairs and put it into a drawer of his desk.

The next Sunday he did not take the resignation to 
church. He did not exactly forget it, but somehow he 
did not take it. Daring the week, to his greet surprise, 
one of the trustees hed called and with an apology had 
brought a check for the long due salary, and sal 
hoped the church would be more business like and 
prompt hereafter. Just how this had been brought about 
was the secret of the " Pastor's Committee," and you 
may be sure I shall not reveal it, especially as it is a true 
secret, and if I told it, vou might know who this minister 
was. But it seemed to the minister that suddenly his 

' church was beginning to treat him as it did when he 
came to it so many years before, a single young man, and 
all the young people in the congregation thought there 
was no one like " our minister." He found a new inter-

* The Young People w*
Daily Bible Readings. over them, it then naturally gathered into connection

Monday, November 4.—James 3:1-13, A common and with itself all those marvellous and glorious promlaea of
tirave sin (va 9). Compere Matthew зз: 16. the one to come which had filled the prophetic vision

Tuesday, November s.-James 3:14-34, Faith shown from the Ume of Moses. The Jews thus came to regard
by its works. Compa.e Heb. 11:17. all those passage* in thetr scriptnrea as measlanic, that is

Wednesday, November 6 —James 3. Heavenly win- referring to the Messiah. ... , ..
dom can control the tongue (vs. 17). Compare I Cor. In the New Testament the word, Christ, is simply the
2:6-7. Greek for Messiah. Jesus the Christ means Jesus the

Thursday, November 7.—James 4. Sins of omission Messiah, 
proportionate 10 our knowledge (vs. 17). Compare John In the century just before Jesus was born the devout 
15'Зі,24 men of Israel were full of the hope that Messiah was at

Friday, November 8.-James 5. The great reward for band. The popular idea was, however, material rather 
personal effort (vas. 19,30). Compare I Cor 9:22,25 than spiritual, and the deliverance which the people were

Saturday, November 9-Acte 13:1 13. " Sent by the expecting was deliverance froui the yoke of foreign bon- 
Holy Spirit" (vs. 4). Compare Acts 1:8. dage. The spostles at ihe first were in sympathy with

this popular idea of the Meaetah.
2. The Meaelah of prophecy.
a He wee human. We go bach to the beginning of 

human ain. Gen. 3 : 15 contains the first intimations of 
Moat hearty ..lutations to the host of Maritime Young . promt,ed delteerer. who, born of woman, ahonld dee 

Baptists t You posasse a nobis heritage of liberty and tbe rin(nl disposition of man.. lea 7 : 14 and 9 : 6
truth ; yon are environed in exalted privilege to learn. ,,™t. lh, promise that this mighty one wee to be born in 
become and do : and yon ate Inipired by the glorious lnd of OBr humanity, and ret in ions unmiatakeble but 
prospect of ever-widening knowledge and extending op- my,tcriooa manner wonld be “ God-with-ni." In Dan. 
port unities. Let the tmpalee from the mighty peat, and . ? ,, thc „pression " like unto a eon of man” means a 
the influence of the throbbing present, and the inapirn- brlnX ■■ „„mbltr.g mankind" In tbe inlerbiblicel 
tion of an enriched future, rouie yon to he “ up end do- „ritieee, however, this expression of Daniel comae to 
ing with a heart for any"—teak. The hour hie flow „„„ ?. the ю„ o( and la us.d a. 1 m.seianic title,
struck for yon to tackle, with 1 steel-like grip, an opnor- So in ,he dlyl of chriit lt ml , di,tinct title of Meaaieh. 
luniiy charged with immense veine both to yontaelvea 5 He wax to be » prophet. Dent 18:15.19 le the 
and to the Kingdom of Christ through you. The call p,r,icul»r passage which states this. Bat after one haa 
comte loud end clear lo you to rally yonraelvee in some ,,ndjed lht prophets, end becotms acquainted with their 
organized shape for thc study of vital religions trnths ltle .nd .pifu. he c.n understand better why MeeeUh 
preparatory to the puehing of essential Christian enter- wu to be a prophet. The prophrte beheld God, heetd 
prises. Exploita in the field of Christian Endeavor wait bla voice, spoke for him, and had a lively experience of 
upon the strength thst result, from the knowledge of hll presence with them. According lo the meeanre of 
God which the Bible and experience furnish. Therefore ,heir capacity they were God—with—the-people," 
to the .tody of the imminent lessons to be ontUned by ,Bd lbu. were ,.™ of lmm.nne! (God—with-n«). 
onr Educational Committee during tbe coming months ! c He ssea to I* a kieg Thia fact concerning the 
From the prospectus of this course given in last week'» meulah j, one of the mein features of the prophe- 
Мжаажмсжв лио Visnrom we are led to anticipate t*ing dM. Sm , Sam 7 :4-.7, Isa 9 6. 7. it : 1-5 [er 23 :5. 
served throughout the winter with wholesome dlehee Zech. 9:9. The ctiet.cteriatica of this king Meselah are 
made bv skilful hand, from the “ Snort of the wheat ” the righteouine« with which he rulea, and the aelvetlon 
Furthermore, thst theee " good thing." mey be brought -hich he brings to the people. It 1. not surprising that 
within the reach of ell, we ere endeavoring lo eecure the the jewl confused thia idea of a king and hll kingdom, 
Мжааамоаа also Vtanoe for the nae of tboee taking the m0„ or i,M, with the earthly Jerusalem, and Palestine. 
.Indies at a reduced rate for the period covered by the d He WM lo be a priest. Tble idea come, out first 

from now until May. And we are hopeful, too, l(ter Ше „це, when the Jewl were no longer au inde- 
ng with a favorable responee to onr appeal from pc^nt people, and when tbe prieatly power and spirit 
liehere , . , were prominent in Jewish affaire. That the Messiah wss

Now young people, (and the word yonng' In thia case to ь, ргіе«, aa well as king, is predicted in Zech. 6:12, 
emuracee every one ir.eepective of ege, who desire, to ,, Io ,lce & u,, epi#le to Ui, Hebrews, however, we 
take this courae of study ), whether in any particular niay say that the high prieatly Idea as mslntalned and 
church yon are already organised or not, rial In yonr full lorth |n the sacrificial av.tem of the Jew. was typical 
numerical strength determ ned to seize tble golden op- Bf the work xnd office of the Messiah. (Cf. John 1: 29, 
pmtnnity to learn truth whlcb|will illumne the eoul end ,6b Heb »■ 11-28)
make ue rtrong to кгте The Idee of Messiah In the prophetic writing cel-

Permit me to make request of every society within the ln thnt mervelloua picture in lee. 52 : 13 53 : ».
bound» of the Maritime Union that yon let me know The picture ), that of the suffering servant of Jeborah 
whether yon adopt “ our own" Study Conrae or whither who mekee atonement In behalf of the people 
yon elect another and what other. Alio if any of onr This glvee us In briefest outline the OV 
ytmtig people desire help in organizing I shall be glad to j^ea 0f lke ^,1, 
give suggestions at their «quart. 3. The Meseieh of hirtory.

Mey the Lord give abundant perseverance to yon, hie ln , generst « can see how completely Jean, 
•lints, ln this winter'! work end crown thet work with chriet fille out the prophetic picture. In particnler let 
large inccesa. Hopefully yours. ns consider

w. J. Rvji.KlM.K, Sec’y-Treas. e, Qhriet's own claim and testimony. In Matt, 5 : 17,
Jceua claims that he came to fulfil both law and prooheev. 
He also spoke of specific prophecies which he fulfilled. 
(Cf. Luke 4: 16-2i.) In John 4 : 26 he claims to be the

eat in hie prayer-meetings and Sunday night services. . Messiah of prophecy.
Members began to volunteer to do church work. Young The Kingdom of God- Jeans need in respect to himself the expression "the
members called at the parsonage to know if he couldn’t щ The Messiah. eon of man." and this phrase aa we have already Seen
give them something to do. In abort, hia chdtch eeemed v и,вт* п*ап,*г-. had a messianic significance. It carries also the idea of
very dear to him and his work very encouraging ; so u и kbadinus. supreme manhood; or that in the one eo called, hamani-
much 0» that after aix months, coming across hia résigna- Sunday. Gen. 3:15 Dent. 18:15-19. ty had reached its highest point of excellence ami
tion aa he waa hunting for some papers in that drawer, Monday. Isa. 7:13-17; 8:5-8; 9:1-7. fection. In the use of this expression Jeans associates
he stared at it almost if it was the handwriting of some Tuesday. lea. 11:1-9. Zech. 3:810; 6:12-13. Dan. himself with oar humanity, and aa on a mission to it and
one else. on its behalf. 4 To use the words of another

It waa winter time and there waa an open fire burning Wednesday. 188.52:13-53:12. lips of Jeans‘the don of Man* indicates that he kne4
in the minister's study. Thursday. Malt. 1 : 17-25. Luke, 1 : 26 35. himeelf to be the Man whom God has choeen to be

He laid the resignation on the ooalaan^l it waa warmly Fiiday. John, 5 :19-29. Lord over all."
received and vanished up the chimney. The " Restor'd Saturday. John, 10:22 42. Jeans also need the expression " the son of' God" in
Committee" had done its work well. They had never We bring on the study of the Meaelah at this time for reference to himeelf. See John, 5 : 35 ; 10 : 36 ; 11 : 4.
heard of the resignation. But on the other hand he haa two reaaone First, because lt rounds out the etndy of And he consents to the uss of it as applied to him by 
never heard of such a committee. And that la tne reeeon laat week For the Meaelah, both in propheev and in others. See M*tt. 16 : 16, 17 ; Mark 14 : 61, 62 ; Lake 
why the minister did not resign.—Young People's Week- history, wee the especial sphere for the manifesting of 22 : 70. Bat far more frequently he used the expression 
ly. the life and therefore of the Kingdom of God. In him " the sou" to express his unique relation with the Father.

j, j j the kingdom waa Individualized, eo to apeak, and estab- See Matt. 11:27; Lake 10 : зз ; Mark 13:3a. Thao,
_ __ , _ ,, ■ liahed among men. Secondly, because It pavea the way also, often on the lips of Jeens is the expression "my
Prayer Meeting Topic—Nov. 3. for the studies which remain. The Kingdom of Christ is Father" ae applied to God. The conclusion w dr aw u

і» An, ті»#* Pee ! hi ,, spoken of in the New Testament (Bph. 5:5.) We need tble, that theee two expreesions “ the eon of Man" and
God s Leading in our Uvee. Psalm 33. to know whether the Meeeieh'e (or the Christ's) kingdom " the abn of God" present to na the very heart of Jtaua*
The twenty-third Psalm ie the outpouring of gratitude and God's kingdom are one and the same, and why. own conception of himeelf ; on the one hard in relation

and reverent joy from the heart of a singer who in youth I. The word "meeaiah." aa we all know II ia a Hebrew to humanity, on the othtr in relation to God.
led hie fl-ck to rich pastures and by " waters of resting word which meene "anointed." The verb from which b. The testimony of others, 
placée." Sometimes the way led through dark defiles the noun la derived meane "to anoint," especially for 1. The angelic announcement. Luke, 1 : 30-33.
on the mountain aide and close by the lair of the wild the purposes of religious consecration. The idea, then, 2. The impression which Jtsue made on the people,
beset; but whether Hon or bear, the fierce beset could in the no^n, "meaelah," la that of consecration; the See Matt. 7:28, 29 4 one hating authority " John 
not rob David of his lambe. The brave shepherd boy anointing was simply the sign of the consecration The 6 ; 14, " the prophet that cometh into the world " Luke 
protected hie flock. Now, with harp in hand, theeinger word "measiah," would mean "the anointed or conee- 23 : 47," a righteous man," cf. Mk 15:39. (Cf. also 
telle of hie safety and joy aa a member of Jehovah's crated one." In the Old Testament the Jewish kingdom further, such passages aa. Matt. 12:23; Mk 3:12; 
flock. He speaks with " a ripenees and calmneee which is theocratic. Its king, set apart for hia high office by
suggests that we listen to a much-experienced man." the solemn anointing with oll.le called the meeaiah (». <•., 10 : 41).

a song UN1VKB8ALLY admi*xd. the anointed ) of Goa. The priest, too, was anointed for 3. The testimony of hia disciples See Luke 9:20,
" It haa been eaid that what the nightingale ia among M* office, and he waa called the meeaiah of God. Cyras, " the Chriet (». e.t tbe Messiah) of Ood ; " of John

bird* that is thia divine ode among the Psalms for it the Persian emperor, ia spoken of aa commissioned of 6:68, 69 John 20 : 20, " My Lord and my God." Acta 
haa sung sweetly id the ear of many a mourner in hia Ood, and is called God’a meaelah 45 :*) Thia 3:22,23 declares that Jt ans waa the p-ophet promised
night of weeping, and hes bidden him hope for a morn- «howa na the ordinary nee of the word. Bnt the men in Dent. 18 :15-19 See also John 16 : з* 30, by thia we 
ing of joy. I will venture to compare lt alao to the lark, who these offices were dlssppointing when thought believe that thon earnest forth from God." 
which sings aa it mounts, and mounts aa it sings, nntii of aa God’a representatives. The wo.d finally dropped all The effect of Jeans upon the disciples, and through 
it la ont of eight, and even then la not out of hearing." the ordinary neee and came to be need in the sole mean- them upon the ancient word - can be explained only on
—Spurgeon. Ing of “ a messianic prince," who ahonld truly be God's the supposition thet Jesus was whet he claimed to be and

representative among men ; who should be filled with tbe that hie disciples took those claims at their full >a'ue 
spirit of the divine life and hollneee : and who should
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g men ; who ahonld be tilled with tbe that hia dtaclplea took those claims at ttietr run > a ue
. ___________ life and hollneee; and who should It waa, however, not until after the resurrection that the

The Lonl la our ahepherdand our hoat toprovide food reign in righteousness and subject all nnto himeelf. It full significance of those claims came to the apoeüee. 
* ~ Щ" 1 * waa late in the history of the Jews when this change had (Cf. Rom* I 14)

fully taken place. Dan. 9 : 25 ie, I believe, the first time 
that it ia need with that meaning, and thtre should be us 1 
translated " unto the Meewiah, the prince." See (Re- things.

TWO XINDBED IMAGES.

and refreshment, to lead and protect ns. The picture of 
the gracious and powerful host feasting his guest even in 
the presence of hie now impotent fosa blende easily and 
harmoniously with the image of the tender and faithful 
shepherd at the head of hie flock Let us meditate on 
theee pictnrea until they are photographed forever on 
the eoul.—John R. Sampby, in Baptist Union.

4. There ia special witness to the Chriet possible for 
to-day. Study John, 17:2023 Facta are btubbom

________  -— —------—, —  -------- w— v— —jga. And the fact of Christ in the individual life and
vision in the margin ) After the word had become a in the church reveals the Chriet afreah aa "the Son of 
special word with the meaning of a divinely appointed God " and the Son of Man," unto whom haa been given 
personage who should come among men to rule for God all authority in heaven and on earth.d that the 

and volun- 
1 which the
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aacertificate being presented te Mrs Prudence Chote the In W. R Norton, «nperintendent. gaee Ma report, 

former preeident. The mlaeton «Ufl iaeleded laj paatora. and 40 etndenta,
it wea with deep aadneaa we parted with onr paator and aarelng 350 charcbee. Ten cherchée were organised, 

Contributors to title column will please addreea Mas. ]. wife and just now It seems onr little band Is under a cloud three buildings erected, four 
W. IS. tor I MO. 140 Duke Street, St. John, N. B. for we do not know who will fill her place We pray the iDg. The receipts ware fl),$49.87. The Superannuation

ji jt je Father who "doeth all things well" that He may dispel Board reported si annuitant's of whom nine are aged
pBAvaa TOPIC rot -ovnnntn the d*rkn*“. “d *od ” "lth <be cause at pamor,. The receipt, were fir,800.98. and the ineeeted

For Paris Klmedf, mlaelonaries, outstatlons and heart ,0 help ns do brtter sendee In Hla name. Mod U ,*,.«0

>*"" ““l —’ *°Dl- •*”d' A meeting of the W M a*Societies «. held a, r" w' on " ™

* * North West Arm on Oct. 8th in connection with the Obligations of Missions.‘‘ Dr. В1 more Harris gave an
Notice- Quarterly Meeting. Miss Ida Lewis, of North Sydney, address on “ Equipment for Service." Dr. Thomas was

There stems to be some misunderstanding about the our new District President, conducted the service. The never more impressive than in hie address on “ Super-
Secretary of oar literature. She has done a most natural number present was very encouraging. Though there annnation Work."

mon thing—changed her name. She still con- is no Aid Society, the sisters turned out well to the
tinвее the work and will be glad to serve any who send meeting and there waa also a large delegation from
to her. Please address. Mrs. Margaret Wood Harding,
Amherst. N. 8.
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Chancellor Wallace presented the report of the Senate 

North Sydncv. W.wer. glad to b.„ with u. Mm. «d££^гМпТТь.°«тітсМ
Klnlay, whose husband has recently accepted the pas- ^6, Theology 41, Advanced work 15. In Woodstock
torate of the Homeville, Mira and Morien churches and College there were 125 boys. In Moulton College there
Mrs. Mason, wife of the young pastor of the Margaree were 180 girle. The report spoke of the departure of
a ,d Mabon churchm. Tbi. i, Ihv firrt üme a d.lagat. ^Nn. man^ho»,rara of
Irom the Margaree Society be. been able to bn with u. B,ylor UnlTe„,ty_ Tex„. HI. place he. beehuken by
in these Quarterly gatherings, so Mrs. Mason was es- Dr. George Cross, a Canadian with a brilliant record,
pecially welcome. who is also a graduate of Chicago University. The in-

A paper written by Mm. Young of North Sydney, wa. ot.toat year wu ilighUy oner ».5.000. At the epen-
.. j . . . 1 . mg «ЄЄ.ІОП Dr. Croe. gave an able nddren. on “ Therend, .bowing the progret» made in mluionery work B™ptl.t ide.l ol Bincrtion." Rev. M. B. Parent, of

during the last fifty years. It was very interesting and Grande Ligne, delivered in a witty and characteristically
encouraging to learn how much advance had been made. breach manner, a rousing address on ** Some Problems 

Then rame a Bible Reading on "Giving” by the Pre.1- in French Evnngelixation."
, . ... , _ . Secretary Brown introduced a Joint reflation of the
dent, .«minding n. of God', great gift to u. of Hi. only Home End Foreign Mimlon Board., ..king the cherche,
begotten Son, and urging upon ns the duty and the priv- lo observe Sunday, Nov. 3rd, as a day of prayer in view
ilege of giving liberally, cheerfully and systematically of the deficits now hanging over the mission boards,
to the Lord, and to His work. The County Sec'y said a "hich «mount in 4U to $11,953 14. Over »g«n*t this,
, . ... , . . . . _ , о. however, is the fact that our people have raised for
few word, at the close ebont whet onr Aid Sodetlee are Fcller Inilitute, McM.tter Univemity and Bmndon

At our last W. B. M. U. Convention a very important and what they are doing, and the service waa closed by College, nearly $100,000 as a special building fund.
Sorely we have no reason for self-reproach.

wit:

Л Л Л
In connection with the united study of mission a a 

helpful little book has been published by the Bip- 
tiet W. P. M. 8 , written by Dr. Rmtna Gumming Park, 
entitled " Earliest Missions in all lands"—price 10? , ad
dress Mission Rooms.,Tremont Temple, Boston, Mis s.

For moot of onr Societies this book is perhaps prefer
able to ** Via Christie " by Miss Hodgkins—which can 
be procured et the Congregations I Honee, Boston, 
Mass , price 30c. To do good work both these books are 
needed and frill be found most instructive and interest
ing. Please aend for copies of each before beginning 
your studies for the winter. We hope many а-e plan
ning for this grand missionary course of studies.

Л Л Л
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j Cchange waa made in the management of onr mission prayer and a verse of "Nearer my God to Thee." 
work in Nova Scotia. No person could be found to 8. Harrington, Co. Sec'y.
undertake the work so suddenly and unexpectedly hi 1 
down by our beloved Prov. Sec’y., Misa Amy Johretoni.
Every department of the work had grown an гні і lly 
during the past years that she did not realiz hrr-w If b»w 
much time and strength she waa giving to thi* cause.

After much prayer and careful thought it seemed .he 
Lord's way and therefore the best way that the w rk 
should be divided. After discussion of the subj*rt it 
waa finally decided to appoint " Directors" for eac 1 
Association. The dntiea of these officers will be define l 
in the Annual Report which will soon be ready for nee.
They are supposed to work with and through the Co- 
Secretaries where there are such officers au-l strive to

THE PUBLICATION BOARD
reported Friday morning and gave us the cheerful 
tidings of a credit balance of $1,044, besides a dividend 
of $1,000, divided pro rata between Home and Foreign 
Missions, Manitoba and Superan nation. It is also pro
posed to publish a Sunday-School paper. Indeed a ват- 

This is Convention month for Ontario and Quebec. pie issue has already been published ; and the Con-
The place of meeting was Brantford, a manufacturing vention instructed the Board to arrange for permanent
town of ao.ooo people. It I. «Id to be third In the publication by the new year

. , r . . - ... . . , One of the most important reports was that of Dr.
province for exports. It is also a Baptist centre, having Goodapeed on
four thriving churches with a combined membership of 
about 1500 Calvary church in the edifice of which the 
• e>sions were held, is one of the younger and moat pro- 
grisvve, having a membership of 310, and boundless 
enthusiasm.

■ MiЛ Л Л

Ontario Letter.
REV P K. DAYFOOT.

Hif

of
v ee

HI THE вТАТВрР RELIGION.
It was a masterly paper, p 

and should be read entire! 
a few facte. In the
during the year. Loeaea by removal and death were зо ; 
leaving a deficiency of six for the regular work, besides 
a lack of men for the rapidly growing work in New | 
Ontario and the North west. In the chu rchee, there 
were 2,064 baptisms ; a net gain of 172 ; leaving the 

zstion and appointment of committees. The officers membership at 42 975. The Grande Ligne mission re-
appointed were : Mr. A. McNee, a journal!.! of Wind- porta the largest number of cnn.ereton. Гп proportion to

- . .... T1 -, _E • , - t membership. Erasures were 882 and exclusions were
eor, Ont.; rat Vice, Rev. W. J. McKey, Stretford. Ont ; gj contribution. for home and foreign work warn
2nd Vice, Hon. John Dryden, Brookline, Ont.; Sec.- >397.468 ; aa average of $9.45 per member.
Trees., Rêv. P. K. Dayfoot, Port Hope, Ont. Dr. $326,747 were spent at home, and $68,360 win
Bates, the retiring president, should have delivered his
addreea, but aa the Duke of York's train had right of Bro. R D. Warren, a journalist, is our Sunday School t 
way, many of the delegates were delayed, the president man. Hia reports are always excellent, 
among them. The eddree. waa, however, given the . Thii 7™r « reported echolar. 36,961 ; everege at- 

тлгяія„ .. «r4nr.i«i— ni N.. т—». tendance 2.5,529 ; tesche»s and officers, 4.491 ! con- follqwlng morning, on Some principles of New Testa- verilons Bnd beptUma, 1,19a ; offerings, $22,758 The
mtEt Life and Service." funds were divided as follows : Home, $1,531.65 ;

The second day was devoted to the consideration and Forein, $1,637.14 ; Grande Ligne, $1,12209;; Mani-
disfcusaion of reports upon the work of *779.46 ; other objecta, $14.9*4- Thwe figures are

utaamwo «“ ш excise of those of last year,
гоакіом Missions. The cloelng aervlce on Friday evening wa. given to

Rav. J. O. Brown, the KCretary, presented the report the B. Y. P. O. Rev. G. T. Webb, Toronto, .poke on 
which we. most encouraging. There are now to station., "Outlook end Obligation»." Rev. C. H. Schott. Us-
>8 mMonerlee, 9 ordained end 70 nnordained native bridge gave an account of the International Convention
preacher*. 7, teacher, and 8 colporteur.. The receipt. *°”ГЬГ' "* UBd<m ^

wer« $3°»7**-94- The Convention received through Pastor J. A. Gordon,
Rev. J. R. Stillwell reviewed the work of seven years a hearty invitation to meet next year with the First

showing that work has been doae in 87 new villages, in Church, Montreal.
Мій which 3000 have been baptized, 36 churches organized in P”1 HoPe* °nt*

Mi*
prepared regatdleas of labor, 

t і rely. This scribe can give only 
ministry, 14 have been ordained

th

w<
WlTHE FIRST SESSION

opened Monday evening^ Oct. 14th, with a aong service 
led by Paator Graham. The main business was organi-

procure Secretaries for each county *h« re there are 
none at present, care for and preside at the W. M A S. 
meeting held during Association.

Mrs. T. A. Blackadar, Lower Granville, has been ap-

fir
hr

ct
inpointed Director for the Western Association ; Mrs. W. 

H Robinson. Antigonish, for the Etstern and we regret 
to «ay the lady appointed for the Central has refused to 
accept the office and another baa not yet been secured. 
We hope to announce the name very soon. Mis* Emma 
Hume, Dartmouth, has consented to act aa Pr. vine’s) 
Secretary. The duties are not nearly so arduous aa 
fosmerly and it seems ss though four pcr*r ns ought to 
work the field more thoroughly and the larger number 
engaged actively in the mission cause, lue greater bless
ing will come to all concerned. We would ask onr Sla
ters of the W M. A. S to give thrir earneet sympathy 
and heartiest co-operation and tn м fervent p*ayera on 
b-bslf of these Sifters who have entered ao nohlv up»n 
this work. We are expecting great success to aucud 
these efforts.
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Dear Sisters of the Aid Societies A few days 
ago a box waa sent to the Bureau of Literature, Amherst, 
of which Mra Wood Harding haa charge, cootaiuing a 
number of valuable magazines belouging to our dear 

lamented Provincial Secretary,
Amy Johuelene. The most of them ere " Missionary 386 villages with 217 native helpers.
Ravitwa." The artlcla. contained thervIn wotUd prove R«. B. Sheldon reviewed the work In Canada during
иЛ'пмчІ 'ta"re’ringW‘.^iKta.'trncÜT.0 Tny «bowing program and ratrogranrton com-

person wishing to have one or more of these may do so blued ; yet more progress than decline, 
by writing Mrs. Wm. Harding, Amherst, N S , who will Rev. G. B. Davie reviewed the work in Manitoba and 
gladly mall them to any address.

There la also a copy of Dr. Bill's History of the Baptists 
of the Maritime Provinces as well as a number of old 'year 
books* dating as far back as 1861. These were kept by who support Rev. J. B. Davis in India. Contributions 

JedjK Johustone. and considered valuable for from the eastern provinces were S6.507.55. The Bolivian 
,. will yon kindly Mad ns soon na convenient ШІ1,іта i„ South Atinric. ha. developed rapidly. The 

and avail yourselves of the opportunity of obtaining some . . . s , . ..llL , 1
of the beet missionary literature within reach. school is eelf-auetainlng and If the law now before the

Anv shut in slater, not able to get to the meetings, and legislature carries, fall liberty of public preaching will 
wishing to have one or more of these magazines for private be granted. Our eight missionaries there are greatly 
reading is perfectly welcome to send for them. Remem
ber the address and aend early.

Л Л Л
Clementsvak Aid Society.

It haa been some time since onr society haa been heard 
from through the columns of the paper. Although no
thing has been written the work haa been going on. we ing. Many of onr Mission churches have been enabled 
tnmt with the Master’s blessing, under the leadership of by this fund to tide over s difficult place, by procuring 
onr poster's wife Mrs. Tingley. Through her zeal and loans without interest. There was a balance in hand of 
fohhfni work we again this year mode s life member the $59°-
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Qun Down b
v
hThat is the condition of thoueandH of people who 

need the stimulus of pure blood—that’s all.
They feel tired all the time and are easily ex

hausted.
Every task, every responsibility, has become 

hard to them, because they have not* the strength to 
do nor the power to endure.

William Ross, Sarnia, Ont., who was without 
appetite and so nervous he could not sleep, and Leslie 
R. Swink, Dublin, Pa., who could not do any work 
without the greatest exertion, testify to the wonder
ful building-up efficacy of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
It purifies the blood, gives strength and vigor, 

restores appetite and mokes.sleep refreshing.
It is the medicine for all debilitated conditions.

o
the North West. There are 100 churches, with 7000 
members whose gifts everege $12 to $19 per member and
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encouraged.
At the evening session a stirring address was given 

by Miss Priest, who haa lately returned from India on 
furlough.
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HOME MISSIONS.

The Church Edifice Board reported Wednesday morn- a
o:
V

b
ÜHood’s Pills cure constipation. Price V cents.
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Not Medicine but nourish
ment is what many ailing people 
need. The system is run down 
from overwork, or worry, or exces
sive study, or as a result of wast
ing disease.

—, жж Xf also served long and successful terms in made, and North Sydney Instead of
The Messenger and ViSltôr I the Superlntei dency of missions. The Sydney was made the objective point.

church has had an honorable history and Arriving there your representative re- 
the accredited organ of the Baptist I begin» the second quarter century of its ceived a most cordial welcome at the home 

denomination of the Maritime Province», ^eer with hopeful prospects. Com. of the pastor, Rev. F. M. Young, 
and will be eent to any address in , Suudsy was a day of privilege. In the
Canada or the United State» for $1.50 morning Pastor Young delivered a timely
per annum, payable in ad vane*. Notes by the Way. message on the uncertainties of life from
НилПАИса, abonld be mad* by Post „otea «topped »t Cm», “** kto2*ol

ЩШШМШШЕ’в ШІШШ
lone eye of the geologist, and here, too, the рі£еваге. The afternoon brought the 

Discontinuances will be made when Atlantic cables emerge after their last opportunity of meeting with and speaking 
written notice is received at the office and plunge under the sea, bearing messages a few words to the Sunday School. In the 
all arrearage» (if any) are paid. Other- trom the old world to the new, and speed- evening the congregation listened with 
wise all subscribers are regarded aa ing them on over two continents. commendable patience to the writer who

At Caneo, moreover, there is a live Rap- had consented before hearing the morning 
For Change of Address send both tiet church and a live pastor, Rev. O. N. discourse to take charge of the aervice. 

old and new address and expect change Chipmau has been here tor about a year,and During the week the varions parta of the ‘ ^ 8 pastor and people are alike contented, field Including Little Bra. D'Or, Orore's
jfhe prayer service on Wednesday even- Point, Leithches Creek, and North West 

- I ing was well attended, interesting and Arm, were visited in the interest of ‘ bur 
I helpful. The church building is well paper,* with the result of materially in- 

adapted to the needs of the congregation, creasing onr already good list of Subecrib- 
Rev Iulih Wallace has removed from I and the vestry with its class-rooms for ers. V

Lawrencetown to Wolfville and requests Sunday School work ll a model of I ta To-day North Sydney waa left behind, hia i^SS^dence to addr^ him âcœr“ kind. This last Is a monument to the and Glace Bay will next be visited: 
innby n**^on<*ence ™ address him accord energy .nd wisdom oi the previous pastor, This letter is being finished an- 
»7’ ttt « », . . . . , Rev. F. H. Beale. Some debt remains on der difficulties In. the waiting-room of

_^eT' iT і ^■ar“,n‘ », T P*®10*, the church and parsonage, but an effort the station at Sydney. If I have, trana-
Woodstock, is now for a time engaged in wj1jcj1 bids fair to be completely success- greased in making these notes of unrea- 
evangelistic work. We learn that, as a re- f j j being made to liquidate the sonable length, the editor must exercise
suit of services in which Mr. Martin has MtjM debt in fiy£ ye,r, 4 hi, discrctmn in using the blue pencil,
been engaged at Chipman for »veral Дц lccident to the boat plying be- R. J. COLPrrra.
week», over ioo have expressed a deaire to t Canao and Mulgrave compelled Sydney, Oct. 25, en route to Glace Bay.
be saved and nearly forty have united with ™ ,Q r„nrn to ,7 miles, to
tne enuren. take the boat from there Saturday morn-

We deeply regret to learn that our ee- ing Friday night was spent at the pleas- 
teemed brother, Rev. W. M. Field, pastor ant home of Dea. Elias Hendsbee at Half 
of the Springfield, N. B., Church, and his island Cove, where the welcome received 
family are in deep affliction through the the supper—soon banished recollec-
loee of their little daughter, Delia, four tiona of the muddy roads and contrary 
years of age, who died of diphtheria on winds. Saturday morning the remaining 
Friday last. Mrs. Field is also suffering four miles were soon covered in the face 
from the same dreaded disease. A corree- of a biting northwest wind and the wel- 
pondent writes that the parents are heart- come ehelter of the Malcolm Cann reach- 
broken over their loas. They will have J 
much human sympathy in their affliction.
May they also have the comfort of the 
Heavenly Father.

his report.

organised,
PUTTNER'S EMULSIONwlf-aaattta- 

erannuation 
I are aged ie what U needed to repair waste, 

to give tone to the nerves, quicken 
the weary brain, and replace lassi
tude and weakness with health and 
vigor. The increase in weight, the 
Arm step, the bright eye, and 
blooming cheek proclaim a cure.

Be sure yon get Put tiler's, 
the original and beet Emulsion.

Of all drnggiste and dealers.

/
wl
please inform ns at once.
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j* Personal. >

Business
Men's Backs.

Too ouch rush end 
bustle, work and worrylaU 
to the lot of the average 
bqeinese man. * Kidneys 
can’t stand it ; they fail to 
filter the poisons from the 
blood properly. Urinary 
trouble.general languor ana 
pain in the back are the 
natural results. A man 
can t attend to business 
properly if his back aebee 
—no use trying.

Only one sure remedy that never faOa—

The Messenger and Visitor
will be sent to all new subscribers to Janu
ary i, 1903, for $1 50. We hope onr agents 
and the pastors of all onr churches will do 
what they can to increase the circulation 
of their own paper It ought to go into at 
least ONR THOUSAND HOMES before 
the New Year. û It is the best assistant a 
live pastor can have in his work. Send 
IN THE NAMES PROMPTLY.

tlon of tile 
he churches 

in view 
boards, 

gainst this, 
raised for 

nd Brandon 
lding fund.
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DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS.

A ride of two hours brought us to Mul- 
grave. Here all interest centres in the 
construction of the approaches to the new 
ferry which Is to carry the whole train

Quart*, C“h- I
October 20 the Emerson Baptist church, on a large scow, while the passengers must 

of which Rev. H. O. Mellick la pastor, ! be transferred by .learner. Port Hawka- 
oelebrated their 25th annivereary. Rev. 07“p^dtag Sunday Ш 
H- H. Hall, a former pastor, who is also a }„» that the church was undergoing re- 
Maritime man, was present and assisted in pairs, it seemed wisest to push on at once 
the aervice. The Emerson chnrch waa the ‘° Sydney. Bat soon after starting word 

, _ ... , .. . , , .. I came that Sydney was inflames. While•econd Baptist churdh organized in the | reporta were as usual great-
west. The let Chnrch, Winnipeg, which \y exaggerated, the reality was bad 
waa organized the year before, being the enough. The daily papers bave made the 
first In hta addreaa Paator Mellick gave a Jhory familiar to ail onr readera. The Pitt 

^„n|, ,, ,h„ _h„_h St. Baptist chnrch waa saved only by thekfy..eketch of tha hlrtory of the chnrch of wind, and the parsonage waa
and tha denomination In Abe wvat. The gutted These losses are covered by in- 

-ПЛк aurance, but individual members loat heav-
, - „ thé ihlde wbile the interruption to the regular

НїїЗЬєгйдьй ia.ïîh'ti'aiÆ ггітsFi-rEHixSE ■чЯіГкаат,-Ггкнп„?'„ ?.е ЧГУтИ Т П I When new. of the fire was re-
SÆ O Sillick. During Mr HaH V «ooth» change In plan, waa

pastorate, J. W. Litch, another Maritime ~ 
men, was converted and entered the minis- I 
try, and ia today one of the ablest men in 
the denomination. Another of onr promt r-

he cheerful 
1 a dividend 
ind Foreign 
Lia also pro
ceed a sam
el the Con- 

permanent

that of Dr.

The Goethe specialists have something 
new to talk about. A Breslau professor 
has discovered' in a plaster cast of the 
poet’s face spots on the chin and the left 
cheek which look like smallpox marks. 
The savants are now discussing the im
portant question whether Goethe really 
had pox-mark# in his face or whether the 
spots discovered indicate mere imperfec
tions in the plaster. It ie known that 
Goethe did have the smallpox when he 
was six years old.

Take* hint from business men who have 
nn^ them:

“I have taken Doan’s Kidney Pills, which 
I procured at the Medioal Hall bare, for 
rheumatism and pains in the small of my 
back, with which I have bean afflicted for 
the past six увага They did me ao much 
good that I heartily recommend 
an excellent medicine for rheumatic trouble» 
and backache.” Сжааьае C. Pilot, dealer 
in agricultural implements, Orillia, Out.

Doan’s Kidney Pille cure backache, feme 
0Г -Weak back, Britfht's disease, diabetes, 
d ropey, gravel, sediment in the urine, too 
frequent risings at night, rheumatism, and 
weakness of the kidneys in children and 

people. Remember the name, Doe**», 
red refuse all others. The Doan Щфм? 
Pill Co., Toronto, Out.
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> Notices. *
The Westmorland County Quarterly 

Meeting will be held with the Chnrch at 
Petltcodiac, on November 12 and 13, 1901.

exported to be of special 
interest. The programme Includes, in ad
dition to devotional eetvicee and the regu
lar business, a sermon on Tuesday evening, 
by Rev. D. Hutchinson, and on Wednes- 

on, How to promote a Deep-

•oldchnrch began 
ing a total of>ro portion to 

usions were 
work were 

r. Of this, 
rent abroad.

The meetings are
■ а у a work while you sleep without 
LA A A* a gripe or pain, curing hilmnsr.
UVER-^aTd’^tSti
mi I C* ytm feelbettet^n the morn!»*: rlLL5 ї’гіое Кбо. at all егшміаН.,

nday School

average at-
er Spiritual Life in Onr Churches, by Dr 
J W. Brown ; How can a True Spiritual 
Revival be Awakened in Onr Churches ? 
by Rev E В McLatchy ; Is it better for 
ue to adopt 20th Century Methods in win
ning Men to eh-’.1 10 beck to let Cen
tury Methoc oy Rev. В. H. Thornes; 
Are we alive to the Importance of âundaÿ- 
school Work as a means of winning the 
Young to Christ and to the church ? by 
Rev. D. Hutchinson ; Should we have a 
• Decision Day if not why not ? by Rev. 
B. H.. Thomas; The Twentieth Century 
Fund, by Rev. Dr. Manning ; Foreign 
Missions, by Rev. E B. McLatchy ; Home 
Missions, by Rev H. H. Saunders.

The Charlotte county Baptist Quarterly 
Conference will meet, D. V., with the

AFTER. EQUINOX4.491 ; eon-
22,758 The
1. 11,5*1.<s ;
1 05 ; Mani
le figures are

Wanted at Onc£.
The season has changed. 

Cold winds, damp air, coughs, 
colds, grippe, pneumonia — 
that’s the order of events.

This is the time of year for 
those with weak lungs or a ten
dency to heavy colds to fortify 
themselves against exposure 
by taking Scott’s Emulsion.

Regular doses give great pro
tection to the throat and lungs.

fug young ministers was baptized by Pastor 
King. Two of the present deacons, J. P. 
Buck nom and J. W Whitman, are also 
Maritime men, the letter serving in this 
office during nearly the entire history of 
the church, and has ‘also been Sunday 
School superintendent during most of that 
time. The first three pastors—-McC ml, 
Anderson and D^olettee—have pa-sed to 
their reward AU the pastorates were 
meffcedby advancement and 
Paator Mellick is nowon his 
with the chnrch, and has the honor of 
holding the largest 
church’s history. He

In every town and district * 1n 
Canada ACTIVE .AGENTS 
handle Ode New, Low Р*юш>, 
Household Book. TbrjutorY 
and Special Terms to those act
ing now.

В. A. H. MORROW, Publisher,
St .John, N. Jî.

WANTED.—At Brook Yin., foot tike 
out of St. John, on the I, C. R., a girl for 
general work in a private family. -One 
who can milk preferred. Good, wages. 
Mrs. C. B. Robertson, BrookvtUe, Kings

roe given to 
o, spoke on 
Schntt, Ux- 

; Convention 
London dls-

. A. Gordon, 
h the First

ingetbering. 
в fifth Tear

orate in the 
klso received 

largest number of members, 66 of 
whom 48 were by baptism. He h#s also 
baptized a good number who have united 
with mission churches under his care. He 
has also organized three churches snd 
opened six missions amongst English,
Galician and German people. A mission
ary has been settled permrmentlv amongst 
the Germans and Galadans, and two stu
dents work the stations. During bis pas
torate two meeting houses have been built , 
and a paisooage and oth« saleable pro- | treatment will keep yOU Out of 
petty added to the church’s possessions. .
The church has also undertaken the aup- | | 
port of two native preachers in India and 
assisted the general foreign work also.
One of its members, Miss Booker, is ofi her 
second term of service in India. The 

church ie probably the strongest 
Baptist church in any town of equal s'ze 
in the west. In the early eighties they 
entertained the Convention and last Fpring 
a lam association, comprising twenty-five 
or thirty churches, including those in 
Winnipeg, met with the chnrch.

They have been a strong force in this up
building of our work in the west. Two of 
the pâmes, Bros. Doolettee and MelUck,

K -•"tnrrchurch in St. George on Tuesday, Oct. 
29 h. It ^ proposed to have sn evangelical 
aervice on Monday evening, the 28th, a 

be followed by addresses.

the

П short sermon to 
Business meeting on Tuesday morning. A 
conference in the afternoon, and eermon 
and ad desses in the evening. It is hoped 
thst all the breth en will be present and 
that much good may result to the churches. 
Some of the St. John brethren have kindly 
signified their wi»;i to be present with ue.

, A. H. Layers, Sec’y.

people who
all.

CoWhat’s the use of staying 
the edge when such easy

в easily ex-

WANTED—A Large Wholesale House 
intend* to establish a branch office in New 
Brunswick and desires Manager for same. 
Salary $150 per month and extra profits. 
Applicant must furnish good references 
ana have і 1500 to Î2000 cash. Address 

tendent, P. O. Box X151

near1 as become 
strength to

Digby District Meeting.
of the Digby Baptist 

u r District Meeting will be held with theFor obstinate colds, tor om rMgby church on Tuesday Oct. 29th, instead
. « 1 of Oct. 22nd as previously advertized. fcoughs, for catarrh and bron- Three services will be held at 10 a. m., 2 Baltimore American: Jersey justice hoe 

. » rr 1 ‘ ! p. m., and 7.30 p. m. respectively. An in- struck again. It hea decreed that a bonk
ChltlS Scott S bmulsion IS a teresting programme is being prepared, whose cahier is now in. prison for

It is expected that Dr. J. C. Morse will ing it must make good hla shortage 
preach at 3.30 p. m., the eermon to be customers, on the ground that if they had 

1 followed by an old-fashioned conference.^ exercised proper vigilance his peculations 
{ The speakers at the evening aervice will and their losses could not have occurred, 

be Rev. J. T. Baton, Rev. L W. Porter In other words it hoe revived the obsolete 
and Rev. J. W. Bancroft. It is likely that doctrine that the purpose of directors ie to 
the ladies will provide lunch at 6 oTdock direct

j danger. The next sessionras without 
і, and Leslie 
0 any work 
the wonder-

Superin 
phis, Pi

, Philadel-

wreck- 
to therilla standard remedy. You can feel 

the effects of even a small bottleand vigor, 
ing.
onditions. We'U wndyoes Unie ta by, If JDU like. 

SCOTT A BOWNK, Chemists,
» cents.



You May Need

"PditvKiWet
For
Cute
Burns
Bruise*

Dfnrrhoetv 

All Bowel 
Complaints

It in я «lire, safe amt quick remedy.

Tture'e enly one PAIN.K1L 
P*nnr I»AV|*’. 

Two еінея, like. And 50c.

10 698

Insist on having

Pure Gold

Flavoring

Extracts.

The true-to-name
kind.

13
Running
Sores.

Mr. Stephen Wescott, Freeport, 
N.S., gives the following experience 
with Burdock Blood Bitters.

“ I was very much run down In 
health and employed our local physi
cian who attended me three months; 
finally my leg broke out in running 
sores with fearful burning. I had 
thirteen running sores at one time 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine I took did me no < 
good, so I threw it aside and tried 
B.B.B. When one-half the bottle 
was gone I noticed! 
a change for tht-l 
better and by the 
time I had finished
two bottles my leg 
was perfectly heal
ed and my healthi 
greatly improved.]

Real Estate
For sale in the growing and beautiful 

town of Berwick.

I have now for Sale several places right 
In the village le price from $700 to $3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
1 have also a number of farms outside on 
my 11st. Some of them very fine fruit 
farms, from 11,500 to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

J. ANDREWS,
Real Estate Broker, Berwick, N. 8 

March. 1901.

1

Did it Pay ?
COST 4 Months Tuition 134.00 
SALARY 1st Mouth «35.00

4 We recommended thiwyoung man Steno
grapher to this his first position. There 
are others. We will prepare you on similar 
terms. Enter at once.

Send today for free syllabus to

Maritime Business College, 
Halifax.

Kaulbach & Schurman, 
Proprietors.»
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The Onlygi 
Liniment vtogether at either end as closely as you 

can. Leave the ferns in the press for a 
week. Then take them ont and mount

Each fern should be represented by a 
fertile and a sterile frond, the fertile frond 
mounted back outward to show It* spores. 
Each specimen should be labelled with 
both its botanical name and its popular 
name, as the portfolio is Intended not for 
scientific but for popular ute, showing 

objecta to be admired for their 
beeuty rather than for their scientific In
terest Snch a portfolio may be very 
beautiful and prove of great interest to 
lovers of plants, though no scientific Inter
est attaches to it. Even the great Ltu- 
iiu-os refers with respect to those "lovers 
of plants who study various things oon 
earning plants that do sot properly belong 
to the science of botany."

A GRIEVANCE TO MANY.

"Do you know, many people nowadays 
look spon your saying you’re at home 
when they, call lu tb* light of a personal 
grievance," remarked a socially Inclined 
woman plaintively. * Now, I am very 
food of seeing my friends," ahe continued, 
"and, If I am not really out, like to have 
the servant let them in*, but I cannot help 
feeling all the time with some people that 
if I receive them they must have ex
claimed, 'What a nuisance It is Mrs. 
Smith is at home !' and after leaving, 
‘Now, we have lost all that time at Mrs. 
Smith's, and cannot mak* half our visits

"So, what am I to do f I cannot dis
criminate, and 1 must either deny myself 
the pleasure of seeing visitors altogether 
or risk these comments. I do think, 
however, when people happen to get In 
against their wishes they ought to make 
the best of It, and not to show obviously 
that they are in a harry to get sway as 
soon aa they arrive. I always feel like 
asking them why they came at all, why 
they did not get out of their dilemma like 
Mrs. Smart the other day. I was passing 
through the hall, and I distinctly heard 
my man say, 'Yes, ma'am, Mrs. Smith is 
at home.’ 'Ont. yon say ?' she answered 
with great rapidity. 'So sorry. See that 
she gets my card, please,' and before 
James could explain, she tripped down the 
steps and entered the hired carriage which 
ahe had taken by the hour. She is a 
thrifty soul and cannot afford to find peo
ple at home. I understood it all with her, 
and did not mind It in the least, but I 
must say I resented it when Mrs. Tiptop 
and her daughter looked bored to death 
when they were unexpectedly admitted 
the. other day, and stayed just two min
utes.— Ex.
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cluSALAD DRESSING.

Boil four eggs until hard (about on* 
quarter of an hour, ) pet into cold water, 
then roll upon table end remove the shells 
and pound the yolks in a mort*r into a 
smooth pasta. Then add a teeapooafal of 
mixed mustard, one-quarter baepoonful of 
white pepper, ona-aigbth teaepoonful 
cayenne, salt to taste, four taaspoonfnla of 
cream and stir thoroughly until all the In
gredients are thoroughly incorporated. 
Then add vinegar, a few drops at a time, 
until of the consistency of cream, and it 
is ready for use. Cut the whites of the 
eggs in rioge as a garnish for the salad. 
One teaepoonful of salad oil may be sub
stituted for three eggs if preferred.
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&MURRAY A LANKAN'S 
I FLORIDA WATER
>■* • ‘ThoU ni versai Perfume. "

For the Handkerchief 
' . Toilet and Bath.
4 Refuse all substitutes.
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SAGO SOUFFLE.

A DAUGHTER’S DANGER. "M
HiiSago Souffle with raspberries is an easy 

dessert to prepare. Take one quart of 
raspberries, three-qnarters of a pound of 
sugar, one-quarter of a pound of cleaned 

The study of ferns is one of the most sago. Put these in a porcelain saucepan in 
iMdnstlng of recreations that has been alternate layer., adding a little water, and 
sdopted in recent yean. The variety of cook without stirring for ao minntce. 
exquisite shape, which these plant, aa- shAe the saucepan now and then to pre
sume and the ease with which a fairly vent burning. When the mixture i. cool, 
complété list of them m.y be collected in ,цг in the etifflv beaten white, o, eight 
almost sny locality recommend them to egg.. Kill a souffle mould and bake In a 
the collector.

Kg
11.1A Chatham Mother Telia how Her 

Daughter, who was Troubled 
with Weak Heart Action 
and run Down System 

was Restored to 
Health.

CaTHE STÜDY OF FERNS. Kb
TB
»g,

wi;
Go
bui

VsEvery mother who has a daughter droop
ing and fading—pale, weak and listless— 
whose health is not what it ought to be, 
should read the following statement mad* 
by Mrs. J. 8. Heath, 39 Richmond Street, 
Chatham, Ont:

‘ ‘ Some ti me ago I got a box of Milburn’e 
Heart and Nerve Pills at the Central Drug 
Store for my daughter, who Is now 13 
years of age, and had been afflicted with 
weak Action of the heart for a considerable 
length of li ne.

•These pills have done her.» world of 
good, removing stronc. healthy action of 
her heart, і hi proving her general health 
and giving b'T phy>i«nl strength beyond 
our exp, '-tnti.mF

“Thev nreii splendid remedy, and 10any 
one euff> . in-; fro ii vv .-ікппрч, or heurt and 
nerve troyble I cordially recommend 
them.’’

Milburn’s Heurt and Nerve Pills are 60*.
a box or 3 for SI.26, at all druggists.

moderate oven. CR
fielWhile there are over twenty-five hun

dred specie* of ferns in the world,there are 
only a email number of these in any one 
locality. In the humid atmosphere of 
Great Britain which would seem peculiar
ly adapted to the growth of ferns, there 
are only fifty species, and in the Northern
United States west of the Mississippi River, , ...
only drty.fl,, apccic. arc Hated in the last
edition of Gray в Botany. and a rosv cheek, and is always active and

In an ordinary herbarium a great many playful, is the choicest treasure this life 
plant, moat be Included which are In- ?ffords- The medtsinc which keep, babies 
Ur„,ino a- av. т« o f„n 1° each a condition or which restores themtereeting only to the botanist. In a fern tQ it when thev are щ ie certainly a price-
portfolio every new species ie a form of lees boon to humanity. There are many 
beauty as perfect in its way aa the forms medicines which prrdice sleep, bat their 
of crystallization in mow flake.. The *«io? °P°" ,hc ch'ld >• .Imllar to that 
b-ntyo. form In ferns is » perfectly £,ch wbakey^or op.um ^bs.^u . Ш 

preserved in drying that a portfolio of and are the most injurious things which 
ferns is as interesting to an artist as to a can be given to children, 
botanist The only safe course is to use nature’s

I, is sn essy mstter to meke . fern port- 'ГГ е,егу“ш 

folio from the neighborhood in which you children's disorders are scientifically corn- 
may pass the summer, as our native ferns pounded in Baby's Own Tablets For 
come into spore in Jane, July or August, dkrrrhoes, coostlpstiou cohc simole 

sod the mejoHty esn be collected la spore
in the single month of August. This is so familiar to mothers, this remedy is 
the time to collect them. A la*ge port- conceded by the medical profession to be
folio inch M those used by ert students, wilh°“t ““ lt> rff'ct !• gentle,
... __ .__ . , , . . soothing, promptly curative and neverwhich cost 75 cents snd npwsrd, I. . suit- failing. It will Lve psin, anxiety, doctor 

able reoepUde for the dried specimens, bills and perhaps aille. All mothers who 
Each should be mounted by itself on large have used Baby’s Own Tablets for their
sheet» of stiff paper of about el hteen by Mul* °?'a sP'»k °' ,h'm ln w"rm"

. . , . . , , , eat praise. Mis Ben Seward, borfar, Oat.,tweaty-foar Inches. Sheets of snch whrte my%. , h„„ „„„I Baby's Own Tablets
paper can be purchased from paper manu- and can bighly recommend them to all 
facturera as k>w as three cent* a sheet. mothers My baby was cutting his teeth

and was very cross when I first gave them
. , . .. ,__ __. . . to him. They acted like magic : he cut

nry useful to the fern collector. It i, e».- hi, le,th „lmMt wtthout my knowing tt, 
lly made at home of two inch and a half and gave him such ease tnat they proved a 
pins planks, twenty-four inches long by blessing both to the child and myself. He 
eighteen Inchee wide. After collecting »'ck since I gsve them to
.. . . 1 . „ him. and I would not be without them In
the ferns, lay them evenly on sheet* of lhe house " Baby’s Own Tablets can be 
fine tissue psper. Put several sheets of procured at sny druggist's, cr will be sent 
heavier absorbent brown paper on each. Р°*1 P*M on receipt of 35 cents hy address- 
side of the tissue peper snd Is, whole be- ‘"f. th.*D,r W,1IU Medicine Co , Brock- 

fwwen the pine planks. Screw the dlenks '

ÇS
BABY’S ILLS.
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Every Mother Should be їв a Position to 
Promptly Relieve the'Minor Ailments 

of Her Little Oaee.
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Fredericton Business • 
College and Shorthand 

Institute

wt
dy
th
Gr
RP
he
th
thWe want very person who is interest

ed in Business Education either for 
themselves or othets to send for oür 
Year Book containing full information. 
Your name and address on a post-card 
will bring it to you.

in

AH
wl

Address 
W. J. OSBORNE, Principal. 

Fredericton, N. B.
sic

AI
AC

Send for Catalogue th
Tt
diiOutlining courses of study which have 

qualified our students to take and to hold 
almost every clerical position in 8t John 
worth having, not to mention their sue. 
cesses throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United State*.

thA press each as is need by botanists 1*
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1 of the sense of hearing. A man who 
thrust* his fingers Into his ears goes dea f 
through life. Sound will do for a man 

deetroy their children to save them from who ai‘1 listen what it cannot do for a man 
so hard a life. And thky built for who will not. Now light, and music and 
Pharaoh treasure cities, or "store life of God entering the soul, cleanse it. 
cities," as in R. v., that is, cities for And God does for a man who pray* what 
magazines or depots of arras and provls- He cannot do for a man who will not pray, 
ions; granaries into which, says M Na- Became God is unchangeable, because 
ville, the Pharaohs gathered.the provisions thee*- results cannot come except men pray, 
necesearv for armiea and caravans about to then f *re pray —G:fford. 
cross a desert. Pithom and Raamshs
Cities in or near Goshen, ou the Sweet- ...

Lesson VI. November io. Bx. 1:1-14. water Canal, between the Nile and the ourselves anxious about the duet and dross
Suet Canal at Ismallla. In. 1883 84 Mr. of earth ; md *11 the while Goi is holding 
Neville discovered Pithom, about twelve forth to »« in vain the crown of immortality 
miles west of Ismaila, on the Wady Tom- the golden keys of the treasures of
ilât through which runs the Sweetwater heaven F W Farrar.
Canal, a canal of sweet or Nile water If God answered all our prayers by giving 

»»•, which was made to give water to the hosts ns j,iel what wi„hed, in the time and in
explanatory. who щ^е the Suez Canal. the way we wished, without regard for His

I The Immigrants._Vs 1-6 Were- The more they affictbd them the own glory, the interests of others and onr
Є.1І that at JoMph’» iBriUtlcm Jacob and THKY woltipuKD Egypt , king Own «p.ritu.l writ.,. He would hr yielding
hi. whole tribe came into Egypt, and set- *“d coar! .™a'd do *•£*“«, *?**'1,t lï* hl* Throne to it An 1 wh.t fe.rfal ra'er. 
tied In the rich pasture» of the land of plans and blessings of the Almighty, bo would make f Not until we ere infinite
Ooahen These are THE names The “ usually been when bad men have ]n wj#dum can we pray that our wills shalltbTf”u “only are given, thï tried to d..troy God', can., and God'. b. done. 
r«V.. of l.roh the head? nfrl.lt. P«>Pl= T»1'' WK«* ORIKV8D BECAUSE
”»y iLn and HI. HOUSEHOLD ll ON THE CHILDREN OK ISRAEL ”Tbr word 1-ew oiiacRlcul.tion. Are « aadly wrong 

clodlne not only wiyee and children, bnt Krieved' very inaufficlently render, the „ those which come from a false standard 
ateo the vanta, who "were reckoned aa H,e,bre",T«rb' 7Ь cb' *PreMM * mlllure of vain. The man who cheat, another 
part of the household, and were admitted thinks that he has the beet of a bargain,
to the covenant, and recognized aa Israel- T" “ vJ**J**"* SJIU>vE becauae the character for honesty and

(Gen. 17 : »7 ") ° '? , KL W1T“ tR"-0t”L The troth which he «1.1 he vahted at lew than
AND ALL . . WR»« 8RVKNTV SOULS ”"rd '*J"* JJ1l*“”r '* «tr lew dollar, which he gained Yet thore

alsty-eigbt men and two women, Dinah, .*”{”{* ^ few dollars a single dav of honest labor
hla tUngnler. and Serah, a granddaughter. î?”n t0 ,br^k, Ï1 5“' 10 . U‘b'__ mivht h.ve given him while that lo.l In- 
The lilt la given in Oen. 46 Why the* Рго™ ^r H ua ,w°fd nocence, which la beyond price, can never
two women are named la uncertain Per- Lbe *nd ,lbe 4,,8l*,b again be recovered Let na lie careful that
haps they were heads of acme division of Snch rigor fa aeen pictured on he ancient we do nol „ц |or . „tea of potlage. that 
the tribea, or were noted In «me marked nionuments of Egypt. which a of inSnltely higher value. Let ue
way. The tribe thue consisted of ( 1 ) al*ty- wertwhlpi wleMei by the teAeiatere, oo; шм,иг„ our opportnnltiea by false 
right heads of families, or persona prontiu- Door food, naked backs, intolerable auger ,ISBjarg, 0f tt,e world.-Sunday School 
entln the genealogical Mata (ll Their lnx* Time»
wives and other women (Gen. 49 : 7. ) (3) ---------------------------
A large nnmher of tribesmen. Professor
Beecher apeak» of them aa "hla whole tribe g. Y. P. U. Attention, 
of many thonaanda of people.”

And Joseph pikd. b. c 1635, aged izo Those who desire to pursue the 
Кк'нДГДЇм. ІЙ ~ of Bible Study now being 
in Egypt, three years tn prison, ami eighty outlined 111 the MESSENGER AND Although physicians have known for 
jeers he wee ruler in Egypt He lived to VISITOR by Rev. H. K. Hatch, may y,lr, ,h,t catarrh w.« not a local di««* 
HI. \nA Wot^in вЄСиГЄ the. рарЄГ ,ОГ 8І* Ш0П‘ЧЯ f°r but a con.tilutlo .1 or blood diaorder, yct
Egypt tifl the Israelites went out a great s0 cents in advance, provided the ,hc of ,hr people still continue to
nation, when it was taken to the land of names are Bent US iu clubs of six or believe it is slmplv a local trouble and trv 
Canaan, and buried in Shechem, near Mts. upwards. to cure it wi'b purely loral remedies, like
Bbel and Gerizim (Bx 13 :19.) And all powders, snuff 1 ointments and inhalera.
THAT GENERATION. All the men of that ____________________ _ These Ізсяі renirdies, if they accomplish
age, Egyptians aa well as Israelites. No anything at all, simply give a very tempor-
man is so important that his falling away LUNCHEON. ary relief and it is doubtful if a permanent
will stop the progress of the kingdom of cure of catarrh has ever been accomplished
God. *iMen may come, and men may go,’* Here is a dainty egg dish easy to make by local -pray s, washeaand inhalers. They 
but thé kingdom of God “goeson forever." and appetizing for luncheon. Cnt four m*y clear flPk mucous membrane from the

II. Their Growth into a Nation.— hard hoi «1 eggs into thin .llcea, pl.ee in 'h= excessive secretion but It return. In a
Vs. 7. And the children of Israel , , . few honra as bad as ever, and the resnlt
WERE fruitful (in children,) andin- * biking dish with alternate layers of can hardly he otherwise because the blood 
CREASED ABUNDANTLY Swarmed as cheese, sprinkle with a shake or two of red je loaded with catarrhal poison *nd it 
fishes or bees. This is the fulfilment of pepper, seltspoonfnl of salt and a dash of require* no argument to convince anyone 
prophecy (Оеп_4б:3 ) ANDMl'LTIPLtBD. nnt sprinkle the top with grated that local washes «nd sprays hake absolute-
This is the third of five expressions in this . , J . ... . f. n . lv no effect on the blood
verse which ere joined together to give a bread and dot over with- butter. Bake un- Dr Ainsw >rth save, “ I have long since 
powerful emphasis to the feet that there -til a rich brown. discontinued the use of sprays and washes
was a remarkable increase of the Israelites ------------------------- for raterrh of Wad and throat, because
twyondrdlprecrient or ordlMry cricnla- Plrh , the moat gro,a neglect on the they .imply relieve and do not cure, 
tions. They added, they multiplied, they ** . * , „ . h r some time past I have used only one
grew, they changed from a family to a part of Christians to day is the failure to tre,.ment for nil forms of catarrh end the 
clan, and from a clan to a nation. And clip onr spiritual coupons. Unlike those results h*ve been uniformly good, the
waxed (grew) exceeding mighty. Be- 0f earth, these are worthless in less than remedv I use rrd rrcom-nend i* Siu*rt's
cause so many in number. They were ., dave after maturity • thev are nav- Catnrrh l whM< * plrsasht and harmless strong, working hard in the open air so ™ГІУ ,У . .u « V W . prepay v bn hv druggiat* *• 50c, hut
that aa a body, if united, they would be able only at the 1 ffice of present oppor- n,v ,,р^.іРПіУ proven n- p p.«cksge of 
very powerful. And THE land (of Got- tunity ; they are canceled the moment the StuarVa Cainrrh Tablets to be worth a 
heir, the district allotted to them) was office is closed, and the office closes every dozen local treatments 
FILLED WITH THEM. , . . m.nv Mnnoni unredeemed Bv The tablets ere composed of Hydraetin,III. The Oppression —Vs. 8-i4 Now day with many coupons unredeemed. By s neuinarill Rpd G^, Gnai.col and
Conjunction, not adverb of time. Rquiv- prayer, by Bible study, by devotion, by ol^ler ю(е aniiv.rptlce *nd any ca arrh 
aient to “and." There arose Uf a new struggle, by boilding the life four tquere. eufferer can nsr them with fall assurance 
KING. Rather a new dynaatv of kings, do we administer the trust in onr own that thev contain no poisonous opiates and 
The old rulers under whom Joseph served lives ; and only thus. The compound in- 'ttyt thev -«re the most ЇЧда 
were overthrown, and an entirely new terest of heaven is paid to those alone who eucceesf- l treatment for radical cure of 
dynasty came into power. Either Tbo- keep the trust by administering it to them- catarrh at present known tі the profes- 
thmee III. or Rameses II , the Sesostris of selves daily, hourly. Christians who. care- gjon "
Greek history. Which knew NOT Jos- less of their trust, pa*s their dividends, Stuart's Cstarrah Tablet# are large, 
EPH. No knowledge of him, or of what never possess them. Theirs is an nn jeweled pleasant tasting 20 grain lcte nges. to he 
he had done in the past. There is now in crown —Dr. N. Boynton dissolved in the mouth jrfad r^ach the
the Museum of Bn'eq, near Cairo, Egypt, Centuries ago a man made this discov- delicate membranes of thnoat ami trachea, 
the actual body of Rameses II , the Phar- •• Tn Ood there i* no variableness nor anrl immedia-rly relieve anv irritation,.oh of the oppression. It wa. discovered «*■ In God there is no v.ri.blene,,, nor ehile thelr finll Mtlon „„ the blood 
in July. 1881. near Thebea. shadow cured by turning. The heaven- m0TM ,hr ca,„rrhll роіюп from thc whole

THE CHILDREN OF ISRAEL ark Morb ly bodies cast shadows by turning. They system. All druggists sell them at 50c. 
and MiGHTiRR than WE, not than the vary in their tracks. God is unchangeable, for complete treatment.

Tb- be — - -t. fervent
•ion may mean only, too many fr-r us, un- effectual prayer of a righteous mm accora- 
manageably strong. plishee much." Elijah was a man of like

(i) There was danger lest they join ~nioa9 with us. and he prayed and the 
ALSO UNTO OUR ENEMIES, AND FIGHT , . , . „ V , __л v. и’,С°AGAINST us. (1) There wee danger lest -i°d°™ °f heaven we.e clo*d, end he two 
they GET THEM UP OUT OF the land, prayfd snd the windows of heaven were 
Thus their supply of laborers would be opened Prayer does not depend on bring 
diminished, end large revenue, loet and of Hk, or оп1Іке p.Mion,. n depend, up- 
their eaatern border* be left leas guarded. , ... a. _

Thsrskors they did sst ovsn THEM our rele,lenl *l,h the iDSni.,C an=h»”*- 
T ASK M A1TBR8. They were men of rank, able God. Prayer is woven into the uni-
superintendents of the public works, such verse It is a part of the divine order So The jU(i»,e at the Pan-American Expo- 

often represented on Egyptian ц ц that things can come into a praying ehinn. Buff do, have awarded thre* gold
fm-””? “4X.,,'.U,lV,n«,““i‘hTo man’s life that are »hut out of a pr.ynrlc. mrf.l. V. W.V„ Bahm & Co . Limits, 
iron me subordinate overseers TO . ... . . , I,f. the Dtreheeter. Mass, for the snpertoritv of
AEEUCT rn«rr_ апТЕ ТШЦЕ BURDENS мпГі L th. Hght. Thï thrir Breakfast Coco, and all of their
Th» peonnëed effect of th e oppreaeiou .a* , . ,^ t come, into a man's soul cocoa and chocolate preparation*, and the
Qlnderirov their phy.lc.1 .t..n,ih- (I) ™ tirttcaTdolSn excellence Of their erhlhlt Thiel, the

tobrenhthri, apl.lt end con,.».; (3) t 'h™Klh»T it^ «enol do foî thlrtv .tventh highest .«rd rec-i^d by 
"SXi. îüdN)1 "tw'rhli» і * men rilbritari e,„ Melody and h.r- «'‘«.'rom the great expoaltion. It Bnrope

aïKÜL'ItSSbS&itUSïï.*,-"» “° 'h*™1 tbro°*h th* *°d Americ*

ul The Sunday School

sis» the damp, 
keeps the leath
er soft and pli
able. Stitches „

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Pel on bets' Note#.

xS'Fourth Quarter, 1901.

OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.
ISRAEL OPPRESSED IN BbYPT.

do not break. \ л \ 
No rough sur- \ \ \ 
lace to chafe _ \face

toobn^Uke і

as long by the * *-*' *

nae of Eureka 
Harness OIL ft

We i« il and n oil and scrape and make

. \GOLDEN TEXT.

Ood heard their groaning, and God re
membered h is covenant.—Bx. з : 24.

I4

1

Sold t\;\ /Ax vM
1 \

5 Uses. I 
Made by
Imperial Oil

д

Gates' Certain Check
- FOR—

Summer Complaintt
M Bayeide, Jane 21, 1901. 

Dr A. В Gates, Middleton, N. S.
Dear Sir.—I received your kind letter 

some time ago but waa unable to answer it 
until now. I am selling quite a lot of 
vour medicine» and consider V em wonder
ful remedies for sickneaa. About two 
years ago I was very much RUN DOWN 
and in poor health generally. I began 
using your Bitters and Syrups and at once 
noticed & marked improvement in my 
health and soon was as well as ever. • My 
*on aud daughter have both used your 
CERTAIN CHECK with the moat wonder
ful results, and in the case of the latter I 
believe it was the means ot saving her 
life after everything else had failed. /One 
gentleman, a doctor of Halifax, bo 
bottle of yonr Certain Check for 
daughter, who was suffering f 
tery, and it m*de a speedy 
and numerous other instant

IN'S
■R
e.” Its True Character.f

Catarrh is Not a Local Disease.1.

t a
ittle 

l dysen- 
. The* , 

show what
erful medicines (yours are. Trusting 
you may be spared many years to 
m the aick and afflfbted,

I am yonrslverr truly,
Mrs. Noah Fader.

GER.
»w Her 
bled
an
1

Middleton, N. S. 
For sale everywhere

by'c7?>st<a, Son & Co.

r droop- 
iatlees— 
it to be, 
nt made 
l Street,

alburn’s

now 13 
ted with 
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Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

others now in pre-Goode Some ready, 
paradon in England.

Address to day thc

VARIETY MF G CO.
Bridgetown

irorld of 
etion of 
J ^health

Society 
Visiting Cards

id to any 
i-urtand * 
omraend Ter 25СЛare 60e, 
і ate.

onablr snd

We will sendness • 
thand To any eddreaa in Canada fifty finest 

Thick Ivory Visiting Cards,, printed in 
the beet possible manner, with 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
2c. for postage. When two or 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage. 

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by otherither for 

for our 
irmation. 
post-card

PATERSON CO.,
107 Germ u Street,

• St. hn, N. B.

Wedding Invitations, An nncemente, 
-te., a r ecia’tv

leaving the Royal Military 
Ineeton. Ont., the Duke

’rincipal. Col
lege. .Kingston, Ont., the Duke and 

sented to Commandant R-ade 
of themselves.

Beft re

less presented to t 
signed engravings

Nothing in the way of writing l^aa ever 
appeared to be compared to the parables ot 
our bleaaed Saviour. They make hie great 
instructions practical and present ; така 
them so living and breathing to visible and 
audible, that we cannot retire from them 
or forget them Every bird that «Inga їв 
the air above him or falle to the earth un
der hie eye, every flower that blooms along 
his path, every vineyartjof clustering frail, 
every field of springing corn, every beauti
ful object on the earth, aud every striking 
appearance in the heavens—all the* ha 
summons to commons with * of spiritual 
thinve.

gue
taich have 
nd to hold 
1 8t John 
their sue. 
id breadth

HIGHEST AWARD

COCOA AND CHOCOLATE.

t A SON
aw’a Hall.
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at From the Churches, at LITBRARY^OTBS.
D:

Arthur Foley Winnington-I ngrsm, Lord 
chance to get many aoula In here, yet Bishop of London, contributes an intereet- 
there are some needy aouls, we are ex- Ing paper to the November Cosmopolitan 
peeling more to follow for the Holy on “ The Overcrowding of Great Cities and 
Spirit is at work in the hearts with con- Remedies for It." Apropos of the discus- 
viction. Will report next week. eion of the invasion of England by Ameri

Oct. 25. H. D. Worden. cans, Edmund Gosse famishes in the same
Indian Harbor.-W. rejoice to Д51 ЇІД>У 

that Godie blearing the work and that ÎJJfcjyïR?!*?**DfÜîrtoLllîütoriГії1 Î 
men and women are aetklng the kingdom. . I»1 lnlellectu*1 U,ele
I am alway. glad to aee thï honae K, foil th''*eni“*‘h
that thedeacone have got to Hand. The “Pnlptt Power and Bloqnence. of the 
honae here la more than full, we are look- too beat aermona of the 19th century,"

with an introduction by A. T. Pierson, 
combines the largest and 
lion of sermons ever put into one volume. 
That it is the most choice collection may 
be understood from the fact that the selec- 

Mr. Editor For a long time I have tion was not made by one man, ashar been 
felt that our denominational gathering,— ‘he ceae with previou. coltaetiane, hut la 
Convention., Association., etc,-are by рЛЕ

no mean, what they ahould he or might ford of Ohio Weeleyan. F W. Gunaaulua, 
become as sources of inspiration and Bishop Mills and F. B. Meyer and H. C. 
atrength to the work of our churchea Too <f M°n1' °f England. An «amination of 
much „me ha. been conaumed In open de- tlï;tCUr^«Wi:nd',,,p^ric.0,',y‘C:”?hn: 

bate upon matters of routine business, pieachers of national reputation of the p*st 
while all too little attention has been given century seem to be included. About one- 
to the conaideration of the eplritual elate ‘bird are from living divine,. The book 

„unroV,.a contains over 700 pages, is 6^*9# inches,о o c ches. snd the price |з 50, is reasonable consider-
Recently it has been my privilege to at- ing the amount of matter contained. F. 

tend the Nova Scotia Sabbath School Con- M. Barton, Publisher, 823 Rose Building,
vention, and the Maritime Y. M. C. A. Cleveland, Ohio.________________

Convention which met respectively in Mlele„le & M.uu „„ ,ui 
New Gleagow and Moncton. There were RyBn ,ntl Ai,n R. Macdonnell, who 
a few outatanding features of special note, a sub-contract for construction of a large 
feature» which might well be incorporated acclion of the Inverness and Richmond 
intoon, denomination., gathering, ofth, ГГоЖ ЇІЇ *.п ІМГ,о & 

future. Let me briefly call attention to plete their contract in time. Ryen end 
one or two of them. At the Sabbath Macdonell have a counter claim for $195,- 
School Convention the busineee—every
thing that had to do with the "running 
mschlnery"—was given into the hands of 
a strong committee who, from time to 
time as the sessions proceeded, interjected 
their reports, which, with rarely a word of 
discuselon were adopted by the body. The 
delegatee were there for one purpose and 
the disposition of the Convention was

Oct

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

WQLFVILLE, N. S.

Dixil Funds.
of ^

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted from the 
eburebee.. Nova Beotia during the present 
Convention year. All contributions, whether 
lor division according to the scale, or tor any

1er gathering theee funds can be obtained tree 
* application

B:
■*e
D
Par
On

S
An

The Treasurer for New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island, to whom all con
tributions from the churches should be 
sent, is Rev. J. W. Manning, St. John, 
N. В

Jot
■pOUNDBD 1838 as ж Christian 
•F College. Arts’course marked 

by breadth and thoroughness. 
Wide range of elective» in last two 
years. Eleven professors, special
ists in their respective depart 
ments. Standard of Scholarship 
high. Quality of work recognized 
by Harvard, Yale, Cornell and 
Chicago, as equal to that of best 
Canadian Colleges. One hundred 
and forty students pursuing arts 
course last year.

Ele<5tive course in Pedagogy re
cently added to curriculum.

Students desiring to take only 
partial course may select studies, 
subject to the approval of the 
Faculty.

A partial course in Biblical and 
Theological studies is also provided 
for ministerial students to which 
two professors devote all their 
time.

Expenses reasonable. A consid
erable number of scholarships 
available.

Next session opens Wednesday, 
October 2nd.

For Calendar, or further informa
tion, send to

T. TROTTER, D. D.
President.

of 1
Iing to G«d for a rich blessing. 

Oct. 28. W.choicest collec-J. A. Marplk. N.
Wl

Our Denominational Gatherings. Gc
Salisbury, N. B.—Baptized three at the 

Sleeves Mountain section of the Salisbury 
church Am now holding meetings at 
Allison. Pray for us.

Chester Basin, N. S—Perhaps ж few 
words f-om Chester Basin would be in 
order at this time. Since the new chnrch 
was organized there has been quite 
general satisfaction with the new ar
rangement and the pastor has been en
couraged with good congregations, prompt 
payment of salary and a number of faith
ful workers in the various departments of 
church work. In all psrts of the field the 
" envelope " system is in use and has thus 
far been sncceeefnl. The work of clearing 
the inreonage grounds is now in progress, 
one sister and three of the brethren having 
generously donated the land for the site. 
Spiritually, there seems to be an increased 
internet of late, and we are looking for 
large blessings.

Oct. 19.

<
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Pray for ns.
M. B. Whitman. th

000. N
WKiNOeBOkO ’, P. В. I,—My year of eer- 

vice with this chnrch h*« now expired.
On entering the peetorel work we found 
It eomewhst disorganized and a division 
existing which, of course, wee a serions 
hlnderance, now, happily, the whole fleid 
Of some 17 mile» in length ie reorganized 
and the font places. Sonrie, North Lake, 
laltic and Kingaboro’ hare regular SU> manifestly to freight every hour with the The Story oi a Young Girl Who Suflered
day services by my preaching three time» closest consideration of the metier of fir.t frotn Headache., ПІїхіпем and Falnt-
a day; large congregation, auembling concern to the S. S. workers, thi. .ingle |ng Spell.—Her Health Became so
Sunday after Supdey; we hope to report feature permitting a wl* economy of Bad That She We. Forced to Give np
addition, eoon (D. V.) and we Unit the valuable time. School.
division I. somewhat heeled On Snnd.y Coming to the Y. M. C. A. dbnvention M(ll McLellan , oun
morning after service, a fail congregation at Moncton, the eelf same tendency obtain- lady well known in Charlottetown r. E.

Вї.Ш2ивІу though perhaps not to so great a degree I., and greatly esteemed among her ac-
- P"'—ас», b.t^lhe deep con- œ--ughLr“,mî.nnyd0l^J°Mc,‘

ь!'и,ЦІ|м! hli РГЄ*Є11Г“ aU °°[ ”ra0' thed«le*»l“ ,orthe “l”tion oi ^,Un,en J&ciiL ,0 anaemia or Д,- 

yeâIe .°,f other men wes ■trongly evident. Like neas of blood, and although several medi
al.. h*«rri „» TxrüJi, „ЇЇ?°c , hle true soldiers, as one man, they kept this cinea were tried, she found nothing to

C,„ objective point ever in view. In
J. W. Gardner. their appeal, for co-operation and support mcLc1L fells the story of herülness, as

Lockartxille, N. S —Since last writ- *or the wor* the organization ttye all- follows:—"I am now eighteen years of
__ ь... . , " inclusive argument need was men without age, and for a considerable time suffered

of мс! feto, Christ are perishing. A whole session was much from anaemia. My blood had al-
of Divine favor. The people in every , . ., ,,„яя . ___ ^ moat turned to water, and I was very weak
section of this fleid are earneetly taking “Р,Ь‘° Ь ,, Mv Bible ‘do I ule U ?" *nd P*le ; in f,ct coa,d not ander8° thc
hold of th. Lord’s work end in m.ny "Ü? ore«ТЦ іаЧЖ'’Üg-glüS- JW, «fUrt “V j 
tangible form. expree. their eppreda.ion repn*d, f" " Per- ^ЛьеЛт™ di“^.nd '„rqnenU^ll

o« the ellort. put forth by the pastor for ‘°°д1 ! d°І!! „? Лі n fared from fainting epells. 1 tried reverxl
the advencement of ChrilF. kingdom. ’rerU.nd with Ї dear iSritaofid“t' 'ьт^пгі^і оҐ.еШпа Uu'.T^ 

Our roll call on Sept. 15th wea a time of of the .object, end the Holy Spirit seamed l.LTI’lu l,‘n°Lt., /̂„ и 
epiritnel hleeringi. With very few ex- {» «“З”"!; ^ to dfrontinnî going to w5,ool. Abom

ceptions every resident member responded this time 1 reed the testimonial of a girl

of ebeeot ones were beard from. The the heart, of men, and bov. .like, were ™Л “ ,b°Ô^C l*i to uv thw Uûl 
“^*52* momed to #2, 40 The touched, roftened, h«led by th. Dleln. has. Ser, rmwon be^reilflwi^L

1 HTaking a retroepection o, ibre. gather- ^‘ьГі',"

crowded house. Collection taken ^S.56. Inge one must be impressed with the feel- th t h , 7 ш miwt!?he!!e
•dare daring th. eummer'e work Rev. Ing th.t after all the great thing i. *1..- .п”Г, enîorlnï Пzzsxzizjs’stf гїяьчї sEBSc-'îsüjft,'—зигий. saasS -sssïssst^u-, aswraasesRav

voices were heard seeking the School and of the Y. M. C. A. consists in .1 7^, pi„w 
Saviour and praising Ged for salvation those men and women who return to their ,1..»атакНй ^•c',.eb«bîu:,,:,i:^"o,,'bo:mCh'1r„rf,

lead them into full tAiri end obedience І0„*Ь,|Л , ‘f ter. of .hi. kind, .he nr.erthel,* felt
Îi V x^l, voir ип -іьЛ ^ГЛ, lh«t h" -«prrie-ce. if known might be 
Jri?nkte dl their lhe mcane ot bringing health to some

work of the Lord In thi. piece 1. Improv- becan* of the " love of God shed .broad Ï^L"U motive he", lndu£7 h”,*1 to
ІМ. We have been «„kin, herd he,, b tbrir h«rt. " gTve to’e ”k,e cremen, ,о°ГиЬН=^Іо-
«nd trnaflng strongly In onr mighty God R.tflt^l°£>? Йг' Willl.m.' Pink Pille make rich,
endtoring Lori for enre .псеем- Al- g Jl*.. to,, fhonld he or ^toght become ',d blo?d' оЛьі‘.° that

though some of onr be# worker, are We consume hour, in di«UMlon of mere . ol 'hil . lb“
moving away from this place as well as all busineee items that aurely might be done ™*7 .7*1®* і«,5.?*паУ \o

my fleid, and beat^paying тетЬ.^ U ***'# їІїЦ ^ .3 iïriL «d”

too, yet the Lord will not lenve Hi. ,„1 concerned wem. t' be rrg.tolng a. t0 ‘T С]»' “f*- — • burden

choaen elect to go down, He will add to the .pi.itn.l life of onr chnrchee, «d with Її! m 1 L ' °”,d
Ш.О.П- W. have been holding гот, Mre*L'aU^

•pedal meeting, here and are continning PTh, ° ‘ pb.wS to ^ mireioner, end lhet ,h« '=» name Dr William.’ Pink 
tirem Still thi, week ,=d the blererd Lord educ.ticn.1 problem, i. Spirito,li“ jnri f°r P,le Л'ьоп ‘h« "r.«PP”
haawvedtwori.nl. that will follow in .uch tvpe of .pirituallty a. ch.ractenzed «°oudeveryb°x Sold b. ril dealer! nr
baptien u«t Sabbath, .1*. back.lider. the two Convention, above referred to Ь?1' .V ?
were awakened and the courch is being May we not learn a lesson from them ? bmcee for іяю, by addressing the Dr.
Strengthened. There is not much of • H, G. Esta brook. Williams Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Oat.
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HOW THEY MAY GAIN BRIGHT 
EYES AND ROSY CHEEKS.
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HORTON
COLLEGIATE

ACADEMY
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M
c
s.

1828-1901.
_ tt

*A CHRISTIAN SCHOOL for 
^ yonng men and boys offers 

the following courses:
Marticulation course, Scientific 

course, General course, Business 
course and MantialTraining course.

There are nine teachers on the 
staff, four ot whom are in resi
dence.

The Academy Home is under
going repairs and will henceforth 
be heated by hot water and lit by 
eledtric light.

In connection with the school 
there is a Juvenile Department for* 
boys under fourteen years of age.

School 
September.

For further information apply
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re-opens on the 4th of

І
Jto

H. L. BRITTAIN, 
WoiMUcpN.S. i

A
Acadia Seminary 1
WOLFVILLE. N. S. i

good word to say for Dr. Wil- 
Pills."

FOR YOUNG WOMEN.
Offers FIVE regular courses, 

Collegiate, Vocal Music, Piano 
Music, Art, Elocution,—under the 
skilled direction of the best Univer
sity and Conservatory Graduate- 
of unquestioned ability ns inatrucs 
tors. Violin instruction by resi
dent teacher, Graduate of Royal 
Academy of Music, Munich, 
Special instruction in Typewrit
ing and Stenography.

Easy of access, unsurpassed lo
cation, modern# and, sanitary in 
equipment. Deeply Christian in 
Association and Influence.

Fall term begins September 4th.
For Calendar and farther infor

mation apply to

HENRY TODD DeWOLEE,
Principal.

<

Oct 21. S. J. Cann. 
Bartlett's Mills. Char. Co -The
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UiDDlirGQ Oct, 6th, The service was largely attended.
МЛККІЛиЕо. cmmt.-Mrs. Joeeph Chnt. of Berwick

Di^on-Lyhan.—At Weteraide, N. B„ entered into reel, Oct. 18th. For nearly 
Oct. 9th, by Rev. F, N. Atkinaon, Warren three years «be haa been a great «offerer 
Dixon, of Waterside, to Mery B. Lyman, from rheumatism. Theae «offering» have 
of Weet River, N. B. All of Albert Co. been borne with great patience and re- 

Bxmrxr-WOOD — At the Baptist parson- eignatlon to the Divine will Mra. Chute, 
age. Parreboro, N. 8., Oct. nth, by Rev. whoae maiden name was Cogswell, was 
D. H. MacQnarrie, Odber Bonnet, of born in Ayleeford in 1851. She was 
Parreboro, to Amelia Wood, of Pott marrie-i in 1876 and came to live with her 
Grevllle, N. 8. husband in South Berwick. Some sixteen

ScoTT-SamtDXXs -At the parsonage, '•»" 4» da'lng » r"W*J , ch,R". Andover, Oct. 4th, by R. W. Demmings, В. O Read then pastor of the chorch was 
John B. Scott, and Sophia Saunders, both ««dat'd b\_ У ^
of^b. town of For, Fairfield, Me Г«^-Хо,’^сЬ~Ь^Шut ÎSen h«
^ B<X>MK-G°üCH*». —At the r^eldence of щв he» been one of rare devotion to her 
M*»1* ^?ne45e<L.RïWe^-* Vj2orie.C<? « Saviour. Twelve years ego her husband 
ïïrim' *** R' jW'wDemT^i°jr‘ was called away by death leaving her
William F. Boone, and Mra. Birdie three daughters To provide for
Ooucher, both of Rowena. these and train them for lives of useful-

Grant-Gall tGHKR.—At the n sidence nee* and service has been her care during 
of the bride’s parents, Four Falls, Victoria her remaining years And nobly has she 
Co., N. B., Oct. 16th, by R. W. Dem- fulfilled her God-given task. Her death 
mines, Beverly S. Grant, of Arthurette, wa8 peaceful. Her funeral was largely 
and Martha A. Gallagher. attended, the pastor preaching from the

MacDonald-Springkr—At the Bap- words “ And there shall be no more pain.” 
Hat church, Upper Jemseg, N. B., on Oct. * Rev. 21-4
13rd. by Rev. W. J. Gordon, William H ------------------ ——
MacDonald to Amy V. Springer, both of FlKwell №tini foI r,v. H. F. Adams.

Stock for d-Rogbrs.—At the parson-

V ttStandorette.u

TY
The “ Standorette” is a swinging № 

and tilting top table which combinée an (TO 
Easel, Bookrest, Music Stand, Drawing jm 
Stand, Reading Stand, Invalid Stand, and 
Card Stand, all in one.

.s.

hristian 
marked 
ghneea. 
last two 
special - 
depart 

Warship 
і zed

The fop has four independent adjustable movements : "Vertical jL 
horizontal, tilting and rotating, and can be placed at any height, at W 
any angle, in any position, and swung in any direction, and can be № 
put to a great many uses. $1

The “ Standorette ” is especially useful as an invalid or sick <№ 
bed stand, as it is designed so that the top extends over the bed. ffjb 

The top of the “ Standorette ” is 18 inches wide and 24 inches № 
long, made of quartered oak, highly polished, base in black $1 
enamelled, trimmings nickel plated.

ogn
ell and 
of beet 
mndred 
ng arts

4ogy re-

ke only 
studies, 
of the

Price, $6.50.
I do not recall any reference made in the

•P. Andover, Oct. 2iat, by R. W. Dem- Mkssbngbr and Visitor to the farewell
M5: twcbt;£ Send for “STANDORETTE” Booklet.

cal and 
provided 
1 which 
l their

Blanky-Cosman. —At Bsrton, by Rev. Will you allow me space for a brief refer- 
Charles A. ence thereto.J. W. Bancroft. Oct. 20th, 

Blaney and Lillian M. Coaman. %The meeting was held in Prince Street 
Armstrong-Eaton.—At the home of church on the evening of September 30

a!wTH;,Y,-tsc: **»v\e •■*>«*• гр,аиГс\ГArmstrong and Stffie I. Eaton, bo'h of served in the vestry to the member» of the 
North Kingston, N. S. church, congregation and other invited

NKVILLK-Roscor.—At the residence of friends. From 8 to 11, in the main audi- 
the bride’s parents. East Hall's Harbor. ence room, a singularly impressive pro- 
N. S., Oct. 23rd, by Rev. C H Day, Percy 
Wilbert Neville of Hall's Harbor to Mabel 
Bernice Roecoe.

consid-
larshipe

nesday,

nforma- Yarmouth County S S- Convention.

п/ґ)”іgramme was carried out. Mr. William 
Cummings occupied the chair, while real 

Schaffnkr-Bishop—At the Baptist dent clergymen of the town occupied seen 
church, Lawrencetowo. N. S., Oct. 16th, upon the platform. Mayor Stewart pre- 
by Rev. W. L. Archibald, aeaieted by Rev. eented an address representing the citizens

IBd^*11rScb:ffoer"of,LwN„u«,Coh«,?o -be towutb., -..highly eulogtolco, 
Mabel B. Bishop of WilHameton Mr. Adame, especially as a citizen. Mr

Dickson-PaüIs.-Оп the 17th Oct., at Camming*, in a brief but aptly worded 
Baptist parsonage, by the Rev. T. M. address, expressed the keen sense of loss 

Muüro, Percy Dickson and Laura Paul,, at the Mr. «Adame removal, on the part of 
both of Beaver Harbor.

Hanson-McKay — On the 23rd Oct., at
М*пго,РІСЬм1е“ПЖа«оп 'of been able to perform smorgat them and
Charlotte county, and Sarah McKay of which bad endeared him to *11 their hearts. 
Second Falls, Charlotte county. This was accomoanted with a purse of

McNKILL—Harris -At the residence of f275 in gold. (This amount we learn »a. 
the brlde'a father, Dei. Chaa. R. Harris, Wr increased to **95 ) Resolutions of 

rganville, N. S., Oct. 15, by Rev. Israel the highest Christian esteem were given 
Porter, Maggie M. Harri. to Heber C. bJ ‘he ministerial association ot Truro and 

McNeill of North Range, Digby county. '*>' quarterly meeting of Colcbe.t-r and
BANCROFT-MH.LKR.-At the Bear River Гг n Аі.аЙ'ьУиг. 

Baptist church, Oct. sand, by Rev. Israel Г
W. Porter, assisted by Rev! T. W. B.ncroft, ’^ V^ onlv vool
£Г“я&г МІу' D h^Bancroft’ "і SSSPSSjTÎA Шг-

to Aabrey D- Bancro,t of tell, Jenkins and Estabrook from fields in 
коткі nui. the counties expressed themselves in har

pie* saut Valley, Yarmouth Co., where 
our Sunday School Convention met on the 
22nd inst., is in everÿ way a delightful 
■pot for such a gathering. P ««tor Brown 
serves as intelligent, wideawake and 
warthy a people as are to be found any 
where His senior deacon, Edwin Croaly, 
is a man whose Stirling qualities of head 
and heart would foret him, however-reluct
antly, to a front place in any of our largest 
churches. Happy the pastor who haa such 
deacons
county of the same type. Our Convention 
was largely attended and was one of the 
most profitable and spiritually uplifting 
that we have ever had. After the election 
of officers for the coming year the conven
tion listened to a moat suggestive and 
excellent paper on “ How to retain our 
older scholars in the school," by Mrs. O. 
L- Churchill of North Temple School. 
This was followed by an earnest and 
thoughtful address on the same subject by 
Pattor W J. Rutledge. Dr. J. H. Saun
ders followed up the subject in a discussion 
that was characteristic, and that is all that 
ne« ds to be said in praise of it. The first 
paper in the afternoon was by retiring 
P.ebideul H 
Teacher,”
adapted to encourage all 
This wa* followed by a paper of mnch 
mere than ordinary interest and value on 
” Bible Knowledge in Relation to Christian 
Cl a racier,” by Pastor Price of Milton. No 
outline of this excellent paper could con
vey any adi quale Idea of its value. It waa 
an able and forceful presentation of an 
important aid timely subject, and pro
voked a thoughtful and earneat discussion. 
N it un the programme was the teaching 
of the lesson for next Sihbeth by Pastor R 
T Miller of Hebron, wt'h the understand
ing that there would be a pnf.-ctlv fnnk 
criticism of 'he work But when Brother 
Miller (Wish'd there were so few points 
■bat wtfir vulnerable that the brethren 
seemed discouraged, and the attack, 
though undertaken bv quite a large force, 
waa w<ak a ml spirit leas This la to he a 
1 eat v re of the convention iu the fu.ure, and 
it la 1 ot ikely that all who shall hereafter 
'w called upon to Illustrate " bow it ou<ht 
to be done,’' will get off with as few 
wounds as Bro her M. did.

A la-ge coog egation gathered for the 
service at 7 30 in the evening. The devo- 

conducted by

D.
if Co* Liver Oildent.

(Trsde Mark.)

Willl«|v
18npt o,,h''hW. H—pHnl 

ami yiYe* u»‘iwmueei.'Li*s 
Mnw Clark. H.ipt llnuw II nap it at Toronto, 

writs* Цілу haw also uwd It with the UatrasuMs,
OOc. mad $1.00 Betties.

DAVIS A LAWRKNCR ca.

the

a ТЕ the church and congregation, calling atten
tion to the different ministeries he had And there are many in this

Pleasant Valley on the 22nd, but we find 
these semi-annual gatherings to be a 

of inspiration and reel help in our 
Sunday School work. The Secretary's re
port showed the schools of the countv to 
be in a prosperous and hopeful condition, 

tial gains in several directions hav
ing been made during the six months. 
The amount raised by the schools foe 
denominational work (exclusive of that 
raised by the Mission Bands) daring the 
half year waa $208.17, an average of $9.0$ 
per school, and about the 
raised for local 
larger sum by 
Foreign Missions, is a very good showing 
for the schools of Yarmouth County.

R J. Grant, 8ee*y.
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Bends foe
purposes, a 
the MissionLawis O'Blkurs.—At the home of the monv with the prevailing thought, 

bride's parents, Fair View, Westmorland Oflte nature the meeting waa strong and 
county, N. B„ on October Jjrd, by Rev. broedly representative It was a .pentane- 
Byron H. Thomaa, Thomaa W. Lewie of on. expreaa.on of love and eateem for one 
Sellabury, N. B.. to Jaunie 8. O'Bleue. of "bom •» del ghted to honor for hi. work a 
Fair View, Perish of Dorchester, N. B. “*'• Jh«« »»» nothing forced about it,

and though one could hardly imagine 
what more < be said, everyone felt that 
he to whom we were saying God speed 
was worthy of it all.

under- 
iceforth 
lit by

G. Tedford on ” The Average 
and was well prepared and 

fbithfnl teachers.
: school 
lent for* 
of age. 
4th of

Kerr's Bookkeeping.DEATHS.
Kau.v.—At New Domlnlou, WaterІюго, 

N. В., on 16th і net, Norman O., son of 
John and Liaste Kelly, aged fonr years.

PSRBW.—Near Pennlrn, Chipwen, N В . 
on sist fast, of Irpbotd fever. Ataniey G . 
yoengeet sôu of Твоє Perry, aged 13 yrme

BaTT Mslbonm# Hall, aged *6 year*, 
a member of the Bear Elver Baptist chwieh, 
died on the net ІМІ., at the rmideece •# 
Mrs B Usa bet b Chat* h» whom he hs«l 
been tenderly cared for tbiohghowi a Hn 
goring lllnees

Me La AM. —At Cumberland B*y N N , 
on «8 h last, after much fufVertng, Ann C 
widow of the late J-di > Мсілеи of t «ai 
Creek, in the 83rd year of her age, leaving 
a large family to mourn her deceeav.

Barton.—At the Range, yueeos Co, 
N. В , on amd loat, of cancer Irene, wife 
of Alouso F. Barton, aged 43 jftera, Waving 
besides her husband, taro daughter* and e 

to mourn bar decease. She die l 
trusting in Christ.

Woodworth —John 8 W odworth d ed 
at Windermere. N S-. Oct. 3rd. aged 6#. 
He waa born in Church St., Cornwallis, 
but moved to Winder met e when a young 

minent in the community 
ce and at a man of 

character. Two

H. G. Fstahrook 
New Glasgow, N. S , October 25. Fourth (enlarged ) Edition Jnet pub
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TOMATO CATSUPPr«
- The heat plain chocolate I* the 
MMttknt for .Irisking end else for 
■eking cake, tdag, ісо-сгмш.u *• tvetlka

Netoral color 
Natural thick 
Natural flavoi

mother*» ”

and crushed 
ly-------- try It.

tient’ acrvicr» were 
Brown, MMler *nd Grant 
sermon. b'i"d on a 
the executive comm 
was an able and scholarly exposition of the 
t«xt, a vivid and forceful annunciatioq'of 
the truths contained therein, and a close 

borne of the practical levons 
e herrta and co- sciences of hi*

Psetors 
Pastor Mode's Tom at os 

Splocft onOemaa Sweet Chocolate.
pa wage suggested by 
'ittee (2 Tim 2 :15)

—Good Ю eat oed good to drink ; 
peUuble, Dutrltloui, And 
healthful-man. He waa pro

as a justice of the peat 
integrity and upright 
daughters preceded him to the spirit world, 
and 1 e leaves a widow and oue son to 
mourn his loss 
publicly professed hi* faith in Chrigt he 
waa »

Saviour. Hie funeral was conducted by 
Rev. D. H. Simpson of the Berwick church

The department of militie et Ottawa, hue 
been notified that the Maaeey Harria Com
pany ahipoed 28 transport wagons to South 
Africa this being a portion of an order оі 
50 placed with that firm. Since the out
break of hostilities the value of gooda eent 
from Canada, on order of the Imperial 
authorities, exceeds $1,250.000. These or
ders included saddlery of all kinds, hate 
and caoa. werona, etc.

WALTER BAKER & GO. Ltd. P'e*«ing
I p n • n
heart ra- It ass the fir-t opportnnitv that 
mrai -'f those prêtent had had of healing 
Past> r Mode, and their expectations were 
high ai d wtre not di^appt iuted It is not 
possible in this report to give much idea of 
the richness of the feast enjoyed at

her 4th. 
sr infoc- KSTABLIBHCD 17П0.

Though never having DORCHESTER, MA88.
BRANCH HOUSE, 12 md 14 8L kha St, MONTREALgreat reader of the Bible aid at least 

the end of life a firm believer in therOLFE,
TRADE-MARK ON EVERY PACKAGE.
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> News Summary > WHAT IS YODR НАТНЕ» TEACHING
A London able акта Sir Charte. Topper „ rccorded ol «'c^r/.ln great phllMo. 

will.pend the winter in Winnipeg pher th.t n friend who went to vlnithim
Lord Kitchener has wired to the wsr met the philosopher's little daughter before 

office for more trained mounted men. be met the philosopher himself Knowing 
John Redmond, M. P., arrived at Cork, that the father waa tuch a deeply learned 

Tuesday, on hie way to the United States, man, he thought that the little girl must 
He waa received by an immense crowd. have learned romethirg very grave, some- 

The lete Sen.tor G. W. Allan left an e. thlnK very deep from anch a father, and he 
tale rained at |86.ooj to hie children, with eald to her :
a life internet to Mra. Allan. „ " What ia yonr father teaching you ?"

The eharpeat earthquake shock in many Tiro little maid looked at him with her clear 
years was felt at St Thomaa, П. W. I, bl »* «Ten. and just eald :
Tuesday. No damage was done. “ Obedience.”

The board of directors of the Pan- , . . „ .. .
American Exposition have decided the Unght hi. little girl and I believe that is
final cloaing olthe exposition will be on h' roo‘ mI^rUn‘ to,r. fhild"n 10
MnwomWo learn, “to be obedient.” It is a lesson

, - . necessary for their happiness, for their
Green*eal° Wbiuter '“““і,
his home of over fifty years. The mem- 7
oriel will cost not less than $io,ooa 

The Orangemen of Ottawa have decided 
to hold a memorial service for the late N. English embezzler arrested in Quebec on 
Clarke Wallace on Sunday, Nov. 3. The Sept. *7, will be sent back to England U> 
Rev, Thurlow Fraser will preach. st«nd bis trial. He admitted his gnllt and

— nr * > . . , .і_consented to go back.The war office, London, has sake 1 the . . .
department of agriculture, Ottawa, to * Montreal despatch a.,. : jnllua RtU, 
purchase half a million bushel oats to be whole under arreet in Clerk-, Harbor N.
■h|pp,d si- j-- мій,*

The fineat type of six-pound quick firing real, and left there but n short time ago for 
gun has just been presented to the Royal the Maritime Provinces. Rill was former 
Military College, Kingston, by the militia jv employed in H. Vineberg & Company’s 
department. clothing factory, St. Helen street, and

It is announced that the Sieslboo Pnlp also in a silk shirt waist manufactory, 
and Paner Company, Weym 
haa sola the entire output for 
year to a German firm.

_. „ . , TT , , л___,1. O ie of the meanest things to get rid ofThe Honaeworkera Union (domestic „ hacking cough Ther? ia apparently 
aerranta’ union) of Ottawa, has derided, n0 c.u,e for it No aorenesa, noirri-.tlon 
ІсГ”н^"а*Г0Р“* ritr'^cing -he involuntary effort ol the
Chinese servants into his household.

A Terrible Cougû.
ÏÜ
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That was what the great and wiae man fai
hit
JoeIf people would only treat oooghs and 

oolds in time with Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Byrnp, there would be fewer homes 
desolate.

The severest oongha and oolds, bronohitie 
and oroup, end the first stages of consump
tion yield readily to this powerful, lung- 
healing remedy.

Read what Mra. Thoe. Oerter, North port, 
Ont, вауа : “ I oenght e severe cold, which 
settled on my throat end longs, ao that I 
oould scarcely apeak above a whisper. I 
also had a terrible cough which my friends 
thought would send me to mv grave. I 
tried different remedies but all tailed to do 
me any good until I took Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup, and the contante of 
bottle completely cured me.”

“8
pro

1 the
John William Wallace, alias Brown, the mil

І tod
1st

SPOOL SILK off
ОиИйШ SUà *uu abeuMt mart!. K**ry •щн,І yea

value — M ItsM wel«hi. abort-

andOetlMlU SOB avwe Smoothly-no Війка, no 
•e weak plat vs.

ОиИмШ la ea «nod aUBaacanba made.
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X ThiiІ
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the current
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theTHE HACKING COUGH. theІ
Thai
A j,EXCURSIONS Nevt

I muscles of the throat to get rid of some
thing is almost constant. Of coarse, with 

A sensational robbery which netted the many, cough is a habit, bat it is a bad 
the perpetrators $74,610 in stamps was habit, and should be stopped. When yon 
discovered at Chicago Tuesday, when the realize this end try to stop it, yon find you 
wholesale department of the post office can't, for by that time there is an actual 
waa opened for business. irritation, which will never get better with

out treatment.
It is a curious thing that nearly all

the fc
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$17,50F
The desire of M. C. Borden, of New

FankRiTC?!VMaM,,3'^th1erHfi°r^',^>tt txaatment for cough actually makes the 
raise in wages, may bring abont a strike in f>“Bb Then, too, moet medicines
♦а. rt*h*r mills for cough have a bad effect in the stomach,
tne otner mine. This is especially true of so-called cough

remedies that contain a narcotic. The 
true treatment for congh ia one that heals 
the Irritated surfaces. This is what Adam
son's Botanic Cough Balaam does 
protects the throat also while the healing 

Although 87 years of age Baroness Bur- process is going on. When this remedy 
dett-Goutte still takes a share in the man was first compounded our old men were 
agement of the bank and directs the young boys, and all this time it haa been
distribution of money in her charities, on doing a a eady work of healing throafa
which she haa already apent $5,000,000. The most obstinate hacking cough will 

. . Ju quickly show the effect of the BalaamThe city attorney. have supported Mayor J who have been trying for years to 
Prefont.ine In hie contention tbit the in- Ьг„ик th„ m„„ „„„ c„„*h, gnd a 
veattgation into the bribery ch.rge ag-lnst „„ M.n(1 thl. oM.ttme frothing com- 
the Roys Lighting Company waa Illegal. ,rom ,h. bark. and gum. of
There will be no further action. „«a. All druggists aall Adam. -n . Bo-

A thousand dollars’ worth of mink skins tanic Balsam 25 cents, 
and coon tails belonging to the Rusalsn 
Far Company, of Montreal, have been 
seiz'd by the United States custom 
authorities at Rouses Point, it being 
leged that the gooda were undervalued.

Only One Night on Road to Buffalo by 
Canadian Pacific.

MONTREAL GOING
OCT. 21, a?, *3 

RETURN 
NOV. 6th, 1901

POOL SILK
AND RETURNSubscribe for ‘ CurtiuelU Home 

Needlework Magazine," 35c a 
lady should be without it 
copies 10 cents. Address

CoaricsLU Silk Co., dt. Johns, Que.

The coroner’s inquest in the case of 
Zotique Dansereau, a Montreal contractor, 
who died of wounds received in a street 
fig ht Tuesday night resulted in a verdict 
of murder against G. B. Bisaonette.
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TALKING WITH GOD.
" Aa far back sa I can remember,” said 

a wise and good man, ” I had the habit of 
thanking God for everything I received, 
and asking Him for everything I wanted. 
If I lost a book, or anything of my play
things. I prayed that I might find it. I 
prayed walking along the streets, in school 
or out of school, whether playing or study 
ing. I did not do this in obedience to any 
prescribed rale. It seemed natural. I 
thought of God aa an everywhere present 
being, full of kindneee and love, who would 
not be offended if children talked to him ”

ei. C. C RICHARDS K CO.
I) *ar Sirs,—I have great faith in M1N- 

ARD’8 LINIMENT, aa last year I cured a 
The details for the execution of Czolgoez borer of Ring-bone, with five bottles, 

have been practically completed. It la be- Ц blistered the horse, but in a month 
Hevet? the execution will take place before there waa no ring-bone and no lameness.
6 o’clock on the morning of Oct. 28, or if DANIEL MURCHISON
everything cannot be ready on that day, at 
a similar hour on the 29th.

SPOOL SILK Four Falla, N B. That man was Dr. Charles Hodge. How 
happy all children would be to cultivate 
the spirit of talking with God, which he 
had as a child, and also the habit of thank
ing God Too often when our prayers are 
answer'd we forget to give God thanka. 
The child who talks with God will not be 
likely to use bad worda at any time. Hie 
speech and hia heart will be sanctified by 
communing with One who ia perfectly pare 
and loving, so that only words which are 
good and pkaaant will flow from hia lips.— 
Selected.

A house belonging to John'* Roberts, an 
employe of the Hampton match factory, 
situated across the river from Hampton on 
the road to Springfield, was destroyed by 
fire on Monday. All hie household effects 
were destroyed.

EATING FOR STRENGTH.
Proper Food and'tts 

Care to eating is bectun
Experiment pro

alone, inadequate. Something more was 
The contract for the new government n«dcd *° vitalize the system, throw off ita 

steamer for uae in connection with the Irregularities and fortify It against the 
planting and protection of oysters in the of , e?ee , ,,
maritime provinces haa been awarded to Th' •uperlority ol diet over medidne aa 
the Barrel! Johnston Co. of Yarmouth, « preventive and cure is daily evidenced 
N g by the call, from intelligent classes, for

really hygenic foods. The popularity of 
Cruisers belonging to the Channel the idea spread when the public began to 

squadron will be Rationed one hundred understand that they could diet, and still 
miles apart down the channel and ont to ell p,i»uble rood, and that it waa not at 
sea tn send, ny wireless telegraphy, the all necessary to ihnt down on most of their 
message of the first greeting of the Duke .„customed delicacies, 
of Cornwall and York to King Edward Harwell & Rhinea, 39 55 Fairbanks St., 
and Queen Alexandra. Watertown, N. Y., are devoting the entire

The northbound olverland expreas train capacity of their great mills to the pro- 
on the Southern Pacific in Oregon waa dueling of health foods in great variety, 
held up by two masked men on Wednee- These are among the most Heliciou. table 
day. The robbers blew open the express delicacies obtainable, and those who have 
car with dynamite, but were driven off by ”«=» tb'm "• =n,b” 1»»'|c in their en- 
the express messenger. The only booty dorsi ment of their efficiency. Gluten 
secured waa one registered mail poach. Flour for dyspepsie Special Diabetic food

for Diabetes, and K C. Whole Wheat 
Lord Kitchener reports that Botha’s floor for constipation, are among the*-most 

'commandoes have been driven from the popular of their flour products, While their 
Vrybeid district toward E-raelo after an Gluten Grits, and Barley Crystals, and not 
abortive attempt to raid Nital. He also matched in the realm of cereal foods for 
states that since Oct. 16 twenty-five Boers breakfast, tea and dessert. Full informa- 
have been killed, and eighteen wounded ; ц0п concerning the proper foods for 
190 prisoners have been taken an* there different disorders-as well as how to eat 
have been 50 surrenders. The column alao when well, that health may be preserved 
captured 14,1 riflia, 6,125 rounds of small _je contained in their pamplet, which, 
ammunition and many horses, cattle and with samples, will be mailed on applica- 
wagons.
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God calls for our beat. Second-hand 
sacrifices and second-rate service are of no 
value ip God’s eight. ” All yonr hearts” 
ie his requirement with those seeking him. 
" Yonr bodies as living sacrifices” is his 
cell to those that would serve him. We 
let down the standard that God has set in 
hie Word, when we expect anything to be 
acceptable unto God but the best offering^ 
of our hearts. Low ideals make low lives. 
This subject ought to be a call of God to 
•very Christian Endeavor. The best 
thought of our brains for the Lord’s work, 
for we are to love him with our mind. We 
give too often the best part of our thinking 
to the world, and often œowd ont of our 
minds plans and thoughts for the kingdom. 
Many a successful business man is a 
second-rate Christian.—Ex.

The Canadian immigration figures for 
the year are nit yet completed, bat when 
they are it will be shown th-«t the number 
of ini nt ;rsnts arriving in Canada for the 
veer were about 50,0-00, an increase over 
lut year's figures.

The King of Washing Powders.
It is an old saying, and one well worthy 

of every one's attention, that ” Cleanliness 
is next to Godliness.'* A number of years 
ago a washing powder was put upon the 
market with a view to making cleanliness 
more easily attainable than it then waa. 
This powder wai called Pyle’a Peerline. 
It is the pioneer of all washing powders 
and now, although it has many imitators, 
there is not one that can come within 
speaking distance of it.

There is always one make in every line 
of goods that stands head and shoulders 
above the rest, and in wa shing powders 
this make ia Pyle’a Pearline. It can be 
used where soap cannot, and cleans 
thoroughly wherever need, saving an im- 

deal of labor. Praising it, however, 
is not necessary, as the public fully realize 
its merits, and a grocer who tries fo palm 
off something else aa just as good, succeeds 

I only in lowerng hie rep utation for truth 
j telling.—Thei(H ooklyn, N. Y. Times.
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at The Farm & і
j Clover bind* the soil end keeps It from 

. (blowing end washing. Manure can be put 
Two inddente recently that came under ■ the clover during the fall and hinter 

my notice inspire this paragraph—one was * Thc manure stimulates a more vigorous 
the sight of a small drove of old farm growth and a better crop naturally re 
horses, some lame, others lecrepid, and spring I had a large acreage of
others in good order, being taken to the thie ^lover and aeed it for soiling, ensilage, 
glue factory, twenty-five miles distant ; faey ^ for ploughing down. I have now 
the other was a farmer selling a pair of fine gTOm\ng where it occupied the
faithful old family horses that had served Und lhrongh the winter and early spring, 
him many years to a perambulating horse j Bave grown it successfully for about 
jockey for a trifle, because they were not ten yeare иі] am always careful to get 
“ good for much/’ True, It is often a g(XXj and have it well covered after 
problem what to do with these old farm sowing. Many experiments with it are 
horses, but why, for a dollar or two, send £ацигев on acC0unt of too shallow covering 
them over the road to «he glue factory and consequently Inefficient moisture to 
miles away, or sell them into abject servi- кеер it growing. I have made practical 
tude, to dreg out a miserable existence ? demonstrations of its utility for the pur
ls this a commendable human recognition j have enumerated, but its most
of faithful service rendered, often for long univereal use is, I think, as a green manure, 
years? Of course, it is nothing but an old ln sdding humur.—(W. F. McSparran, in 
horse ; but is human benevolence prompted American Agriculturist, 
and are better humanities practised when 
we discard these faithful old friends and 
bargain them away for a dollar or two ?
Are we the better for it, or the richer ?
This problem came to me recently. The 
old team and the single horse hid passed 
the useful line. They could no longer do 
the farm work, though without blemish.
Their only fault was the weight of years.
A jockey could see $15 for the span.
Never ! They had been with me through 
the twenty years we had been on the “little 
clay farm had in their way assisted to 
give their owner a place among known 
farmers. . It was they that had pulled the 

tangled machinery,” tolled in the 
“ new cultures,” and drawn the соф to 
the pioneer silo and for twelve years 
thereafter, and, when brushed afresh, bad 
drawn the carriage on many an enjoyable

THE”OLD FARM HORSE
rO

szTTrib'

vu
“Cornwall” Steel Ranges

f

are made in Іагцо sires for Hotels, Boarding Houses, Restaurants, 
and other places doing a vast amount of cooking — places where
quality and quantity must be assured in a fixed time.

Made heavy throughout, and only best grades of steel are used;
they will last a lifetime.

Ventilated oven. Asbestos linings. Clinkerless duplex grates. 
Deep fire-box. Heavy sectional cast-iron linings. Full nickel dress.

Made with or without reservoir, high shelf, high warming closet 
or meat broiler.RYE PASTURES.

They can be seeded until the middle of 
October. The exact time will depend 
largely upon the amount of moisture in the 
soil. Very little good comes from putting 
rye into dry ground. If there Is just 
enough moisture to start germination the 
young plant will certainly perish, but 
where a good start is obtained, the rye will 
soon be able to take care of itself. If the 
rye field is to be pastured heavily in the < 
fall, the seed should be put in just as soon 
as possible. £ow it thickly for this pur
pose, using about two to two and a half 

bushels of seed per acre. Some farmers 4 
sow even"more. The most satisfactory 
method is to seed with a grain drill, as all 
the kernels are then put in deep enough to 
insure germination. The roots will strike 

. out in search of moisture and the plants 
Then the gins min оЄ.-red to take them much шоге apl№ „king care

•• atraight to the wo.k. and never to ee of them„lyM th„n if eowed broadcast,
or swap them only to the glne works, ^ • шікм „ ,pkndid pasture for 
and *7 for the three, was a great price. ^ wintcr. Mnch less grain is 
Nol They had been too faith nl to make nccded for lnimll. on rye pastures. All 
into glue, phosphate and oleo oil. So one kindl of ,tock are fond of rye. It is par- 
afternoon three graves were dug, and the усц1и!у for dairying farmers in
old faithfuls are now sleeping on the farm keeping np the flow of milk. It should be 
that they had lived on all their lives, and pastured as soop as it is Urge enough for 
worked on so uncomplainingly for over the animals to obtain a good bite. It 
... . e should be grazed sufficient to prevent its
two aecaaes. jointing. Rye heavily pastured in the fall

True, horses can be sold and others noj produce so much green foliage in
made to take their places without encount- the spring. Prof. Shaw advises dividing 
.ring th. old horse problem, but It remeins the rye field into tiro sections end slier 
. a .u . s , nate the grazing. The.e is considerablefor some one to own them at last. Yon „„ fnvulv*d ln this, consequently
have escaped responsibility in the matter, moâl people use one field only. When 
but there is yet a sense of duty shirked milch cows are being grazed they should 
after all that it wonld have been more be allowed to remain on only a few hours 

. . . .. . . ж,. each morning, as constant grazing has amanly to meet, that ia. If yon sell, rather ^ eflect on*the quallty thc „ilk and 
than have an old horse on your hands.

Four sizes and ten styles ; fully guaranteed.
Free pamphlet from local agent Qc~«earest house.

M-ClaryManufacturinQCa
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, 

VANCOUVER. 4 ST JOHN N.B.

new

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on on 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organa.
SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.

. MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of alightl/ 
used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 

WE REPRESENT.

trip.

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Ф
To Intending Purchasers^

a Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the beet materials and 
noted for its роту and richness of tone ? If so you 
went theГ

“ {THOMAS ”
for that li will fill the requirements.

Oja MBS A. OATR8 A CO.

MANUF ACTU* BM AGKNT8.
k

How will you feel If your old horse is still 
owned ln the vicinity, and yon every day 
or week see it neglected, abased and, 
dragging its skeleton about, still faithful t 
Shall we sell, or, in a merciful way. bury 
the old horse on the farm he has served so 
well) Bury, say I.—(Aurora.

ilddtoton, N. S.A HOMILETIC HINT.
The autobiography of the recently de

ceased Bishop Whipple has this helpful 
hint for young minister». He profited by 
it, and others in this day may find it sug
gestive. He туш : Like most young 
clergy, I was overconfident of my theo- 

CRIMSON CLOVER A MORTGAGE logical attainments and of the soundness
of my philosophy. The Rev. Dr. George 
Leeds, my neighbor in Grace Church, 
Utice, had asked me to preach for him. I 
selected the sermon which I considered 

„ , . . . my best. The following day I met Judge
Clover. By sowing fifteen pounds of good Beardaley, who bad known me from 
aeed to the acre in standing corn during childhood, snd, laying his hand earnestly 
August and harrowing well a good stand on my shoulder, as I supposed to com- 
c h. —-. The velneoMh. ,^-, ÜTttÆft 
clover is much more than the mere Intrinsic never preach that sermon again I
worth of the crop. As soon ss the corn is know more philosophy than you have 
removed in the fall the clover mekee it» learned. Yon moat not try to prr.ch to 
— “ trowing, end I. reedy .0 take MfôXœnLl' ctïïm.“d
of the nitrates as they are created in *the you will help him.’ My aunt. Mrs Geo.

be remembered also that Whipple, 
the clover roots attack and use the minerals me t“®t 1 
of the soil mnch below the penetration of

CORRECT STYLES
Can only be bad m*de to order. Anything “ ready to wear ” woe made 
lnet вмию». Could’at be otherwise.

Come and have your Fall Bait made right.LIFTER.
Thousands of acres of land in the U ailed 

States lie bare each fall and winter that 
might be profitably growing crimson

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s 
Tailor.

101 Charlotte Street.

J. P. HOGAN,
Opp. Dn(Tern Hotel. 

Tel. 1251.

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

*~r jssa&w ‘""її: pSsîïkïïs:.. »-«• issüÿ
$45.902.88 SMI 4M $4»,717.02 $П*ЛВ SS |1,7*,*.00

145,922.67 24.124,38 170,047.06 466,839.30 * 5,344,84063.
309,376.60 64,006.01 373,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00

1888 ,612 006.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.76 16,616,360.50
1893 796,606.04 J 85,894.86 982,399.90 4^20,133.04 24,288,690.00
1898 965,626.36 265,571.03 1,231,19739 6325,116.81 29321,189.00
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

a niece of Daniel Webster, told 
when Mr Webster was vibitiug in 

.the country he attended the H’tie churchf 
morning and evening. A fellow-senator 

the roots of ordinary grain crops This eaid to him : 4 Mr Webster. I am sur- 
remote fertility ia carried upward for root prised, that you go twice < n Sunday to 
and top development, and, .therefore, hear a plain country preacher when y u 

.і.» pay little attention to far *Mer *ermon* inwithin the province of the leas venture fyaabiogton.’ In Washington,' Mr. 
•ome roots of the grains, after the clover Webster replied 1 they nreach to Daniel 
has decayed. Besides this good perform- Webster, the statesmen, bat this man has 
ance of the clover, its well known ability b**11 telling Dtniel Webster the «inner of 
,or secorio, «during th. free nitrogen fi- SbWa
of the sir ia ln iteelf sufficient to cause it sage in Jesus Christ is to the 
Ю be much more extensively grown. ‘Christian Intelligencer.'

•oil. It should
: •

1878
1883

Cash Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard
CapltaPStock, Paid-up.............................................................
Capital Stock, Subscribed, Uncalled............................................
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS . 

S. A. McLBOD, Agent at St. John.

*505.546. *5 
100.000.00 
900,000.00 

*1,505.546.35 
GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent,
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DYKBMAN’Sj» News Summary. >
Wall СжІпе has been selected to represen t 

the town ,of Ramsay in the Manx Parlia
ment.

A joint surrey of the international 
bounaary between the state of New York 
and Canada la now in progress.

The • ult against the Goulds brought by 
Werthei mer, a Louden bric-a-brac dealer, 
was diem lased in the New York courts on 
Friday.

A terrible explosion of gas in the Button
wood mine, near Wilkesh, e, Pa., on 
Friday, caused the death of h men and 
the injury of nine others.

97 King Street.
59 Charlotte Street. 
6 South Market St.1THREE ENTRANCES

Send along your requests for samples of any of the
NEW FALL DREAM MATERIAU*

.........But be as specific as to color and price as you possibly can. We
will gladly attend to any request in this line, and send you the best 
assortment at the lowest prices that you can find m the dominion.

For Separate Skirts and Tailor-made Saits the heavier mater
ials are in favor. In these we are showing an enormous assortment. 
Prices running Irom 89c for the all wool friezes up to $4.50 per yard. 
Lighter weight materials run in price from 25c up to $3.50 per yard.

LADIES’ UNDERVESTS.—The best value that 
be procured. An exellent close woven, soft finish, 

fleece lined Indies’ Undervest in four sites, 28 to 34» ht 
50c. per garment. Drawers to match, Joe. per pair.

LADIES’ KtflT UNDERVESTS writh fleece finish 
on inside, 25c. each. Other prices run from 17c. up to 

£/ $2.20.
J CHILDREN’S FLEECE LINED DRAWERS.
' Loose down to the knees, with Jeresy fitting leg from 

knee down, so they will fit neat under the stocking.

The New York correspondent of th 
London Tim essays s reign of terror ex 
lets lu New Y ork; as s result of the politics 
m porta lions of tramps and criminals.

The Loudon Daily News says it hears 
from a quarter usually well informed that 
the government contemplates a general el- /м% 
ection in 190a and that the Conservative /<Г 
election agents have received instructions |y 
to be prepared for eventualities. 1

The Scottish Liberal Association at Stir- ' \Z 
ling, Friday, passed a reaolntion that the \ 
continued existence of Lord Salisbury s \ 
government threatens the country with 
mmiliation and disaster, and the Liberal 
*rty should unite under Sir Henry Camp- 
>ell-Bannermau’s leadership for the gov

ernment,• overthrow

canAsk the girl 
who has tested it. 4

O
Aik any one who has weed 
Surprise Soap If h is oot, ж paire 
hard so*p;thc most satisfactory 
soap and wrtiwmWL 

Those try Surprise
slwsys continue to use lb

Surprise і,.,».!»*see*

Prices from 38c. to 50c. according to size.
F.A. DYKEMAN A OO.

FRAUD on CONSUMERSre of MondayJohn daily pape
report nine сама of small pox in the city. 
The disease wm bronght here by a man 
who died of it in the Hospital two or three 
weeks ago. The present cases are under
stood to be of a light type, but the situation 
is evidently one which requires prompt 
and vigorous measures for the suppression

Notice of Selle* A letter in the Cologone Gazette highly
praises the British troops in South Africa. 

To the Heire and Representatives of Monte- The writer says: "Of one thing every nn-

WSSSSk&SÉSË OST-fe
at Law. deceased and all other perrons which the British army is exposed m Eng- 
#hom It may or doth oonoern : land, every Impartial observer here knows

that in the drcumetancee, it baa achieved 
all that conld be achieved. It ie doubtful 
if any army could have done more."

The St.
THE SALE OF BAKING POWDER AS

WOODILL’S
WITHOUT THIS SIGNATURE

WKM. ’З
a certain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date 
the first day of May, A. D 187», and made be
tween Jane Kalrweather ol tne City of Ralnt 
John. In the City and County of Halnt John. 
In said f’rovlnc-, widow, of the first part, and 
Jane Paddington ol said City and rrovlnoe, 
widow, of the second part, and duly regis
tered» In Jhe Records of the City and Ooanty 
of estnl John in Book ft, No 7, of records, 
pages SW. .'CM and 8Я5, said mortgage hav
ing been duly assigned by the said Jane Pud- 
dlngton to . lara L. Mo Donald, of said City 
ol Saint John, widow, by indenture of assign
ment dated the tenth day of September, 
A. D. 1WW. and the equity ol redemption In 
said lands and premise* having been sold 
and conveyed to said Montesquieu McDonald, 
there will lor the pu pose or satisfying the 
money secured by said mortgage, default 
having been mad* In the payment of the 
principal Interest and other money* 
•ecu red by said mortgage be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION on SATURDAY, the 
FiRHT DAY of FEBRUARY next, at the hour 
ol Twelve of the clock Noon, at CHUBB'S 
CORNEH, In the city ol Saint John, In the 
Oily and County of Saint John, In the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, the lands and 
premises described In said Indenture ol 
mortgage as follows namely : " All that cer
tain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
and being* In Kings Ward, in the City of 
Saint John, aforesaid, and dencrlbed as fol- 
Iowh,—beginning on the South side ofCarleton 
street at the Northwest corner ol a lot owned 
by R. H. Dereber. thence Westward!y along 
Carleton street a distance of forty feet, thence 
at right angle* southwardly a distance of 
eirhty feet, tbenee Eastwardly parallel to 
Carleton street a distance ol forty feet or to 
the Western side line of R. 8. Deveber’s pro
perty. thence Northwardly along the said line 
adUtaneeof eighty feel to the place of begin
ning. together with all and singular the 
buildings and erections and Improvements on 
the said land and Remises standing and be
ing, and all right*, members, privileges and 
appurP-nanoee to the same belonging or In 
му wise appertaining."

I fated this 28th d у ol Ootoher, A. U. 1WU.
CLARA L. McDonald.

Assignee 01 Mortgagee. 
AMON A WILSON. ft

Solicitor.

ON EACH PACKAGE.

regulations ol martial law which 
have lost been published at Cepe Town 
provide that the ordinary law shall hoi d 
good as far as possible, with necessary 
restrictions regarding the movements of 
perrons, dMling in contraband, the pos
session of firesrau and explosives, etc. 
Letters and telegrams are subject to 
eorship. The regulations are administered 
by the civil authorities.

Nineteen known dead, and property lose 
amounting to upwards of $500,000 is the 
awful result of tne Philadelphia fire. The 
number of injured is not known definitely, 
but fnlly a score of victims were treated a 
the various hospitals. Police and firemen 
are delving into the ruins in search of 
bodies supposed to be buried beneath the 
debrie, for it is feared that others besides 
the known dead may have lost their lives 
in the flamro. It waa the worst fire in the 
history of Philadelphia. Hunt, Wilkinson 
& Co. are the greatest losers.

The

The Reewenger and VNItor
will be sent to all new subscribers to January 1, 1903, for 
$1.50. We hope our agents and the pastors of all our 
churches will do what they can to increase the circula
tion of their own paper. It ought to go into at least 
ONE THOUSAND HOMES before the New Yeer. It 
is the beet assistant a live pastor can havec in hie work. 
SKND IN THB NAMES PROMPTLY.

How they stopped a q 
Mrs. John F. Race end Mrs. Samuel Wol- 
meledorf, of West Nantlcoke, Pa , day aft
er day quarreled over their back fence and 
their sroldlngs annoyed the neighbours, a 
sixteen-foot fen.e has been erected be
tween their honaea It was put up the «• Tbe Men Df Mexico" is the striking 
other night by masked men and a warn- Щ]с of ftn artlclr on President Dits which 

ed that it should not be torn 
women were unable to see

пагтеї.—Be cause

weiler, of Quito. The rbartcteHs'ica of 
country 'so-1 people hre graphically set 
forth, an<l the need of the civilizing influ
ence of a pin? Christianity *• Home 
Mission work of the Northwest," Is 
described both historically and from 
tbe present standpoint by Dr. 
W. S. Holt, of Portland, Oregon. 
He shows the great debt which the west
ern States owe to the early missionaries who 
settled there, the difficulties of pioneer 
work among minera and lumbermen, and 
the great need of further force to estab
lish Christianity in pioneer towns. There 
are three articles on Jamee Chalmers, the 
Apostle to New Guinea, who was recently 
murdered by the natives. He wee one of 
the missionary hr roes of recent daye, and 
the story of his life work is more 
fascinating than fiction. Other interest
ing end valuable articles in this num
ber of the Review deal with the " Mis
sionary Meeting of Young People," the 
Triumphant Reentrence of Sbauai," 
laysla, " 14 Principles of Rescue Missionary 
work," and 44 Politics and Religion to 
Sopth America " Published monthly by 
Punk & Wagnells Company, 30 Lafayette 
Place, New York. $2 50 a year.

Literary Notes.

ln* WM JE"1
down The 
each other, but they found a hole in the 
fence and made remarks through that 
Then a committee waited on them and 

і quarreling was not stopped they 
driven ont of town. They have

appear* in the Magazine N imber of The 
Outlrok for November. The writer is Mr. 
Charles F. Lummia. antW rof the best book 
on Mexico, “ The Awakening of a Nation." 
Special pertinence attachée to the publica
tion of this article at the present moment, 
when the Co igrees of South American 

the United States is begin

said if the 
would be 1 
since then been at peace.

A disastrous fire occurred in Hampton 
Village. Kings Co., N- B. on Sunday. It 
broke out about 4 o'clock in the afternoon 
and resulted in the destruction of nine or 
ten buildings. Among the buildings 
burned was the Poet Office building owned 
and occupied by Mr. A W. Hicks, and 
partly as a store by the G. G. Fie welling 
Manufacturing Company ; a building own
ed by Mrs. Fanny Dunn and occupied by 
Mr Jonathan Titua ; also a bûildlng owned 
and occupied by Mrs. Dunn ; a building 
owned and occupied by Mr. A. Clark ; a 
dwelling owned by Mr. A. W. Hicks and 
occupied by David Hutching* and Manford 
Roberts; a dwelling owned by J. J Mc
Lean and occupied by Wm. Nichols and 
Jetnes Riley ; a dwelling owned and 
occupied by Henry Hicks. A smell store 
owned by J. R. McLean was torn down to 
prevent the fire spreading. Most of the 
buildings were partially insured.

nation* and of 
ning ita sessions in the City of Mexico in 
response to President Diaz' invitation. 
The story of President Disz' life read» like 
a novel. His pereonal bravery in battle 
and his narrow eacspee from his enemies 
form an extraordinary tale of conflict and 
success. ($31 year. The Outlook Com
pany, 287 Fourth Avenue, New York.

The directors of the Dom inion Iron and 
Steel Company held a meeting at Montreal 
Wednesday Mr. Moxham stated that the 
capacity is now 25,000 tone monthly, and 
that when the new furnece is started the 

00 tons 
be I n

production can be kept up to 1,5 
Silly. Half the steel plant will 

* operation by New Year's.
Henry 1. Fuller, in the Chicago Poet, 

says the rich man seldom develops much 
originality to spending his money. First 
hie boost ; next, eUhi*. conservatory end 
44 art gallery extensions of the same. 
A years enjoyment oi this new splendor, 
than fidgets, then travel—In his own car 
or hie own yacht, possibly, either being a 

hie stable. Later on he 
discovers that he " owee something to the 
town where he has made his money." 
Then follow endowments of colleges and 
hospitals. And that's all.

"The Spirit of Anarchy and its Weapon, 
Asaassinstion," is one cf the Backward 
Movements of the lest half century which 
forme the subject of an interesting article 
in the Missionary Review of the World for 
November. Anarchy is co-eidered in its 
relation to Socialism Nihilism, and kin
dred movements, audits fundamental bests 

eand fruit are clearly shown. This article 
is especially timely, when considered in 
connection with the death of President 
McKinley. " Ecuador, the Republic of 
the Sacred Heart," is described in an 
ill -s« rated article by Mr.; Charles Det-

M«

1

In His own time, which is the beet time, 
end in His own way, which is the bast way, 
God answers every true prayer of hie chil 
dren. Would it he mercy if He should do 
otherwise ?

Have you ever used RED ROSE TEA it is worth.
A TRIAL

%


